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ST.  ANDREWS  COLLEGE 

AURORA,  ONTARIO 



HEADMASTER'S  PRIZE  DAY  ADDRESS 
Mr  Chairman.  Ladies  and  Gentleman,  Andreans.  This 

not    !  *  I    can   join   the 
:nk>-  of  students  receiving  what  we  call 

the  i n^r  after  being  here  for 
but  for  ether  reasons  that  ha\ e  nothing  to  do 

with  me. 

■  let  me  welcome  all  <>f  vou  <>n  this  prize  daj  and 
.  welcome  iii  Esther  Ketchum  and  John 

All. 

\\  ill  Hi'.  -.mi  that  he  "alwa)  s  found  it  pleasanl 
U>  hi  •  SOn  talk  about  himself  be!  BUSe  he  only  heard 

d  things."  This  is  no  time  for  me  to  refer  lo  myself  or 
my  time  he-  i  go  on  too  long  thanking  the  host  ol 

pie  who  bavi  ears  -n  productive  and 
memorable  I  extended  my  thanks  Last  night  to  masters. 
old  boys  and  the  DOn-teaching  staff  Todav  I  must  em- 

phasize that  I  am  particularly  grateful  to  the  parents  who 
nave  supported  me  and  the  school  so  well  since  I  have 
been  here  Also  the  students  know  that  I  have  been 

fateful  to  them  and  their  leaders  tor  the  gains  they  hi 
l  able  to  bring  to  school  discipline,  morale  and 
idards.  Because  ol  this  |  feel  we  are  now  at  a  Map- 

when  we.  as  a  communitv  ol  \ndreans,  can  feel  this  is  a 

special  place  which  now  combines  intellect  and  en- 
thusiasm. It  is  this  theme  on  which  I  wish  to  speak  .  .  . 

•eat  school  is  not  measured  solely  by  its  financial 
Stability,  its  waiting  list  of  applicants  and  new  facilities, 
although  we  are  grateful  for  that.  A  fine  school  does  not. 
and  should  not.  aim  at  mere  specialization.  It  must  accept 
from  all  of  Canada  and  around  the  world,  boys  <>f  ability, 
but  not  only  of  gifted  intellectual  ability  and  lay  the 
foundation  of  d  general  education.  I  believe  we  now 
have  at  St.  Andrew  s  in  terms  of  people  and  facilities,  all 
that  is  needed  for  doing  this  task  as  well  as  any  school  in 
Canada. 

The  world  is  a  battlefield  of  intellects  and  enthusiasts 

\b-n  and  women  of  science,  industry,  art.  commerce. 
finance  and  politics  in  each  country  develop  (heir  [lowers 
and  skills  to  help  their  country  and  to  fulfil  the  best  that 
is  within  them.  They  will  do  their  best  |>\  ,(  system  which 
lays,  when  they  are  young,  broad  foundations  to  provide 
the  skills  and  habits  for  a  successful  vocation,  for  lifelong 

interests  and  ;,  sense  of  responsibilit)  for  ones  com- 
munity. This  ,s  the  rational  for  a  general  education.  It  is 

true  of  course,  that  each  ol  you  in  time  will  have  to 
•me  something  of  a  specialists  Each  of  you  will  have 

sick  and  choose  the  things  t  hat  mat  ter,  vet  each  ol  you 
will  not  be  able  to  do  that  without  a  broad  appreciation  of 
the  world  while  you  are  young   Then  you  will  tackle  your 

lality  with  enthusiasm. 

Whatever  your  occupation,  hobbies  or  interests,  later 
in  life.  I  hope  that  vou  will  hang  on  to  vmir  boyish  miiv 
filicitv.    imagination   and    idealism     Most    boys,    |    have 
ound.  are  idealists  of  some  kind   Each  hoy  I  have  seen 

here  is  alwa\s   touched   by   imagination  degree 
Part    of    the    task    of    .i    Headmaster    is    to    provide   con 
StniCtive    outlets    and    stimulants    for    enthusiasm    and 

tlism,  not  to  w  iah  it  would  go  away.  The  content  ol  out 
pie  "f  masters  supply  much  of  this 

■  :■      port      drama,    mui  ic     \'\ e   ahn i 
believed    'expansion  week'  noes  off  campui  ■  " learning  another  lai  a  foreign  culture,  or  brief l\ 
visiting  another  culture,  or  meeting  stimulating  authors 
or  scientists  or  professionals,  or  being  responsible  for  an 

-.itv.     In-     it     the     school     newspaper      M.r.  !■     I       tin 

•book.   Macdonald   House,   house   leagui    activil  i 
club'     cadets,  or  participating  in  our  Science  Institute 

the  Wei/mann   Institute      anv    of  these     Can  help  -; 
and     direct      wholesome     enthusiasm     with     which     to 

stimulate  the  intellect     I    have  hoped  our  school  would 
reflect  the  constructive  \itaht\   of  youth,  not  deny  it    In 

our  seven  years  together  I  believe  this  has  •  ■  ot 
the    reason    for   our    BUCOSSS    academically,    in    sports,    in 

cadets,  in  music,  drama  and  soon. 
Cecil  Rhodes,  the-  founder  of  the  Rhodes  Scholarships, 

once-  said  "that  all  he  had  ever  done  in  his  hf,.  he  had 

glimpsed  by  the  age  of   lti 
Take  a  look  at  an>    truly  Buccessful  person,  be  it  a 

master,  a  scientists,  an  artist  or  a  businessman  and  you 
will  often  see  great  wondering,  imagmat  i\  •  <  \  i  -    I  be  I  ■ 
here   at    SAC    is    when-   that    imagination    and    idealism 
begins,  here  in  the  classroom,  under  captivating  mastl 
and  m  all  else  that  can  be  provided  outside  the  classroom 
He  disciplined,  do  your  duty,  day  in  and  day  out.  link  it  to 
enthusiasm  and  you  will  be  productive  for  others  and 

yourseh  i The  saddest  thing  about  Canada.  I  sometimes  feel,  is 

the  decline  of  enthusiasms  One  ol  the  noblest  periods  m 
British  life,  was  the  period  of  Newman.  Darwin.  Huxlcv. 

Tennyson,  Mill.  Gilbert,  Sullivan,  and  a  host  of  othi 
Schoolboys  and  college  men  were  not  ashamed  to  have 
t  heir  heroes  and  enthusiasms  then 

Without  passion,  the  mind  can  do  little  except  ac- 
cumulate information,  and  information  is  only  of  use  it 

v  mi  can  use  it  in  daily  life. 

\o  man  e\  er  did  anything  worthwhile  if  he  did  not  do  it 

passionately  -  not  with  noise,  agitation  and  excitement  - 
but  with  tire  in  his  soul. 

Tin-  young  man  who  has  no  enthusiasm,  no  hobbies,  no 
community  interests  will  get  cold  feet  morally  and  in- 

tellectually. He  will  become  simply  a  cynic 
To  have  a  passion  and  enthusiasm  for  something 

beyond  yourself,  is  the  key  I  believe  each  ol  mui.  after 
the  privileges  of  a  St.  Andrew's  education,  should  always 
try,  therefore,  to  contribute  something  to  your  com- 

munity and  your  country;  either  through  public  life,  or 

through  helping  volunteer  organizations.  You  don't  hi 
to  run  for  Parliament,  you  can  serve  on  a  school  board,  or 

help  the  United  Appeal  or  help  St  Andrew's  If  yon  do 
you  will  find  satisfaction  and  fulfilment 

Your  vision  of  the  creator  ot  us  all  is  the  mainspring  of 
a  t  rue  general  educat  ion  Your  know  ledge  of  (  rod  is  w  hat 

will  give  you  true  passion,  vision  and  understanding  \'« 
logical,  be  informed,  work  hard,  but  have  B  passion  tor 
the  vision  of  God  and  your  lives  will  be  broad,  tolerant 
and  expert  I  think  now  of  the  Headmaster  designate 
Mr     Hoi)  Bedard    1   know    this  man  well    He  is  the  best 

mple  of  all  that  I  have  been  speaking  of:  Mr  Bedard  is 
devout,  patient,  firm,  he  is  an  insightful  educator  ol 

young  men  The  school  will  be  in  strong  hands  with  this 
good    and   c|inet    leader     He   deserves    your    support    and 
n   peel 

to  the  1  pper  Sixth  maj  I  m\  i  hat  I  hope  all  ol  you,  as 
mv  lamilv  and  I  do.  leave  a  bit  of  vour  heart  here  I  pr.iv 

that    vou.   like  me.   will   remember    the  tigOUl   ol   learning 

and  the  enobling  enthusiasms  ot  Si  Andrew's  I 
hope  too  thai  the  pipe-,  the  drums,  the  cheers,  the  rustle 
ot  the  trees,  the  music,  will  forevei  whispei  In  youi 

memory,  as  ii  will  in  mine  Maj  the  insights,  the  friend- 
he   hardship'-    and    thl  ol    this   magnif icienl 

place  strengthen  vou   lorever     It    is  a  privilege  tO  be  hi 
either    BS  a   st,1(|,.nt.   master    or    Headmaster     Thank   vou 
and  best  wish 





MASTERS 





Stand  up  straight  when  vol)  talk  U>  mi- ll lixilc-  liki'  ram 

'  rron  itammit 



And  then  this  BIG  GRIZZLY.' 





'Look,   we  really  need  a  metre  stick  to  measure 

accurately.' 



VALETE 

This  year  we  bid  farewell  to  Mr-  Nam  \ 

Bray.  During  her  short  Ma\  al  St  An- 
drew's College.  Nancy  established  herself 

as  a  dedicated  and  compassionate  faculty 
member  Not  only  has  she  been  involved 

with  many  aspects  ol  school  life,  such  as 
the  Savages  team  and  the  school  musical, 
but   she  also  initiated   a    most    Successful 
new  course  in  environmental  science. 

We  wish  Nancy  well  in  her  new  position 
with  a  computer  firm  in  Toronto.  She  will 
be  missed  verv  much  bv  all  Andreans 

For  the  past  5  years  the  Headmaster's  office 
has  been  graced  by  the  presence  of  Mrs.  Florence 
Griffin,  whose  quiet  and  effective  dignity  has 
greatly  added  to  the  operation  of  the  office. 

\1rv  (iriffin  has  helped  both  the  boys  and  the 

masters  in  her  special  role  as  the  Headmaster's 
■•tary,  and  it  is  with  regret  that  we  say  good- 
bye to  her. 

We  know  that  she  will  continue  to  be  an  ef- 
ficient contributor  to  Dr.  Hockin  in  their  new 

positions. 
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Call  of  the  North?? 

Call  of  the  Wild?? 

A  Call  for  Fulfillment! 

Ms.  Barry  has  left  St.  Andrew's  College.  Four  years ago  Nurse  Barry  came  from  Northern  Ontario  to  the 
sunny  climes  of  Aurora  and  to  the  infirmary  of  St. 

Andrew's  College. 
In  May  1981  Ms.  Fran  Barry  accepted  a  call  -  a  call 

to  the  long  days  and  short  nights  (or  is  it  long  nights 
and  short  days);  a  call  to  the  cold  long  winters  and  the 
peaceful,  serene  and  tranquil  summers;  a  call  to  the 

clear,  crisp,  smogless  fresh  air  and  -  who  knows 

-  perhaps  to  a  "1981  Klondike  Gold  Rush"  out of  Dawson,  Yukon  Territories. 
Fran,  we  are  grateful  for  the  contribution  of 

your  abilities  and  talents  while  nurse  at  S.A.C. 
and  look  upon  your  sojourn  here  as  one  more 

stepping  stone  towards  the  life's  purpose  of  an ambitious  woman.  We  wish  you  many  more 

and  may  God's  presence  be  with  you  always. 
Wherever  we  are  -  we'll  always  remember 

you.  Come  back  and  see  us  often  -  you  know 
when  clinic  hours  are. 

After  35  years  of  outstanding  service  to  the  school, 
Donald  E.  Huntley  has  decided  to  hang  up  the  ignition 
keys  on  last  time. 

Don's  service  to  S.A.C,  behind  the  wheels  of  a 
variety  of  school  vehicles,  has  involved  transporting 
thousands  of  team  members  to  and  from  sports  events, 
collecting  tons  of  refuse,  making  innumerable  trips  all 
over  Toronto  to  pick  up  and  return  a  wide  variety  of 
items  essential  to  the  smooth  operation  of  the  College. 

Less  well-known  was  Don's  benevolence  as  a  con- 
tributor to  the  S.A.C.  Staff  Scholarship  to  assist  the 

deserving  young  men  to  whom  he  has  devoted  a  large 
part  of  his  working  life. 
We  are  sorry  to  see  you  leave  us,  Don.  You  have  been 

a  good  and  faithful  friend  during  your  long  service  to 
the  College.  We  shall  not  forget  you.  Come  back  to  see 
us  when  you  can. 

MR.  HAMILTONS  REMARKS  TO  THE 
LEAVING  CLASS 

To  the  1981  gradutes  and  others  leaving  this  year  -  welcome 
to  membership  in  the  S.A.C.  Association.  You  are  auto- 

matically members  and  there  is  no  annual  fee! 

We  will  try  to  keep  you  informed  about  the  School's  ac- 

complishments and  activities  through  the  medium  of  "The 
Andrean."  To  do  this  we  need  your  cooperation  in  letting  the 
Association  office  know  when  your  address  changes.  Your 

address  will  remain  the  same  as  your  parents  until  you  advise 
us  otherwise. 

The  Association  wishes  each  of  you  good  health,  success  and 

happiness  in  the  years  ahead. 

li 
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OUR  PATRONS:  THANKS 
I.    Vnderson 

!  8  Brightwa)  Crescent 
Richmond  Hill  Ont 

Mr  &  Mrs  < ■  S  Carpenter 

Kingridge  Farm 
KKdf  l.  Kettleby. Ont. 

Peter  D.G   Harris 

Suite  702,  1  lOYonge 

I  oronto,  i  mt 

Dr  8  Mrs  A  I  Anderson 
North  Drive 

Islington,  Ont. 

Juline  I  >e  Coninck 

22  Morgandale  Crescent 

Agincourt,  Ont. 

Mr  \  Mr-  s  R  Home 

R  R  #  2 
Caledon,  <  tat 

Biggs  Galler)  >v 
Framing  Shop  Ltd. 

i  ongeSt  S 
Aurora.  Ont. 

Dr  S  Mrs.S.T  Devlin 

RK  »3,  St.  John's  Side  Koad 
Newmarket,  ( >nt. 

Mr.  R.J.  Heimbecker 

64  Ravensbourne  Crescent 

Islington,  <  >m 

John  &  Nancy  Barrie 

Box.  33.  Bayshore  Village 
RR  13,  Brechin.  Ont. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  .J.  Dickins 

68St.  Clair  Ave  West,  «  208 

Toronto,  Ont. 

B.A.  Herbinson 

Foxfield' 

RR  3.  King,  Ont. 

lyn  and  Kd  Brett 
36  The  Kingsway,  Toronto 

Mr.  \  Mrs.  Ben  Dunki'lman 
32  Hose  ParkCr. 

Toronto.  Ont. 

W.B  Harris 

56Cluny  Drive Toronto.  Ont. 

Margaret  E.  Britnell 
RR  «  1 

King,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  M.H.  Doman 
6  Portree  Crescent 
Thornhill.  Ont. 

David  A.  Huntley 

713  Davis  Drive 

Newmarket,  <  >nt 

rj  M  Begg 

1396  Cammeray  K<>ad 
\\  est  Vancouver,  B  1 

Mr  .&  Mrs.  .I.(i.  Elder 

P.O.  Box  Id 
Kin^  City,  Ont. 

Dr   11..).  Irwin 

Ridley  Blvd. 
MM  2,  Orilha.  Ont 

\  \1  Burka 

226  Russell  Hill  Road 

Toronto, <  'nt. 

Mr.  Dolliver  II  Frederick 

Steeplechase 
Aurora.  '  )nl 

Mr  &  Mr-  ii  Jemt 
241  Main  Street 

Newmarket,  ( >nt 

Si-r.             ipan 
I  OS  Cambridge  Crescent 
Thornhill.  Ont 

Leslie  Fur 

121  Neighbourl)  Lane 
Richmond  Mill.  Ont 

James  Know les,  M  I > 
L25  Yonge,  St   S 

Aurora.  ( )nt 

•I<-f(  K  Bet  ty  Coulson 
74  Neighbourl)  Lane 
Richmond  Mill.  Ont. 

Mi  &  Mrs  R,  Gilchrist 
l  \\  ood\  ale  <  Irescenl 

Toronto,  <  tat 

Mr  <\  Mrs   |).i\  id   \    Kipp 

P.O  Boj      1 
Diablo.  Ca  94G 

Jean  Jacques  < 
Mgr  Dubais 

st  Jerome,  Queba 

<  lei  main  \  I'rcrc  Lin 
237S1   Antoine 

I  roia  Ri\  ieres,  Quebi  i 

Dr.  s  K  Lee 

Suite  301, 678  Davis  Di 

Newmarket,  <  ml 
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FOR  YOUR  SUPPORT! 
K.T.  Lilley 
R.R.#2 

Gormley,  Ontario 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  H.J.  Mueller 
145  Patricia  Drive 

King  City,  Ont. 

Mr.  D.H.  Stephenson 
57  Rose  Park  Drive 
Toronto,  Ont. 

Roma  Page  Lunde 
3303  Don  Mills  Road 
Willowdale,  Ont. 

Brigadier  General  & 
Mrs.  J. A.  McGinnis 
1744  Highway  #  7 

Concord,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  S.  Shanks 

38  Ridgehill  Drive 
Brampton,  Ont. 

G.  Lundy  and  Associates  Ltd. 
375  Metcalfe  Street 
Ottawa,  Ontario 

Newmarket  Allergy  Service 
713  Davis  Drive  #301 
Newmarket,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  R.G.  Tredgett 

82  Highland  Crescent 
Willowdale,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  J.  Lutley 
817  Milmar  Road 

Newtown  Square,  PA.  19073 

Dr.  V.  Nikolajevich 
114  Gulliver  Road 

Toronto,  Ont. 

Mr.  J.B.  Trotter 
7  Grenadier  Hts. 
Toronto,  Ont. 

C.  Lizzola 
4  Simcoe  Road 

Kettleby,  Ont. 

Dr.  Jerry  Nirenberski 
89  Windermere  Crescent 
Thornhill,  Ont. 

Brig.  Gen.  and  Mrs.  J.T.  West 
The  Coach  House 
P.O.  Box  1388 
Stouffville,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Ronald  R.  Lanthier 

6  Sky  view  Lane,  RR#2 
Aurora,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  R.W.  Nutbeem 

Harbour  Beem 
Harbour  Grace,  Newfoundland 

Dr.  &  Mrs.  R.  Williams 

RR  5,  Bolton,  Ont. 

Dr.  &  Mrs.  F.A.  Lamensa 

2531  Major  Mackenzie  Drive  East 
Gormley,  Ont. 

Mr.  S.P.  Ogryzlo 
31  Gordon  Road 
Willowdale,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  W.H.  Wallace 

RR  1.  Palgrave,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  W.C.  Lawrence 

17  Ridgehill  Drive 
Brampton,  Ont. 

Mrs.  H.  Phillips 
326  Warren  Drive 

King  City,  Ontario 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  J. M.P.Wood 
210  Braehead  Drive 

Fredericksburg,  Va.  22401 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  N.F.  McLean 
82  Main  Street  South 

Brampton,  Ont. 

Mrs.  A.J.  Pudsey 

Box  103,  Dwight 

Lake  of  Bays,  Ont. 

Mrs.  G.  Hsue  Wood 

88BloorSt.  E.,  Apt.  2305 
Toronto,  Ont. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  J.  MacPherson 
15  Ancroft  Place 

Toronto,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  K.B.  Phillips 
Green  Gates 
RR#3 

King,  Ont. 

Mr.  Tom  Zachos 
18th  Avenue 

Richmond  Hill,  Ont. 

Mrs.  Julia  Medland 
1  Doncliffe  PI. 

Toronto,  Ont. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  J.S.  Robertson 

1  Crabapple  Tree  Lane 
RR#1,  Belleville,  Ont. 

IS 



PREFECTS 

Collins,  (I  .  Slanborough,  P    l>t    I    Hockin,  Omstead.  I     lv 
'II     \1       S|r,,|,i.,rl     \\ 

SONS  OF  OLD  BOYS 

Walden  I  D     •'     hart    D    Wood   P    I  w  lii    n     IV  |ada   M 
id  S    SiK 
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SENIOR  CADETS  MEET  DEFENSE  MINISTER 

Left  to  Right:  George  Jackson.  Paul  Stanborough.  Hon.  Gilles  Lamontagne.  Fred  Omstead.  B.  Gen.  F.B.  West
.  E.D..  CD. 

SERVICE  COMMITTEE 

Front  Row:  Mewhirter,  K.,  Lorimer,  J..  Omstead.  D..  Tredgett,  D..  Dunkelman.  J.  Second  Row:  MacDonald.  M.,  Borgo,  A. 
Hiltz.  D.,  Tyner.  J..  Yearwood,  K.,  Omstead.  S. 
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Remember  the  days  that  were 
my  friend 
and  how  we  thought 
they'd  never  end? 











74 



25 







28 



29 







It  LIS! 
P 

Chrii  I  ves 

M.  I. inn  lln^kin-- 
Robin  Lloyd 

Derek   \ppU 

Joe)  Houlton \nd\  (irr>:n 

Steve  \r.lill Homer  Prank 
Mai 
smart  \\  right 

I  i;inn\  Del  Medico 
Kr.s(\  HUtl 

I  liane  Kilco)  ne 
Rosanne  Rom 

Corinne  Law  leas \IImt I  Harding 

Maura  Kilco)  ne 
\lar\  lYakas 

Mar)  Griffith 
Paul  Stephenson,  K<-\  in  Freer,  John  Mi 

Andrew  Doman,  Tim  Hritnell.  Jamia 

Laing,  (irahani  Fell,  KirMin  IIik  kin.  Jane) 
intha 

Murfitt 

OFFICERS  VNDCREW 
t  \|-i  \|\  DanaOmi 
STI  w  \KI>  Graeme  Laing 
PURSER  Paul  Stanborough 
SAILOR  «  i  M Crawford 
x  MLOR  |  2  .l.m  Ihinkleman 
v  \n  ni;  t  Pete  Bedard 
-.  MLOR  I  i  Paul  li<  rr. 
SAII        •  Trevor  Juniper 
SAILOR!  6  \ntlr.w  Herman 

Kr'.  \ri 
Mil 

HOPI 
BONNIE 
SIR  EVELYN 
NIKS  HARCOURT 
WHITNEY 
BISHOP 
REPORT!  R 

\  \l  \  \ 

(HIM. 
LING 
PI  HI  TV 
en  \sim 
in  \mn 
VI  HUT 
OKI  \K 
GIRL  f  1 
GIRL *- 
GIRL  t 
(  HOKI  S 

Anything ' 

In  the  eyes  "f  man)  a  St  Andrew  a  veteran,  this 

■  -  musical  «.e  outstanding  Believe  it  or  m>t.  hut 
near!)  one  quarter  ol  the  entire  school  was  involved 
I  be)  allde>  eloped  a  wonderful  esprit  di  corps  even  al 
rehearsals,  spontaneous  laughter  was  common  This 
enl  husiasm  was  spe<  iall)  e\  ident  behind  I  he  scenes  It 
lakes  .i  t-'r,;,!   deal  ol  hard  work  and  dedication  in 
Smooth     OUl     all     the     rough 

professional  production  thai  "Anything  i.oes  flnall) 
became   The  prodw  s    the  lighting,  t hi- 
special  effects,  ihe  make-up  costuming  departments 
and  espet  iall)  the  orchestra  .ill  played  ver)  important 

parti  l*he  cast  of  this  yeai  ■■  pla)  was  marvelous  Out 
leading  lad)  was  a  real  inspiration  She  along  without 
he. nl  prefect   in  i  he  lead  malt  and 
e\,-r\    membei    "I    the  casi    the   i 

earn   tins    needed   i"  produce  a   winning  .■ 
bination  Judging  b)  the  applause  on  all  ihree  nights. 
we    teli    justified    in    saying   ih.ii    ever)    production 
|ir..\  ided  ai  I  sinmenl 

I   <    II  I 



BEHIND  THE  SCENES 

PROMPTER   Jim  Owen 
PROPERTIES   Dave  Lawrence  and  Paul  Sullivan 

STAGE  MANAGER   Michael  Rugeroni 
Assistant   Bob  Wilkinson 

CREW   Don  Crawford.  Mark  Hawley.  Jeff  Jacox. 
Mike  Nutbeem.  Jeff  Wright 

ART  WORKS   Rick  Cattapan  and  Don  Stuart  Esq. 
LIGHTING  MANAGER    Brendan  Burns 

Assistant    Peter  Somerville 
CREW   Andrew  Carter.  Angus  Elliott 

Francois  Perron.  Rob  Brown 

Communications   Geoff  Smith  Esq. 

MAKE-UP  MANAGER   Albert  Harding 
Assistant   Alex  Nikolajevich 

CREW   Richard  MacDonald.  Fred  Steinhauer,  Robert  Nuttall. 

Scott  Hadley.  Paul  McConkey.  Paul  O'Connell.  Sean 
Smith.  Jamie  Wilson.  Kirk  Brown.  Gavin  Elder.  Dave 
Wishart.  Ken  Lilley.  Geoff  Crawford.  Peter  Callahan. 
Scott  Bassel.  Tyrone  Mueller.  Dave  Harding,  Kevin 

Callahan.  Rupert  Rav  Esq.,  Brian  Coulson. 

COSTUME  MISTRESS   "   Patricia  Ham Assistants   Ingred  Wuttke.  Miss  Austin 
and  Mrs.  Brav 

SPECIAL  EFFECTS   Rod  Knowles  and  Graham  Collins 

MUSICAL  DIRECTOR   John  Clements  Esq. 

ORCHESTRA 

Doug  Cooper.  Ian  Gorwill.  Marc  Lundy.  Warren  Stoddart.  Jeff  Long. 
Scott  Nettie,  Grant  Clark.  Brian  Clark.  Dr.  D.  Lane-Smith.  Andrew 

Lane-Smith.  Ruth  Lane-Smith.  Mark  Lane-Smith,  and  Robert  Meagher Esq. 

FRONT  OF  THE  HOUSE   L.C.  MacPherson  Esq. 
TICKET  MANAGER   Mrs.  Kav  Warren 
PRODUCER   Dave  Barnard 

Assistant   Steve  Suarez 

DIRECTORS   Mrs.  Lee  Clements  and  Aubrey  Foy  Esq. 



THE  DOCK  BRIEF' 
Thi-  vear's  entrj  to  the  Drama  Festival, 

John  Mortimer's  "The  Dock  Brief  was  an 
interesting    endeavour    in    more    than    one 

Vparl  from  it-  being  ;i  comedic  t 
u  also  marks  the  tir-t  production  m  recent 
men  ntertain  only  a  two  member  cast 
It  was  this  perhaps  which  was  a  major  con- 

tributor to  the  play's  largely  passive  reception; 
for  I"  einga  monumental  ta-k  in  its  own 
ri^ht.    which    tend-    to    induce   a    more    select 
audieno  •  >)  so  Fen  can  hardly  be  con 
sidered  an  honest  representation  oi  the 

school's  artistic  and  dramatic  persuasions    It 
there  is  indeed  any  fault  here,  it  must  he 
distributed  evenly,  as  the  choosing  of  the  play 
was  a  democratic  one  and  thus  all  the  credit 
which,  realistically,  the  production  deserved, 
must  by  similarly  distributed. 
The  plavwri^ht.  .John  Mortimer,  was  not 

surprisingly     a     barrister     of     some     SUI 

himsell  when    The  Dock  Brief  was  releasi 

hi-  first  corned)  in  1957.  It  ideally  outlined  his 
philosophy    that   corned)    was  the  onl)    «nr- 
thwhilc   form   ot   entertainment    in   thi-  other- 

n  ise  'despairing  age.' 
The  Dock   Briel    was  performed  on  three 

separate  occasions:   the  Drama   Festival  (at 
r.C.S.)     n-elf.     where  it     received     many 
favourable  commendation-  and  once  each   tor 
the  Ladies'  Guild  and  the  schooL 

\t  t  he  n-k  of  sounding  maudlin.  I  would  like 
to  close  by  thanking  Mr  Myran-  and  Mi-- 
Au-tin  for  their  compet  it  iveh  meticulous 
coaching,  Mr.  PaolinJ  for  his  craftsman-hip. 
and  the  ca-t  ot  countless  W  ho  made  The  I  )>>ck 
Brief  just  what  it  was:  a  compliment  of 
distinction  to  St  Andrew  -  College,  and  what  I 

sincerely  hope,  an  inspiration  to  the  school's fountain  of  di\  er-e  talent  - 
David  M.  Mathe-on 
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Morganhall,  an  unsuccessful  barrister.  .  .  Andrew  Doman 
Fowle,  an  unsuccessful  criminal   David  Matheson 

Designed  by  Mr.  T.  Paolini 
Produced  by  Tim  Garden 

Directed  by  Mr.  C.A.  Myrans  and  Miss  D.  Austin 

Stage  Manager   Mark  Steers 
Technical  Direction   Jim  Van  Nostrand 
Lighting  Manager   Chris  Ball 

Assisted  by   Max  Gundy  and  Ian  Jones 
Video  Recording   Chris  Andrews 
Set  Decoration   Rick  Cattapan 

Assisted  by   Gord  Marshall  and  Rob  Tanner 
Make-Up   Jamie  Wilson  and  Fred 

Steinhauer 
Sound   Dave  McKee 
Stage  Crew   Nils  Clausen 

Kevin  Schofield 
David  Faulkner 
Michael  Palij 
Mark  Gilchrist 
Dave  Harding 
John  Burka 
Tony  Armstrong 
Brad  Gilliland 

Justin  O'Connell 
Properties   Tim  Garden 
Prompter   Neil  Hopgood 

SCENE:         A  Prison  Cell 
TIME:  The  Present 

Produced  by  arrangement  with  Samuel  French 
(Canada)  Limited. 
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DEBATING:  FROM  FLOP  TO  FERVOUR 

SENIOR  DEBATING  FrontRou    ArdilL  S..  Webb,  I  ,  Apple.  D..  Stanborough.  P.,  Long.  J..  Lawrence,  D  Second Roi 
Harris.  J.,  Frank.  H  .  Stoddart.  \\  ,  Morrow,  R..  Mr  \\    Skinm 

After  just  a  month  and  a  half  into  the  first  term  it 

appeared  as  though  debating  was  on  the  verge  of 
collapse;  our  coach  was  absent  with  an  ailment,  the 

first  Fulford  Tournament  was  ominously  ap- 
proaching, and  other  independent  schools  had  as 

many  excuses  BS  BtudentS  explaining  their  inability 
to  participate  in  host  debater  at  S  A.C. 

Nevertheless,  as  I  recollect  the  events  "I  the  past 
two  and  a  half  terms,  I  can  honestlj  assert  that  this 

has  been  one  of  the  most  diverse  in  the 
debating  forum,  for  we  made  a  remarkable 

comeback!  Debates  this  year  included:  three  Fulford 
tournaments  al  both  junior  and  senior  levels  (final 
results  placed  us  in  the  middle  of  the  pack),  par- 

ticipation in  the  St.  Clement's  impromptu  tour 
at,  a  victorious  host  debate  against  Loretto 

Abbey,    incredibly    close   away    and    home    debate^ 
against      Trafalgar    Castle     School     in     which     we 

emerged  the  victors,  and  a  resurgence  in  house 
league  debates,  both  in  Mac  bouse  and  in  the  senior 
hou 

I  (inn  t  behe\e  the  sudden  rebirth  of  debating  can 

•  ributed  to  any  om  bu1  ral  her  to  I  he 
■>  and  perseverance  .  I   individuals 

\mongsl  the  student  body,  the  executive  put  in 
ili. m  their  fair  share  of  effort    These  members 

included:  Paul  Stanborough,  Dave  Lawrence.  Steve 
Ardill,  Terry  Webb,  and  Jeff  Long.  On  the  Btaff,  Mr 

Somerville  and  Mr.  Timms  deserve  many  thanks  for 
their  supervision  and  assistance  during  Mr 

Skinner's  absence.  Another  staff  member  who 
deserves  a  word  of  gratification  is  Mr  Ray.  His 
leadership  at  the  lower  school  level  has  motivated 
numerous    youngsters,     and     has     brought     many 

potential  debaters  oul  <>t  the  closet 
However,  of   all   the  debating  personnel,   the  one 

man  who  desen  es  i  he  most  credit  is  our  coach.  Mr 

Skinner.  Not   onl\    this  year,  but   in  prior  ones.  Mi 
Skinner  has  been  t  he  cent  re  ol  .ill  oper.it  ions 
On  a  concluding  note,  I  sincerely  hope  that  the 

respect  and  desire  which  debating  seems  to  com 
mand  can  continue  In  my  opinion,  the  kev  to 
SUCCeSS  will  be  I  he  host  me;  ot  as  main  home  debates 

.r  possible,  and  the  recruitment  of  debaters  from 
the  lower  grades     It    is  the  executives  firm  belief 

that  the  newiv  elected  president,  Steve  \rdill.  and 
Mr    Skinner  will  expand  upon  the  eagerness  which 

has  developed   among   the  student    hodv  .   and   thus 
make   1981-82  .mother    tme  debating   veai     Beat 

wishes' 
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THE  WIZARD  OF  ID by  Brant  parker  and  Johnny  hart 

THg  JUNIOR  P£84T£  V 
CONTEST 

-5/Ncg  Y<?uwe4ep  Nfrm^/ny 
AR&UM&N1  HCfc  ?&&sr\Avs>, 

THE  fT?£>VWUiTY<?F 

r3£  SlN£gE£ 

W2W  V\P  A  K\P  S0  S/uAu*  C&T 

A  V&PHY  TrUTT  &\G  5>T(jCK  \H 

He  /H<?UTH  r* 

By  permission  of  Johnny  Hart  and  Field  Enterprises,  Inc. 

JUNIOR  DEBATING  Front  Row:  Duffield.  M.,  Garden.  T..  Palij,  M..  Rowe.  C.  Second  Row:  Mr.  R.  Rav.  Schofield.  K..  Weir.  R.. 
Duffield.  J..  Mr.  W.  Skinner. 
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MEMORIAL  HOUSE 
\h  \\  hitehead  and  his  yearbook  minions  chi 

alter  me  tor  nearly  a  month  •  a  reflection,  really,  of 
how  difficult  a  w;i-  tnr  me  to  write  this  Final  column. 

Thirteen  years  is  ■  fairly  large  part  ol  one's  adult  life 
and  I  would  !>«•  breaking  t  he  « ■  1  *  -  v  enl  h  commandment 
sa)  ina  that  I  won't  miss  thia  place  No  twoy< 

t  alike  and  this  one  u.is  bo  exception   li  had  us 
Upa    and    downs,    lull    for    me    the   high    point    w.i- 
winning  the  Housser  Trophy  as  the  top  upper  school 
house  h  is  nice  to  leave  at  the  tup 

GRS 

\1r  !•:  Mr  Da> 

lunior  \1.i 
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FOURTH  HOUSE 
Bi<  •  II  td  our  dear  I  ode  l>"n  was  .1 

but    no  one  was   lit   down  by   his 
..in.  Mr   Dunford.  Coining  .1-  .1  Master 

in  st     Andrew's   is  alone  .<   great    jolt   to  the 
system,  l>ui   Al  «.<-  a  glutton  tor  punishment 

epting  the  positions  of  First  Hockey's  coach :    Math    teacher   .1-    well    as    becoming   the 
Ho  •  r  of  by  tar  the  most  prestigious  house 
at  the  College  Forget  about  those  terribl)  bii 
remarks  from  the  two  other  houa 

Since  the  accomplishments  of   Fourth  House 
are  so  numerous,  I  shall  be  proh\  and  save  in 
photographs    those    memories    of    our    extremely 
photogenic  House  Members   Carry  <>n  the  great 
tradition 

F  W   <  Imstead 
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FLAVELLE  HOUSE 
Tl  •  pie  that  didn't  experieiu 

■  upon  learning  the)  now  roomed  in  Plavelle 
House  whose  past  reputation  was  not  too  pleasant 

•  accepting  your  fate  the  fear  quickly 
sub-  one  begins  b  me  is  part  of  the  best 
house  m  Upper  School. 
The  past  >•  i  great  one  t<>r  Flavelle  Spank) 

set  the  standard  tor  haircuts  during  cadets.  Dickson, 
our  grovelling  -port-  captain,  rallied  the  Plavelle  spirit 
and  look  us  to  first  place  in  the  school  track  meet  We 
did  have  help  there  from  that  ex  day  boy  Slippy  Also 
out  of  Flavelle  emerged  the  latent  but  loud  talents  of 
Dave  and  Nick  j-  they  established  Dark  Angel;  the 
first  student  rock  hand  in  a  couple  ol  )  ears 

In  the  •  -  the  rest  ol  tin-  school  we  shone  but 
de  Flavelle  things  were  always,  well  at   least,  in- 

-ting.  Take  the  grade  tens  tor  instance  w  ho  always 
try  to  get  to  juice  and  cookies  tirM  (probably  to  see  it 
the  thirteen^   have  left   any  Uy   those  on   the 
bottom  floor  like  Harvey-Read,  Williams  and  others. 

I'm  sure  Coach  would  agl 
On  the  second  floor  was  a  variation  ol  people.  The 

tens  were  still  rather  paranoid  and  locked  their  doors 
at  night  Nourse  and  McConkey  kepi  waterbombs  in 
their  closet  for  protection.  Melville.  Mucous  and 

Squirrely  wouldn't  lock  their  doors  at  lights  out 
use  they  would  still  lie  playing  cards  hoping  no 

one  would  notice  them.  John  Yolckmar  had  an  in- 

ting  taMe  in  music.  It's  called  loud  and  it 

wouldn't  disturb  you  if  you  just  turned  off  whatever 
you  were  trying  to  listen  to.  Stump  and  Albert  were 

the  humanitarians  on  the  tloor  and  proved  it  b)  sr[nn^ 
up  a   home  tor  wavward  animals  in  their  own  and  ad 

jacent  rooms  George  didn't  mind  the  little  creatures  m 
the  room  tor  he  was  usually  on  the  phone  to  Mills  He 
siuck  around  a  lot  more  when  he  had  his  own  during 
the  first  term. 

The  third  floor  ol  Plavelle  was  unique  throughout 

the  school.   No  one  Iron)  outside  l'l.ivrlle  could  go  up 
there  and  lea\e  with  everything  they  came  with.  Also 
on  the  third  floor  was  the  annual  power  struggle 
between  the  twelves  ;ind  thirl  ecus  The  main  tactic  ol 
the  twelves  was  never  to  be  m  bed  on  time  (In  anv 

given  night  after  "lights  out"  one  could  find  light 

creeping  from  under  Tredgett  'a  and  Kinnaird's  door  or 
'he  tonus  ot  Freer  or  Wilson  drifting  back  and 

forth  from  the  washroom 

Hut  here  was  also  cooperation  between  the  t  hi r teens 

and  the  I'MR  club.  1  >el  Medico  and  the  boys  were 
being  groomed  to  lake  over  the  soon  to  be  vacated 

positions,  during  late  night  meetings  with  the  more 
infamous  grade  thirtecns.  These  meetings  included 

basic  lessons  on  how  to  have  a  good  time  and  still  stav 
in  the  school. 

All  in  all  it  has  been  a  good  year  for  Flavelle  and 
considering  the  qualilv  of  the  people  coming  up  to  fill 

i  he  places  ot  i  hose  leaving,  Plavelle  is  heading  tor  more 
good  times  It  is  going  to  be  hard  though,  to  top  the 
success  ,,(  this  year 

J.B.  Hums 

4? 
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RAMSEY  HOUSE 

\\ «  enjoyed  mother  successful  year  in  Ramsej 
House  However,  this  year  we  Cell  Mr  Smith  should 
be  allowed  to  win  the  overall  clan  trophy  since  his 
long  term  as  Memorial  House  Housemaster  had 
finally  come  to  an  end  This  is  our  going  away 

nt    to    you,    Mr     Smith     We    did    manage    to 

tire  the  Cross-countrj  crown 
Our  bouses  Mr    Stuart,  is  also  leaving  us 

after  mx  >  ears  to  assume  a  position  as  the  Assistant 
to   the    Headmaster  along   with    Mr.    Smith.   Good 
luck.  Mr  Stuart  from  all  of  us  in  Ramse} 

This  year  was  highlighted  by  notorious  people  like 
the  rowdy  grade  twelves  who  were  continually 
trying  to  have  an  all  out  war  with  the  third  floor  of 
Fla\elle  Kevin  (the  trail  or  i.  Keith.  Steve  and  Adam 

comprised  the  main  thrust  of  this  boisterous  con- 
tingent. Social  events  were  organized  by  our  very 

own  stud  from  Cedar  Valley.  For  some  reason,  Bear 

didn't  throw  his  weekly  part  ies  as  he  did  last  year. 

Our  3:30  flee  club  was  well  looked  after  b)  the  two 
Herbies,  again,  Eventual!]  it  came  a-  no  surprise  i<> 

white  sports  car  outside  the  gates  because  it 
had  been  banned  trom  the  school  property  fi" 
that  the  statistics  on  traffic  accidents  would  be 
severely  increased.  Honourable  mentions  in  this 
club  go  to  Hod  and  Mitch 

The  lunch  hour  entertainment    was  provided   b\ 
the  yelling  and  screeching  of  our  grade  sevens, 
eights  and  nines  who  continually  tried  to  impress 
the  grade  thirteens  by  attacking  and  wedging  errant 
Mac  house  kids. 
Once  again,  I  would  like  to  thank  Mr.  Stuart  tor 

hi-  efforts  in  making  this  bouse  a  dominant  force  in 
this  school.  Good  luck  to  Mr.  .lack-on  who  assumes 

the  great  task  of  filling  Mr.  Stuart's  -hoe-  Uso, 
good  luck  to  Chris,  our  only  prefect,  and  the  real  "1 Ramse} 

Michael  Hedard 
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MacDONALD  HOUSE 

Mat  House  is  indeed  as  the  heading  n  l'he  Fun Hou  ain  we  have  had  a  fine  collection  <>1  in- 
dividuals  which  have  contributed  well  to  the  excellent 
tone  of  the  house  Congratulations  are  in  order  for 
Francis  Hadeed  in  winning  the  Edith  Grant  Trophy, 
and  lor  Shawn  ( Imstead  in  winning  the  Kinn  Troph) 

\\  e  wish  our  grade  nine  graduates  well  as  thi 
on  to  the  l  pper  School    Best  wishes  .1-  well  to  Mr 

isure    as    he    takes    on    the    responsibUities    as 
Housemaster  ol  Memorial  Ho 

In  conclusion,  let  me  wish  you  all  a  great  holida)  I 
hope  that  you  will  remember  the  good  times  that  you 
have  had  here.  Perhaps  the  following  poem  contributed 
by  Mr.  Meagher  will  tiring  l»;uk  some  memorii 

No  more  English,  no  more  French. 
No  more  sitting  on  a  hardwood  bench. 
No  more  blackboards,  no  more  books, 

No  more  teachers'  dim  look- 

No  more  formats,  no  more  gatings, 
\"  I    R.'s, nopenalt)  waiting, 
No  more  bangers,  no  half  cooked  vegies, 
No  water  bombs,  and  no  more  wedgies 

Mi,   Whitehead 

1    Hannan    \     rsyloi    R    M  P    1  uitey.  R  & 

rwflU 

\l.rk.  I    |1      lr, •,!»:.  It     H 
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Peanut  I  Wanakital 

chuck:,    chuck, 

where  (  ue  cant- 
ARE  Y0l/?)flNPYOV! 

^ 
WHERE ARE  YOU, 

CHUCK' 

/  CHUCK.' 
WHERE 
ARE  YOU? WE 

UNLESS  THIS^, 

LOVE i  is  A  JOkre.' 

YOU, 

\  if  rr  IS.  WE'RE CHUCK! /  GONNA  PUNCH 

(J    O      o 

.  YOUR  LI6HTS   / 0  em« 

);°./^V°° w 

•  ** 

a   4M°  • 
» — v^       ̂ *V\         n-t' 

D0Y0UTHi.sk/  Vqu  p 

THIS  COULD/  BETTER 
0E  A  JOKE  /  BE  LOST, 

JCHUCKJ 
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YES  GEEF,  IT'S  MAYFEST 
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EN  FRANCE 

The  Si     Andrew  a  College  in  Fr.,  ,m,  now  ii 

fourth  yeai  ol  operation,  continue*  to  K'row  in  popuUrii 
'urn  with  kI"»i"K  reporti  ol   their 

.  \|~  rienoei    I o  thi*  |win,- 
.Mth  ,i  possible  19  being  considered  foi  the  coming 

Thi*  iruK  total  immersion  program  owes  its  success  in  ■ 

large  »;i\   in  the  mural  support  provided  t >\   ihr  carefully 

Led  families,  an  important  factor  in  ihr  trying  iir-i  fen 
»ii -k  •  >i  throughout  I hr  entire  itaj 

In  addiliun  to  t hi-  families  around  St    Hneux  in  Hnttany.  a 

ci  region  in  the  centre  of  France  in  Clermont-Ferrand 
ha*  been  gained  and  two  more  have  been  explored. 

One  indication  ol  ihr  satisfaction  with  the  program  is  the 

t  hat  follows  and  the  plan*  to  return  to  vi-.it 

tnj  French  family     Thi*  experience  ha*  removed  the  text 

book,  classroom  approach  to  a  lantfuage  and  ha*  *hown  that 
there  i*  indeed  a  world  out  there  where  French  i*  11* 

f    i       ' 

t<yim 





•Iv    in  the  School   term,   the  I'ppcr  Sixth 
and    masters   enjoyed   a    relaxing   weekend   at 
Kilcoo  Camp  in  the  wilds  of   llaliburlon    The 

Objectives  for  the  wi-ekcnd  were  tO  spend  time 
together    -ailing,    canoeing    and    Bwimming 
ihrrr!)  and  to  have  informal  discussions  about 

the  upcoming  school  year  and  ways  to  make  it 
the  most  successful  yet!  Participation  in  the 
weekend  was  optional  hut  still  we  had  an 
excellent  turn  out.  From  the  moment  we 
arrived  it  took  hut  a  tew  minutes  before  the 

DO]  -  had  the  canoes  on  the  lake  and  then  in  the 

lake.  The  enjoyment  of  the  water  didn't  stop 
there  as  a  hardy  group  <>t  George  Jackson, 
Mike  Bedard.  Mr.  Lunn  and  Mr.  Jackson 

enjoyed  a  Polar  Hear  dip  on  Saturday  morning. 
One  cabin  even  experienced  Monsoon  rain^ 

and  a  tidal  wave  that  raged  on  and  on  from 

2.30  to  4.00  a.m.!  The  discussion  groups  were 
\er\  effective  in  opening  the  lines  of  com 

munication  between  the  boys  and  masters  and 
then  among  the  boys  themselves  The  feeling 
at  the  dose  of  the  weekend  was  that  those  who 

wanted  to  get  Something  out  of  the  weekend 
did.  All  in  all  the  weekend  was  a  great  BU< 

due  to  man)  facts:  almost  all  of  the  Upper 
Sixth  attended  the  weekend,  the  organization 
and  chairmanship  of  the  discussions  by  Mr. 
Lunn,  Fred  Omstead.  Dave  Lawrence,  Adam 

llawley.  Bruce  Huggins  and  others,  and  the 
beautiful  facility  provided  by  John  and  Peg 

Latimer;  a  special  thanks  must  go  to  them  for 
making  this  happen \  BJ 

> 
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LADIES  GUILD  ESSAY  -  FIRST  PRIZE  WINNER 
MUSIC 

Shakespeare  once  said,  "If  music  is  the  food  of  love, 
play  on.'*  And  play  on  it  has.  Music  has  come  to  play  a 
major  role  in  man's  life.  It  is  interwoven  in  the  very fabric  of  his  existence  since  the  dawn  of  time.  George 

Santayana  said,  however,  that  "Music  is  essentially 
useless"  -  but  this  is  a  ludicrous  statement  because 
without  music  man  would  lose  a  medium  for  ex- 
pression. 

No  one  can  deny  that  man's  taste  for  music  has changed  most  drastically  in  this  century.  It  may  be  for 
this  reason  that  Santayana  formed  his  opinion.  Yet, 
the  music  of  the  age  reflects  the  emotions  of  the  people 
of  the  age,  just  as  the  visual  arts  and  architecture  do. 
Bach,  Mozart,  Chopin,  Goodman,  Basie,  Beatles, 
Stones,  Zeppelin  -  they  are  all  the  same.  Mozart  could 
stir  up  his  listeners  as  effectively  as  the  Beatles  could. 
Music  has  undergone  a  steady  progression,  but,  each 
new  form  appeals  to  the  tastes  of  the  people  of  the 
time. 

Music  also  serves  to  stimulate  many  other  forms  of 
expression.  Probably  the  most  ancient  of  these  is 
dance.  From  the  flickering  forms  circling  a  smoky 
campfire  to  the  sound  of  chanting  drums  one  hundred 
thousand  years  ago,  to  the  elegance  and  grace  of  a 
prima  ballerina  today,  from  the  sumptuous  ballets  in 
the  courts  of  Louis  XIV  to  the  polychrome  flashings  in 
discos,  music  allows  listeners  to  express  themselves  in 
the  most  basic  manner;  with  movement  and  gesture. 

Not  only  does  music  inspire  other  forms  of  ex- 
pression but  it  in  itself  is  expression.  It  effectively 

translates  the  emotions  of  the  musician  into  sound.  It 
can  express  love,  anxiety,  bitterness  or  violence.  Music 
is  a  universal  language  understood  by  all.  In  England 

in  the  early  to  mid  70's  violence  and  total  resistance  to 
society  gave  birth  to  a  new  form  of  music.  Its  barely 
concealed  undercurrents  of  violence  appealed  to  some 
youths  of  the  time  and  became  a  cult,  almost  a  way  of 
life.  Although  these  anxieties  have  since  been  soothed, 
the  music  still  lives  on  as  a  reminder  of  the  emotions 

once  felt.  Paradoxically,  music  allows  for  the  ex- 
pression of  the  deepest  of  affections,  love;  no  single 

medium  can  express  two  such  polarized  motions. 
Finally,  many  use  music  as  a  means  of  escaping  life 

for  a  few  brief  moments.  As  the  earphones  are  slipped 
over  the  ears,  fear  and  worry  melt  away.  Your  mind  is 
unhooked  from  reality,  imagination  allowed  to  wander, 
free  from  the  bondage  and  concentrations  of  society. 
But,  worries  and  fear  must  always  be  faced  and 
resolved  and  life  goes  on  and  on. 

In  conclusion,  Santayana's  opinion  that  music  is 
useless  is  insubstantial.  Man's  love  for  music  is  innate; 
he  has  possessed  it  since  he  first  heard  birds  singing  in 
the  trees  thousands  of  years  ago.  Shakespeare  was 
right;  music  is  the  food  of  love,  but  it  is  also  the  food  of 
life  ...  so  play  on! 

J.J.  Duffield 
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Dress,  drill  and  deportment  are  the  three  essentia] 
elements  of  Cadets  according  to  any  Sergeant  Major. 
Hut  the  performance  of  a  Corps  depends  completely  on 
its  morale,  and  the  seriousness  and  enthusiasm  with 

which  we  approached  Cadets  this  year  was  t<>  insure  an 
.lent  inspection! 

When,  back  in  September,  Major  Inglis  offered  me 
the  opportunity  to  command  the    Best  Closed  Cadet 

Corps    m   Central   Ontario.'    I    immediately   accepted, 
knowing  that   I  would  share  this  command  with  two 

very  able  senior  officers.   Majors   Adam   Lynde  and 
Mike  Rugeroni. 
Phase  One  training  began  with  programmes  that 

varied  from  fundamental  drill  for  the  "recruits  to 
typing   and    other    such    practical    courses    for    the 

■ran    cadets'     The    officer/N.C.O     training    went 
under    way    with    dose    to    eighty    grade    twelve    and 
thirteen  student"-  attending  the  evening  sessions  We 
even  had  the  largest  number  of  cadets  t"  ever 
represent     th<     S.A.C     Cade)     Corps    in    the    Aurora 
Remembrance  I1  ide.  This  was  nist   another 

indication  that  the  school  accepted  this  year's 
challenge  ol  <  ladets  with  great  spirit ' 

However,   the  real   test    had   to  he   faced   righl    after 
returning  from  the  Christmas  holidays   whethei  or  n«>t 

ould  pull  the  whole  show  together  for  Ma) 
our  annual  inspection  Though  they  ma)  have  seemed 
long  to  some,  t  hose  afternoons  of  platoon  and  battalion 

drill  went  all  tOO  OUickl)  '    The  date  for  the  (  adit  ( 
Paul's  Church  in  Toronto  was  rapidU 

approaching:  meanwhile.  Number  Nine  Platoon  was 

-till  learning  how  to  march'  Finally  the  da)  came,  but 
the  Church  Parade  appeared  to  be  doomed  from  the 

outset  when  the  buses  didn't  show  up  at  the  school 
Major  Inglis  and  I  waited  in  ner\  OUS  anticipation  until 
we  tinalh  decided  to  drive  down  and  carry  on  with  the 
parade,  minus  one  hundred  cadets!  Major  Lynde  and 

i  S  M  Laing  had  done  a  find  job  of  falling  in  the  Corps 
and  the  decimated  rank-  quickly  adjusted  to  the  trying 
situation    Despite  the  initial  panic.  OUT  Church  Parade 

went  very  well  and  the  Headmaster's  Parade  on  the 
follow  ing  Wednesday  was  flaw  lessl)  executed 

The  final  inspection  came  as  a  culmination  of  all  the 
effort-    that     had    been    put     into    the     1  (2nd    S    \< 
Highland  Cadet  Corps:  the  drill  in  the  ranks  was  well 
dune,  the  demonstrations  were  humorous  yet  well 
organized     with     accompanying     commentar)     b) 
Lieutenant  Fox,  the  Pipe  and  Drums  and  the  Brass 
Hand  kepi  time  with  then  usual  Stirring  music,  and 
even  t  he  officers  sword  drill  was  together!  Tin-  \  i 
inspecting  officer  was  the  lieutenant  Governor  of 
Ontario,  the  Honourable  John  \ini.  and  judging  from 
In-  comment-  he  w.i-  extreme!)  impressed  with  tin 
( lorps'  performance 

The  inspection  ended  with  the  Wards  Ceremony  in 
t he  hollow  square,  recognizing  those  member-  of  the 
t  Oips    who    put     forward    that     extra    effort     tOWl 
Cadets    I  would  like  to  congratulate  all  of  the  mem 

ol     v  Compan)   and  it-  commander,  Captain 
\pple.  tor  having  won  the  'Best  Compan)   Award. 



Number  One  Platoon  and  its  joint  commanding  staff, 
Lieutenant  Jackson  and  Lieutenant  Omstead,  who 
demonstrated  that  they  could  be  the  best  platoon  when 
the  pressure  was  on;  and  Cadet  Mike  Strumpel  who 

won  the  'Best  Cadet  Award'  for  his  excellent  efforts. 
Additionally  I  would  like  to  recognize  two  year  Pipe 
Major  Nutbeem  and  Drum  Major  Kerr  for  leading  the 
experienced  Pipes  and  Drums  and  Bugle  Major  Cooper 
who  commanded  the  Brass  Band,  a  now  fully  in- 

tegrated part  of  the  Corps  Band. 

Finally  I  wish  to  thank  all  of  the  staff  members  who 
contributed  their  time  and  patience  towards  the  Cadet 
programme.  Particularly  I  thank  Major  Inglis  who 
was  a  pillar  of  support,  an  unequalled  organizer  a  just 
disciplinarian,  and  a  man  with  ever  characteristic  of  a 
good  Commanding  Officer  that  a  Cadet  Corps 
demands!  Lastly,  I  want  to  thank  every  individual 

member  of  the  142nd  St.  Andrew's  College  Highland 
Cadet  Corps,  from  the  youngest  Mac  House  training 
cadet  right  up  to  the  most  senior  officer,  because 

together  we  did  a  hell'uve  a  fine  job!  Best  of  luck  to  the 
leaders  of  next  year's  Cadet  Corps,  you're  inheriting one  of  the  best  that  there  is! 

There  were  many  mixed  feelings  when  those  final 
commands  were  given  on  the  afternoon  of  May  1st. 
Some  felt  happiness  and  relief  that  it  was  all  over, 
some  were  genuinely  sorry  that  their  responsibilities 
were  finished  with,  but  the  overriding  feeling  was  one 

of  pride  -  pride  in  the  uniforms  that  we  wore,  pride  in 
our  Cadet  Corps,  but  importantly  pride  in  ourselves.  I 

felt  proud  but  very  sad  when  giving  that  last  com- 
mand: "HIGHLANDERS,  TO  YOUR  DUTIES, 

DISMISSED!" 

Cdt./Lt.  Col.  P.E.  Stanborough 
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PIPES,  DRUMS  AND  BRASS 
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AL  PURDY 
VISITING  AUTHOR 

A  WARDS: 

President's  Medal,  University  of  Western 
Ontario,  1964. 

Governor  General's  Award,  1966. 
Centennial  Medal,  1967. 
A.J.M.  Smith  Award  for  Book,  Sex  and 
Death,  1974. 

Born  December  30,  1918. 

Has  edited  several  books,  among  them  Storm  Warning  and 

Storm  Warning  2  (anthologies):  Milton  Acorn's  I've  Tasted 
My  Blood;  the  New  Romans;  Candid  Canadian  Opinion  on  the 

U.S.;  and  Andy  Suknaski's  poems. 

Has  written  articles  for  Maclean's,  Weekend,  and  others, 
plus  doing  radio  and  television  plays  for  CBC. 

His  poems  have  been  published  in  Tamarack  Review, 
Canadian  Forum,  Fiddlehead,  Prism  International  and  many 
others. 

LA  TEST  PUBLIC  A  TIONS: 

Sex  and  Death.  McClelland  and  Stewart,  1976. 

The  Poems  of  Al  Purdy.  McClelland  and  Stewart,  1976. 
Sun  Dance  At  Dusk.  McClelland  and  Stewart,  1976. 

Being  Alive:  Poems  1958-1978.  McClelland  and  Stewart,  1978. 
The  Stone  Bird.  McClelland  and  Stewart,  1980. 

WHA  T  CRITICS  SA  Y: 

"Purdy  has  found  his  voice,  a  robust,  at  once  elegaic  and  ironic  voice,  capable  of  saying  big  things  by  way  of 
understatement  or  of  saying  almost  nothing  with  grace  and  humour.  He  began  in  traditional  poetric  garb,  but  in 

the  late  '50's  and  early  '60's  forged  a  style  and  language  uniquely  his  own,  which,  like  his  own  description  of 
hockey,  is  a  'combination  of  ballet  and  murder,'"  Gary  Geddes,  Victoria  Times. 

"There  are  writers  who  should  get  the  Nobel  Prize  before  Al  Purdy  . . .  Ezra  Pound,  for  instance,  Pablo  Neruda, 
Jorge  Luis  Borges,  Jean  Genet,  Elias  Canetti.  And  there  are  some  who  should  get  it  after  him  who  will  un- 

doubtedly get  it  first,  for  the  assumptions  scarcely  exist  .  .  .  even  in  his  own  country  .  .  .  within  which  Purdy  s 

achievement  can  be  discerned,  much  less  assessed  with  finality.  Meanwhile,  though:  homage  to  a  poet  of  sur- 

passing excellence."  Dennis  Lee,  Saturday  Night. 

"Time  and  space,  spartan  time  and  empty  ...  or  snow-filled  .  .  .  space,  predominate  in  The  Cariboo  Horses  .  .  . 

Purdy 's  answer  to  Northop  Frye's  (and  Margaret  Atwood's)  question,  the  Canadian  question,  "Where  is  Here?', 
is  now  in  the  texture  of  every  poem."  Mike  Doyle,  Canadian  Literature. 
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Brian  Clark:  1978-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Roy.  L.D..  (Tony?).  Grant.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS: 

"Sorry  Mr.  Smith,  I  don't  know  where  Rich  is."  "Chin  I  hate  to  tell  you 
this,  but  your  hair  isn't  blonde  -  it's  red."  "Hi  Tony."  "If  you're  looking 
for  the  Stud  I  don't  know  where  he  is, "  "I'm  not  Grant  -  I'm  Brian,  and 
as  I  don't  know  you,"  "Rich  the  stuff  in  the  car  is  for  the  weekend  •  well 
if  you  insist."  ACTIVITIES:  Spending  3  years  trying  to  get  a  straight answer  from  Dad  and  not  succeeding.  Rooming  with  the  head  ranks  for 
two  years.  Member  of  the  R.R.R.  Being  absent  from  Studio  209.  1st 
soccer  2  years.  1st  fencing(?l  two  years.  2nd  basketball  with  the  great 
abduwaba,  1st  Rugby.  House  Capt.,  Scottish  exchange,  masquerading 
as  a  Master  Warrant  Officer,  wondering  if  Dirt  was  going  to  win  his 
bet,  preparing  for  Wembley  in  more  ways  than  one.  Avoiding  my  room 
because  of  the  mess.  Handing  assignments  into  an  English  teacher  and 

only  having  them  "read."  COMMENTS:  I'm  very  grateful  to  my parents  for  sending  me  to  SAC.  It  opened  my  eyes  to  the  world  in  more 
ways  than  one.  One  of  the  most  attractive  things  about  SAC  for  myself 
was  the  friends  I  made.  One  of  the  biggest  lessons  I  learned  during  my 

stay  at  SAC  was  that  you  can't  live  life  by  yourself  and  that  friends  are 
invaluable.  One  last  word  of  thanks  would  have  to  go  to  Mr.  Smith  - 

Dad  you're  not  quite  God,  but  you  do  have  your  ways. 

Paul  Sullivan:  1979-81. 

NICKNAMES:  "Sully."  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "My  eyes  are  open," 
"Don't  do  that,"  "I'm  a  devil  worshipper,  Omstead,"  "Terry  vou're  a 
blatant  liar,"  "Let's  do  a  10K."  ACTIVITIES:  First  cross-country. First  Nordic  skiing,  Track,  R.R.R.,  First  team  combat.  Cadet 
Lieutenant,  4th  house  national  guard.  COMMENTS:  I  would  like  to 
express  my  gratitude  to  the  staff  and  students  of  SAC  who  made  my 
stay  very  memorable  and  rewarding.  To  my  departing  colleagues,  1 
wish  them  the  best  of  luck  in  whatever  field  they  have  chosen  for 
themselves.  The  people  to  whom  I  owe  the  greatest  appreciation  are  my 
mother  and  father,  their  concern  and  dedication  to  my  ambition  has 
resulted  in  the  enjoyment  and  achievement  of  the  best  two  vears  of 

school  I've  ever  had.  NEXT  YEAR:  Roval  Roads  Militarv  College  - Victoria  B.C. 

Richard  S.  Macdonald:  1976-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Mac,  Max,  Maxie.  Duts  (and  derivities  thereof),  Yves 

Saint  Lauren,  Sammy,  Meow,  McStudly.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Hey 

Brian,  do  you  have  any  battalion  babies'  in  the  trunk?",  "Wah!.  Eh 
Fred,"  "But  Sir  .  .  .  give  me  a  chance  to  explain,"  "Book  on  her, 
Hammy!"  ACTIVITIES:  First  football,  first  soccer,  first  basketball, 
first  rugger  (2  years).  Cadet  CT#  6.  Mayfest  executive  (sorry  about  the 
reports  Dave!),  Head  ronko  of  the  Rrr.  member  of  studio  209,  House 
Captain,  nocturnal  jaunts  to  23  Devons  Dr..  visit  to  Clayton.  N.Y.  in 

quest  of  .  .  .!,  singing  Greek  in  Calgarv.  member  of  the  St.  Andrew's College  Country  Club.  COMMENTS:  After  five  years  at  S.A.C.  you 
realize  that  it's  time  to  move  on.  There  are  many  aspects  of  S.A.C.  that 
I  shall  miss,  like  the  great  sports  programmes  and  the  camaraderie.  I 
have  enjoyed  SAC  immensely  and  1  shall  not  soon  forget  it.  My  advice 
to  young  Andreans  is  to  get  as  involved  in  the  school  as  much  as  you 

possibly  can.  because  the  more  you  put  into  something,  the  more  you'll get  out  of  it  and  you  can  gain  a  lot  through  an  education  at  S.A.C. 

There  will  be  times  when  nothing  goes  right  and  you'll  want  to  forget 
the  whole  school,  but,  if  you  stick  it  out  you'll  find  that  the  rewards  are 

much  greater  than  the  drawbacks.  I'd  just  like  to  thank  the  Francis' for  giving  me  a  home  away  from  home  and  my  parents  for  giving  me 
this  opportunitv.  and  Brian  for  putting  up  with  me  for  two  years. 
NEXT  YEAR:  University  of  Alberta. 
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Grant  Clart 

NICKNAMES:  Grunt.  Smilie   FAMOUS  SAYINGS     I'm  G rani        Life  is 
tough.    "I'm  n  m'I  l\  I  I  II  v  '  aptain  ol 
I  Irui'  in  "I  Hill/  >.  I'd-. 
building  ;i  snow   wall  ;il  the  In  first 

Mister  Donul    COMMENTS    Like  everyone  alee,  I  ems  a  littV 

prehensivi  ming  to  sac.  hut  my  thn-c  yean  i  • iiili    I  would  I  I  this  opportunity  though,  to  thank  mj  parents 
illowing  me  this  opportunity  and  to  thank  my  friends  foi  making  it 

I  luck  in  the  future  guys!  NEXT  Yl   \l<   McMasterl 
Inol  ph>  sics  thoughi 

ngus  Kill NICKNAMI     !  me.    derivatives  thereol   FAMOI  S 

SAYINGS     Remembei  P  You  said  you  were  pari  English."  "That  doe*,  il 
this  time  we  break  up."    Has  anybod)  .  'Dave,  you've  gotta  saj 

10  winners    iust  survivors,    "You  ve  gotta  hear  the 
ris,  you  d<i  realize  that's  depraved,     "S  \\  \\  I 

IVITIES  Football,  D  and  D,  Rugger  and  crutches!!,  In  tint,',  scratching, 
coughing,  butting  (once  when  •  his  i  BT|,  preventing  B  and  H  from 

ming  my  blanket  a  COMMENTS  Good  luck  to  everybod)    t  hank  you  to 
;iid  remembi  t    'No  man  is  an  island,  entire  <>l 

r>   man  is  ,j  pic  ontinent,  a  part  ol  the  maine.  it  clod  be 
I  urope  iv  the  leas,  as  well  as  if  a  promontory  wi  • 

will  a"-    il   a  manner  of   thv   friend1-  or  of   thine  own  were,  anv   man  ■  death 
dirm:  m  involved  in  mankind:  and  therefore  never  send  to 
know  for  whom  the  bell  tolls    It  tolls  for  thee.    John  Donne   Hut.  Tre\  .  Howie 
and  Hemingway  still  ]. 

D.rek  Apple   19 

NICKNAMES    \\<-   Derellcl    FAMOUSSAYINGS     Get  it  out.  0| 
in  the  wmd  between  the  gapi        Do  you  wain  La  carrj  this  hon 

riVITII  s    9  o'clock  track  team,  O.F    Fan  Club,  excursions  to 
Clayton,  fourth  House  sleuth,  chinkbegging,  Frano     ■  '•   I  gypt  and  \. 

ii  1 1\  ••  membei  ol  t  he  ( lanadian  « ins  "I  t  In-  Baader  meinhol  lYes  Ted  t  hal 

Camelol     (Thai  ■  how  conditions  wcreM     'Anything  I 
Evet]  ,     en  manage!  Foi  Fal  Mark  and  the  Rhinos,  Waldo  and  Turkej 
football  fiasco,  table  B  back  bencher,  swimming  iCapl    2nd  leaml,  i; 
<  aptain,  Head  "i  Debating,  Independent  entertainment  edil  pi  am 
ol  >'.  .    loyal  ■  uii    meml  fai  m,    Ma 

1  luh    illegal  amokei  COMMENTS 
rig  s  \  (    was,  al  "n>  point,  the  moment  I  anxiousl)  awaited,  but  even 

now  I  feel  a  degree  ol  nostalgia  Thi  hool  which 
I  have  found  mosi  striking  ii  ihi  ci  on  ol  people   I  don  t  think  you 
could  find  ■<  mon  diverm  placi   i"  learn  in  ii  I  feel  thai  it  i 

sople  that  form  the  foundations  of  an  education  at  S  \< 
not   ■■■  iiiunii  \   i  oupled  with  t  he 

■  hi.  h  1 1 ui\   make  ut   tlv    mo  t  fortunab   peoplt  "i  out 
.1  moat  Important!) . 

m\  i  il   \ll  Social  si  d  humanities  at  Queens 
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Paul  Stanborough:  1978-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Little  General,  Le  Petit  General.  Stan.  Wog.  FAMOUS 
SAYINGS:  "HIGHLANDERS  .  .  .  ,"  "Hey  Arnie,"  -Brother  Soul, 
lets  play  some  Pluck,"  "Rupee's  going  to  freak!",  "Oooo.  what  a 
night!".  "Break  a  Leg!".  "See  vou  about."  ACTIVITIES:  Cadet 
Lieutenant-Colonel,  Prefect,  Head  Boy.  House  Captain.  Speaker  of 
Debating  Society,  small-time  actor.  Savages,  1st  curling,  1st  rugger, 
small  arms  specialist  lonly  a  flesh  wound.  Squirrel!),  coffee  drinkers 
club  (with  Grunt.  Igor  and  Graeme).  Fourth  House  National  Guard, 
three  year  fizzy  survivor,  workaholic.  COMMENTS:  SAC.  has  been 
my  home  and  my  life  for  the  past  three  years  and  although  I  have  got  a 

lot  out  of  it.  I  can  feel  that  it's  time  to  move  on.  All  of  the  little  things 
like  Mr.  MacPherson's  "Ode  to  the  Haggis,"  watching  us  clobber another  team,  the  sound  of  the  pipes,  or  just  the  feeling  of  walking  back 

to  the  houses  in  the  sunshine  meld  together  to  give  St.  Andrew's  that 
extra  "touch  of  class."  Sure  there  have  been  some  rough  times,  too,  but 
fortunately  only  the  good  memories  remain  with  us  and  I've  had  my 
fair  share  of  those!  I  don't  thank  the  institution,  itself  for  this,  but  the 
excellent  masters  that  keep  the  classrooms  interesting,  the  varied 
friendships  that  you  inevitably  seal,  and  of  course,  mv  familv  who  not 
only  made  it  possible,  but  are  always  there  to  return  to.  The  school 

offers  great  opportunities  but  you've  got  to  get  involved  and  take 
advantage  of  them  to  really  benefit.  Most  importantly,  it's  been  mv 
friends  (both  student  and  masters)  who've  made  it  all  w-orth while 
thank  you!  NEXT  YEAR:  R.M.C  There's  no  life  like  it! 

Rolf  C.  Fox:  1976-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Ralph.  Wolf.  Wolfie,  Rooolf.  Ruuh.  ACTIVITIES: 
Cross-Country.  1st  skiing,  track.  Headquarters  Lieutenant.  S.A.C. 
Baader  Meinhof  gang.  1st  team  combat,  refusing  to  go  to  Power 
English,  learning  how  to  party.  COMMENTS:  In  my  five  years  here  I 
have  had  many  experiences,  some  good  and  some  bad,  but  all  valuable. 
I  have  enjoyed  SAC  very  much.  I  put  a  lot  in  and  got  a  lot  out.  But 
instead  of  going  on  about  this  I  would  like  to  offer  a  few  constructive 
criticisms.  SAC  is  certainly  a  good  school,  but  it  is  not  for  everyone. 
Fortunately,  they  are  few  in  number,  but  there  have  been  and  still  are 

students  here  who  just  don't  deserve  what  SAC  has  to  offer.  Thank you  everyone  and  in  particular.  Mr.  Harrison,  for  putting  me  on  the 

right  track  in  my  first  year,  Mr.  Hiltz,  for  all  the  help  you've  given  me and  my  parents,  for  making  the  sacrifice  to  send  me  here. 

Ross  Morrow:  1975-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Roscoe.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "I  was  wondering,"  "It 
was  really  funny. "  "Anyone  want  to  hear  a  joke."  "I  had  this  really 
strange  dream  last  night."  ACTIVITIES:  France,  Egypt.  House 
Captain.  1st  rugger  (2  years),  Cdt.  Lieutenant,  manager  of.just  about 
everything  house  days,  debating.  COMMENTS:  After  being  here  for 
six  years  I  guess  I  am  suppose  to  write  gems  of  wisdom  from  my  vast 
stores  of  accumulated  knowledge;  so  much  for  that  rumour.  St.  An- 

drew's is  not  a  place  or  a  bunch  of  buildings,  it  is  a  group  of  people 
living  and  working  together.  You  are  St.  Andrew's.  That  is  all  I  am going  to  say  about  that.  Look  out  for  blue  meanies.  Thanks  everybody 
for  making  it  all  work  out.  NEXT  YEAR:  Shangri-la. 
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\K  K\  Wll  S   <.•«'!    DilitanLe   ̂   ou  cynical  !,  \h„   and  Mr    r 
FAMOUS  SAYINGS     Wrong  Wa)    Go  Back!        V  How 

u  tnj    sung  '        Batlalioi  \i   I  l\  I  I  II  *» 
■  .111'    K  s  M   for  Paul's  142.  Any  thing  (  ir  foi 

the   Independent,    \l  mmiltee  hi  plimpsl.   It  It  It  .   midnight 

jaunla  to  Clayton  N  'i  .  loyal  patron  "i  Hou  in  dub,  3 
{tilgi  Miai    with  the  bearded  knight  of  SI    Laxaraui    watchinj 
tattle  of  1812  with  Prince  Igoi  rrnoffand  Mexi  Wolfschidl.  Studio 

1  ii\l\ll  NTs    [Vying  to  muster  up  even  m)  short  three  and  a  hall 
,ii  si    Vndrew  v  from  the  depthi  oJ  tnj  inaenaitivit)  it  quite  ■  task    I  don  i 
think  I  i. hi  qm  forth  an)  false  but  prettj  pn 

taj  when  leaving  tin     i  •  to  be  (nun  withm  the  -tm  1  ol  my 
una  On  that  note,  I  can  onlj  thank  the  people  of  Si  Vndrew  i  who  dwell 

within  ih;it  muI  and  «  ho  belong  with  the  saint  «  hose  name  w.i-  given  to  this 
kaleidoscope  of  human  personalities  Shokrun.  be  seeing  you!  \l  \l  il  \H 
Political  Scienci  and  I  conomics  at  Carleton  University,  Ottawa 

I  i.i vt-  Barnard    lyTl 

NICKNAMES    Harm.  Zowie-Bowie,  Space  Puppj    KWIoi  S  SAYINGS 

•   my  evil  ways,       Starting  tonight,  I'm  realh 
on  \ik.  lrl  -  go  jam  OUt  man       \1  "I  l\  I  I  1 1  S Umosl  I  years!).  First  team  sailing, 

Klawlle  third  mi-mln  producer  of  "Anything  Goes     trying  to  be  a 
day  bo>  while  being  a  boarder,  I'lfx---  .in<i  Drum'-   COMMENTS   Firal  thing 
that  comes  to  m>  mmd  aa  I  write  thi>.  >-.  1  can  t  believe  I  actual!}  made  it  For 

St    Vndrew  -   I  can  remeinber  in  grade  seven  when  life  seemed 

mple  and  it  waseas)  to  sat  you'd  last  si  ven  j  eara  Bv  grade  eleven,  I  mat 
.■    ■  -■    Vndn  a     on  a  da)  to  da)  baeia  At  the  end  of  grade  twelve,  I'd 

had  enough  The  onh  reason  1  came  hack  fur  t hi--  final  year  was  t«>  provi  to 
n  people  that  I  could  last  out  grade  thirteen  and  --till  emerge  mj  own 

thank  Mi   Treasure  and  the  late  Mr  Meslin  for  providing  the 
ptustocomp  choolingbi  ugh  to  go  to  an  institution  and 

not  i  iracteristica  incorporated  in  you   I  think  I've  come  sway  with 
the  good  only  but  it  arasn  I  easj    .mil  I  m  paid  lor  those  victories   SI     \n 

idemii  school  Too  oad  politics  can't  be  eliminated 
from  it    M  \l   'i  I   \l<    Freedom  land  Ryerson  Radio  and  Television   \n- raml. 

\  \  i    Lynda  197941 

NICKNAMES  Igor,  lay,  Igs.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS     You're  such  ■  goof, 
Pratt)   Scar]        Vodka    straight  up  on  the  rocks,       Battalion,  Stand  at 

What  do  you  mean,    'NO  BUSES"?!?!?        I  don't  know  Hogtx 
J!       M   NVITIES    i'li    Majoi  ID.I   <l!    Savages,  Thr  Independent 

'       III       I  .III   I    lull     'iil.l, 

farm,    baai    marching    drinkii  visiting   Clayton     \  ̂      watching 
Barbara  Broadcast    in  the  basement.  Cheati  i  >•■!■    •  (>\I\1I  NTS 
What  can  bi  said  about  3  1 '2  years  in  a  prison  like  S  \i    other  than   rhanlti 
I  ve  learned  a  lot  in  the  lasl  yi  ■  11\  from  Derek,  Grunt,  the  Colonel 
and  Graeme    I  ve  learned  that   true  friends  are  everlasting,  and  that  true 

ill  h\   the  wayside    I"  keeping  with  tradition,   I  ve  gol   to  thank 

Dunn)  laul  wiedersehen,  mein  Herri    i  ncli   Don  Ifoi  mj  earl)  years  In  tthi 
and  \h    I     Ifoi  tolerating  m)  bisarra  editing  and  stud)  habital  Thank  you 
S.A.C    foi  making  me  son   na  both  nu  paranti  can  be  proud  ol    M  \l 
N  I   \K  \\  alei  bombii  en's  with  Di 
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J.  Brendan  Burns:  1973-81. 
NICKNAMES:  B.B..  Burnsie.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Well  Dave, 
what  movie  do  you  want  to  go  to?".  "No.  1  don't  know  what  group  it  is 
Dave."  "You  don't  really  have  that  much  work,  do  you'?".  Go  tell 
Angus  we're  going  to  the  play  DxD."  "...  1  know,  but  ...!"."....  and 
honour  your  I.D.?."  ACTIVITIES:  Third  football.  Stump's  Savages, senior  rugger,  house  captain.  Treasure  tours,  stage  lighting  manager, 

reading  Dave's  comics,  dungeons  and  dragons.  COMMENTS:  ...  In six  years  at  SAC  one  tends  to  have  a  lot  of  different  experiences.  Some 
I  would  like  to  forget  but  the  rest  I  hope  will  stay  with  me  forever.  The 
school  represents  the  opportunity  to  have  an  excellent  time  all  you 
have  to  do  is  learn  how  to  take  advantage  of  it.  I  would  like  to  thank  my 
parents  for  giving  me  a  chance  at  what  SAC  has  to  offer  because  no 
matter  what  not  so  nice  things  took  place,  there  has  been  much  more 
good  that  has  made  it  all  worth  it.  Actually,  thanks  to  everyone  that 
made  it  happen.  NEXT  YEAR:  Engineering  at  U.  of  T. 

T.  Arkell:  1976-81. 

FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Ah.  no  more  D  and  D!".  "Huggins  is  a  jerk." 
"You're  gated  Dickson,  va  vou  are,"  "Put  up  vour  dukes,  Sullv." 
"Keep  quiet  Woo."  ACTIVITIES:  U15B  hockey.  U16  soccer.  Savages 
House  captain.  Acting  in  I.S.L.  Drama,  enduring  D  and  D.  con- 

versations with  Ro,  trying  in  vain  to  tell  Bernie  that  Hemingway 

wasn't  gay,  raiding  Huggins  with  D.D.,  playing  the  tuba  with  the 
Archbishop  of  Canterbury.  Doing  the  moving  "Kidnapping  of  the 
President,"  Directing,  producing  "A  Night  at  an  Inn,"  imitating  Ted 
(that's  right).  Independent  (Various  roles).  COMMENTS:  St.  Andrew's is  merely  a  series  of  practical  and  emotional  experiences  through  which 
one  must  endure.  But  this  is  what  life  is,  I  suppose,  and  therefore  St. 

Andrew's  prepares  you  adeptly  for  what  life  has  in  store  for  you.  On  the whole  it  has  been  a  great  5  years  and  if  I  had  to  do  it  again  (and  who 

knows  I  may  have  to)  I  wouldn't  go  anywhere  else.  My  special  thanks 
to  Mr.  G.  Smith  who  has  been  a  most  caring,  generous  and  under- 

standing friend.  Thanks  Dad.  Also  to  my  mother,  who,  without  her 
moral  and  financial  support  I  would  have  never  kept  on,  my  great 
thanks. 

Alex  Nikolajevich:  1976-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Nik,  Chink.  Commy.  Slimodog.  R.S.T.B.  FAMOUS 

SAYINGS:  "Just  wait,  you'll  see!".  "Mass  Mentality,  we  shall 
dominate  the  masses."  "jam  out,  I  still  think  it  should  be  called 
Technicians  of  Space."  "Caffeine  drug.  Serogate  wakies  Phssst!" 
"Flarp.  Dylan  stinks  Black  Sabbath  is  way  better."  "Bit!"  "Dave's  in 
one  of  his  moods  again."  "Which  one  tonight."  "Loonev  Tunes'.'". ACTIVITIES:  2nd  football.  Heavv  Metal  Band!?.  Midnight  Serogate 

Club.  J.Y.'s  gym,  other  .  .  .  COMMENTS:  St.  Andrew's  has  been  great. Not  always  but  in  the  long  run.  It  has  taught  me  a  great  deal  about  the 
experience  of  life  and  how  to  go  about  it  with  a  plan  of  action.  I  could  go 
on  and  write  pages  about  its  values,  but  I  will  just  thank  Mr.  Timms. 

Mr.  Bedard.  Mr.  Treasure.  Mr.  Foy  and  Mr.  Clements.  (Order  doesn't count).  Perhaps  to  some  masters  disbelief  I  will  miss  S.A.C.  vastly  and 
will  forever  be  grateful.  P.S.:  Thanks  Mom  and  Dad  for  sending  me 

through.  I'm  still  going!  NEXT  YEAR:  Palaentology  at  U.  of  T. 
Opening  for  Motorhead  in  October  (You'll  see!  I. 
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MCKN  V  What  s  al  ih. 

Kin»/  k    Din    look.   \\  illie  *   throwing   :itr 
Howd)    Hugg  i  and 

Amazing:  Bimbo   it's  thi   !■■ 

r.Q.  P.I     in   I         \f|  l\  I'l  II   s Drummer,   h  month 

B    Lit  fights  with  lunch,  guard  dul) 

with  Willy,    Aatronoim  M  \l  H    club    Q.P    with  I  INCH 

Night  Cluh    mi.. Bimbo  lie  on  bis  bad,  room)  ll.Tabli     \    COMMENTS  Saint   \ 
an  educational  inatitutioi  •  nl  but  not 
indix  iduals  Ixi 

ma  through  the  WOTS)  .mil  t  In 
I  hope  they  will  continue  f  \<  I  I  I  I  \  I 
always  welcome  in  Unionville   Saint   \ro 

that  helped  ma  grow  and  • 
provided  the  puah  1  needed  to  -  g  ma  will 
important   lesaom  will  learned    li  Sell  motivation  and  2)  aiming  lot 
ceflence  Thanks,  thoaa  will  surety  help  m  th..  ring  which 
.iw.iit  ma    Thank  you  tor  inl    \ndrew  v  and  (hank  you  lor  all 

support  and  sacrifices  Mom  and  Dad    1  now  must  surge  ahead  keeping  m\ 
in  sight  and  my  memoriea  in  tact 

Jeff  Jacov 

NICKNAMES  Dirt.  Dirtman.  Hutch.  Slimo.  Skuzzard.  Jaclnthe  PAMOl  S 

v\^  INGS  Hej  ah  you  got  ■  butt?  .  "let  ma  look!",  "I  don't  know  why  I 
did  that!",     Nice  f..  rrong  planet         \n\   time  buddy!",  "I'm  not 
coming  back'      (but    I   didl.   "Shea   my   sister.'      "Squeal  like  ■   pig.       "I'm 
grovelling.       Blot,  you're  paranoid.''  "A  mans  got  to  know  his  limitations First  football  First   rugger.  First   team  survival 

Smoker,  being  dirty,  rolling  cars,  annihilating  guard 

rails  =  flat  pocket.  Being  too  honest  sdinS  M'   a  history,  cheating 
the  X -country  I  n  ■  row!  Well  Miss  Ham  1  confess.  I  did  it.  alarms 
during  chapel,  organizing  the  construction  of  the  wall,  torr)  Mr  \\  alden. 
Kandy  St     Andy  brigade.  S  A  C    firefighter-  aasociation,  even  though  there 

nools  electrical  hills.  \  ia  the  boiler  room    Men;1 
S.R.C    MM  H   and  Friday  night  club  COMMENTS   It  seems  like  the  first 

day  I  got  here  in  grade  seven.  I  was  in  trouble  (for  not  answering  yes  sir "i 
remember  Mr  Harrison  '  I  sometimes  ask  myself,  how  1  made  it  through  all 
these  vear«  and  I  have  reached  a  conclusion  Keep  smiling  and  pem 

Take  the  punches  and  don't  quibble.  Have  fun  but  don  t  be  malicious  and  take 
■  msequences  with  honour  I  would  like  to  thank  my  best  Iriend  "The 

•\  thing  and  I  hope  to  keep  the  friends  that  I  have  I  know 
what  I  like.  I  like  what  I  know  getting  better  in  your  wardrobe,  stepping  one 

beyond   row   show  M  \i    >  I  \K:   Europe,    Mrica   and    tela 
Trucking  association 

Albert  Harding   1971 

NICKNAMES     Mp  Mb)     ol   bean,    Mps.    Mpot 

Mblow,  Mbatrosi    I  WUH  s  SAYING      Jacox  bu>  a  pack  ol  i  . 

<r  it's  0.1    tin*  do  you  know  this  crap       Thanks  a  rot  Cat 

'What  a  drag  triple  maths,      Rasfassievi        Do  wi  I 
think  I'll  crash        I  the  M  M  II  .      "Bimbo,  i 

i   Day  will  be  one  of  the  happiest  days  in  my  lift       VCTI VITIES    I 
H  and   I    I5A   hocke)     Si 

cricket     \\  I  the  M.M.H    S.R.C    interior  d« 

the   (  r-ople    in   chapel     building    snow    walls    over    In 
I  i  i\l  M  I  \|s 

When  I  arrived  at  Si    \ndrew  a  Collei  li  nine  all  I  wanted  to  do  wi 

fn  b\  inv  p  and  thing 
pi  from  thai  point  on  (although  I  had  my  upi  and  downsl    rh< 

and  iporl  s  are  bof  h  top  qualil  \  and  friendships  be<  ome  lifelong   I  » t  learned  ■ 
lot  in  m\  i  II  sural)  !><•  a  rewarding  one   I  d  like 
to  thank  all  thi  thai  helped  me  out,  m)  lutoi  Mr    Whitehead  who 

irents  and  mv  uncle  w  ho 
II.  NEXT  YEAR:  M  rloo  'I 



Andv  Dickson:  1979-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Flarp,  Foldoe,  Dicker.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "You  got 
blammoed:  Eh  .  .  .  Eh  .  .  .  Eh  .  .  .  Dashright!",  "You  sir,  are  looney  sir." 
"Oh  my  head."  "It  was  the  strangest  thing  sir,"  "Nardo  .  .  .  you  gotta 
help  me  man!!"  "Oz."  "I'll  come  if  there's  nothing  going  on  at  the 
village."  "Buggins  .  .  .  No  way  .  .  .  Don't  come  on  to  me,"  "Dirt.  Blot. 
Rugs  ...  a  definite  V.I.  trip  is  in  order!!"  "Kerbie  ...  we  gotta  do  what 
we  gotta  do,"  "Ir  .  .  .  (the  human  bean)."  "Barny  and  Nic  .  .  .  Pssst." ACTIVITIES:  First  hockey.  First  football,  First  rugger,  an  avid 
member  of  the  Friday  Night  Club,  member  of  S.R.C.  COMMENTS:  It 
is  quite  tough  to  condense  two  years  of  S.A.C.  into  one  short 
paragraph.  I  believe  S.A.C.  has  helped  me  to  grow  mentally  and 
physically  both  in  the  classroom  and  on  the  playing  field.  I  have  a  much 
wider  perspective  on  life  and  feel  that  1  have  a  decided  advantage  on 
most  people  as  a  result  of  these  last  two  years.  I  would  like  to  take  this 
opportunity  to  thank  all  the  masters  that  have  helped  me.  with  special 
thanks  going  to  Mr.  Inglis.  Mr.  Hiltz  and  Mr.  Smith,  who  have  given 

nothing  but  encouraging  words.  However,  the  one  person  whom  I'd  like to  thank  most  sincerely  is  my  father,  a  man  whom  I  respect  more  than 
anything  else  in  my  life. 

Andrew  Gregg:  1978-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Stump.  Big  V.  Whitney.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "I  got 
it,  Buckaroo!",  "I  can  resist  temptation."  "We  shouldn't  have  used 
yogurt,  Dave,"  "So  what  time  do  you  want  us  there.  Ken?",  "How's 
your  ten  girl  friends,  George?",  "He  looks  just  like  Eddie  Monster!", 
"Move  that  from  under  the  table.  Rich  I've  no  leg  room,"  "You're  a 
loser,  nothing  but  a  loser  .  .  .,"  "What  is  this  word  "Sex?",  "I  didn't 
steal  her!"  ACTIVITIES:  President  Stella  fan  club,  F.V.F.C.  Savages 
coach  and  general  manager,  1st  basketball,  invalid  soccer  (dumb  sport). 

Cadet  Lieut.  Prefect,  House  Captain.  Pyfron's  cay  party  survival, 
member  of  Ack-up  truck  gymnastics  squad:  Independent,  true 

bachelor  club.  COMMENTS:  Perhaps  I  can  consider  St.  Andrew's  as  a blessing:  a  reformation  process  that  brought  me  into  the  real  world.  It 

"rescued  me  from  floundering  in  the  public  school  system,"  and  for 
that  I  am  grateful.  I  feel  one  can't  fully  realize  the  benefits  of  such  an institution  until  they  have  experienced  both  sides  of  secondary  school 
education.  Here  (to  my  initial  disbelief)  people  care.  Emphasis  is  one 

experience;  a  key  to  a  full  education.  Four  years  ago  I  wouldn't  have 
been  caught  dead  in  a  kilt.  Times  change.  Sure  it  has  it's  misgivings; but  nothing  is  perfect.  Thanks  Mr.  Timms  and  Mr.  Clements,  and 
despite  some  differences,  thank  you  Coach  Ackerman.  Mom  and  Dad 
already  know  mv  feelings.  Need  I  sav  more?  (Good-bve.  S.A.C,  hello 

world.'NEXT  YEAR:  Carleton  for  journalism. 

Ken  Marshall:  1974-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Marsh.  Dylan,  Male  .  .  .!.  Roomev  4.  Girl  thief.  Hot 

dog.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Datchright!".  "Let's  go  for  a  late  night 
swim  Dave."  "V.I.  tonight  boys,"  "No  stump,  I  am  not  going  to  throw 
a  party  tonight,"  "How  was  1  supposed  to  know  she  was  your  girl 
friend,"  "Bernie,  Kerr  and  Rugs,  you  guys  and  your  morals,"  "Stop 
it!"  "You  think  you're  tired,  get  on  the  line,"  "I'm  not  on  a 
correspondence  course!",  "Soccer  is  way  better  than  football,"  "Great, 
another  hockey  trip,"  "Scat  it's  your  turn  for  the  party,"  "Another 
officer  party!",  "I  promise  I  won't  touch  another  girl  till  I  go  out  with 
her,"  "Bimbo,  out  of  my  room."  ACTIVITIES:  1st  soccer,  (4  years, 
capt.  2.  M.V.P.),  1st  hockev  (3  years  Asst.  Capt.),  1st  cricket  (5  vrs. 
Capt.  2,  M.V.P.),  track  and  field.  Lieutenant  of  #  2  Platoon.  GBSSA 

track  meets.  COMMENTS:  St.  Andrew's  has  been  an  experience  for  me 
and  one  that  I'll  remember  for  the  rest  of  my  life.  Like  any  institution, 
St.  Andrew's  does  have  its  drawbacks,  but  its  advantages  far  exceed 
these.  Academically,  St.  Andrew's  offers  you  a  chance  to  improve 
immensely  with  tutoring  etc.  which  I  would  never  have  had  the  chance 
to  experience  had  I  gone  to  a  high  school.  Athletically,  well  St.  An- 

drew's record  speaks  for  itself,  being  one  of  the  top  competitors  in  the 
ISL  league.  I  would  like  to  thank  people  like  Mr.  Robinson  and  Mr. 

Whitehead  who  have  made  my  stay  at  St.  Andrew's  an  enjoyable  one and  who  would  help  me  whenever  I  needed  them.  I  would  also  like  to 
thank  my  mother  and  father  especially,  for  giving  me  the  chance  to 

attend  St.  Andrew's.  Many  people  say  that  you  miss  something  in  life 
if  you  don't  get  a  chance  to  experience  High  School.  As  far  as  I'm 
concerned,  I  didn't  miss  a  thing.  The  friends  you  make  here  are  friends 
that  you  will  have  for  life.  Good  luck  in  the  years  to  come  and  once 
again,  thanks  Mom  and  Dad.  NEXT  YEAR:  Rollins  College,  Winter 
Park,  Florida. 
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Mark  Lane-Smith:  1979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Doc,  Merc.  Mercury,  Mindflip.  ACTIVITIES:  Cross- 

country running  and  skiing,  track  and  field,  house  plays,  flag  party, 
musicals  (orchestra)  mind  flipping.  Vampire  Circus  member.  COM- 

MENTS: The  two  years  that  I  have  been  at  St.  Andrew's  have  cer- tainly been  the  best  two  years  of  my  schooling  so  far,  and  the  most 

enjoyable.  I  have  benefitted  much  from  what  St.  Andrew's  has  to  offer: school  spirit,  friendships,  new  experiences,  as  well  as  a  good  academic 
education.  I  would  like  to  thank  the  staff  and  being,  a  mathematician.  I 
would  particularly  like  to  thank  Mr.  Inglis  for  his  many  thought 

provoking  math  classes  (although  I  still  don't  know  what  '3'  is!).  I  am 
looking  forward  very  much  to  next  year,  but  St.  Andrew's  will  always remain  a  source  of  pleasant  memories.  Thank  vou  to  all  who  made  it 
that  way.  NEXT  YEAR:  Waterloo  for  Applied  Math  with  Computer 
Science  (Co-op). 

Stuart  Pound:  1976-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Spew,  Spewford.  Pegleg.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Not 
tonight,  ah!",  "Come  on.  let  me  sleep.  Ops."  ACTIVITIES:  1st  foot- ball. 1st  rugger,  squash,  cadets  (C.S.M.).  COMMENTS:  It  has  been  an 

honour  to  come  to  S.A.C.  and  many  of  you  may  feel  likewise.  I've  spent six  years  of  hell  for  myself.  Hell  was  a  challenge,  academically  I  had  to 
work  to  get  what  marks  I  did,  and  the  relief  was  to  get  on  the  playing 

field  or  beat  Mr.  Foy  at  squash.  Six  long  years  of  something  no  "not 
something"  but  my  secondary  school  life.  Six  years  of  good  times  and friends,  like  football  V.I.  and  a  friend  who  is  honest  with  himself  and 

you.  Good-bye  and  good  luck! 

Kirk  Brown:  1975-77.  1979-81. 

FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Missing  that  class  really  made  my  day," 
"Sure,  I'm  still  taking  Physics."  ACTIVITIES:  Cross-country  running 
team,  cross-country  ski  team,  LSD  trips  (long,  slow  distance  runs), 
member  of  unconventional  projectile  research  team,  penthouse  parties. 
COMMENTS:  What  this  institution  tries  to  provide  over  other  schools 
is  basically  an  all-round  development  of  personal  character.  Some  of 
S.A.C.  s  methods  are  outmoded,  but  for  the  most  part  it  succeeds  at  its 
task.  After  all,  this  school  is  full  of  strange  and  wonderful  characters.  I 
learned  quite  a  bit  at  this  place,  some  of  it  in  those  late  night  sessions 
before  exams,  and  major  essay  due  dates,  but  an  equal  amount  through 
participation  in  the  extremely  extracurricular  activities.  NEXT  YEAR: 
Either  a  B.Sc.  course  at  the  University  of  Guelph  or  else  in  Sweden. 
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Gregory  Thompson:  1978-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Soul.  Soul.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Rock  n  Roll  is  for 
the  birds."  "The  Funk  is  where  it's  at,"  "Hey  OPP's,  vou  going  to 
chapel  this  morning?  No?  me  neither!!"  ACTIVITIES:  1st  football  -  2 
years,  1st  basketball  -  2  years.  2nd  football  -  1  year,  2nd  basketball  •  1 
year,  involuntary  cadets  -  3  years,  disco  weightlif  ting  club  -  3  years.  All- 

star  football  game.  June  '81.  COMMENTS:  I  would  like  to  "thank  my parents  for  making  it  possible  for  me  to  attend  S.A.C.  For  the  most 

part,  my  time  here  wasn't  too  bad.  I  really  appreciate  the  great teaching  and  counselling  that  the  masters  gave.  My  thanks  to  you  all.  I 
would  also  like  to  thank  all  the  coaches  I  played  for.  You  did  an  ex- 

cellent job.  Nuff  said.  Check  you  later.  NEXT  YEAR:  Engineering  - 
McMaster. 

Arnold  A.  Cargill:  1974-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Dread,  Magnum.  Beany.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Disa 
serious  ting,"  "Rebel  star,"  "Hey  soul,  we  watching  Magnum  man 
.  .  .,"  "Cadets  today,  holy  *;;#©!!,"  "What  dat  is,"  "Hey  man,  stop 
plaving,"  "We  bad,  we  bad."  "Bap."  "Buff  magic."  "Well  muddle 
*@>!!"  ACTIVITIES:  1st  basketball  12  years).  2nd  basketball  (2 vears).  3rd  basketball  (2  years).  1st  survival  (7  years),  and  as  for  the 

rest,  that's  all  history.  COMMENTS:  As  I  look  back,  S.A.C.  has  been  a 7  year  experience  I  will  never  forget  no  matter  how  hard  I  try!  When  I 
first  left  home  to  attend  SAC.  I  thought  I  was  going  to  heaven,  when  I 
arrived  I  realized  I  was  in  hell,  and  now  that  I  am  leaving  all  I  can  say 

is,  "Thank  God."  Besides  all  of  this  S.A.C.  has  played  an  important part  in  my  life,  and  will  probably  continue  to  do  so  in  the  days  to  come. 
I  would  like  to  thank  all  the  masters  for  the  things  they  did  for  me  and 
not  to  me.  Also.  I  would  like  to  thank  my  parents  for  giving  me, 
hopefully,  a  once  in  a  lifetime  opportunity  of  attending  such  a  well 
renowned  institution.  The  education  was  superb.  At  S.A.C.  there  are  a 

lot  of  "green  pastures,"  however,  just  as  many  dark  alleys.  If  you intend  to  beat  the  system,  carry  a  flashlight!  NEXT  YEAR:  Commerce 
at  McMaster  or  University  of  Toronto. 

Michael  Bedard:  1974-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Mikey.  Gorf.  Used  Car  Salesman.  FAMOUS 

SAYINGS:  "Guess  who  lost  (again)  last  night,  Neil?",  "No,  Bear  you 
can't  stay  over  in  Dallas!",  "Uno  cerveza  frio  Bernie?"  ACTIVITIES: 
1st  soccer  (2  vears).  1st  basketball  (2  vears,  co-capt.),  1st  tennis  (4 

years).  Cadet  Captain,  Mexico  '81  (Leticia!).  COMMENTS:  Many opportunities  are  open  to  those  who  want  them.  To  make  the  best  of 
your  stay  at  this  school  you  have  to  accept  what  is  available  and  work 
from  there.  If  you  are  going  to  complain  about  everything  then  St. 

Andrew's  doesn't  need  you  -  go  to  a  public  school.  I  have  had  a  lot  of 
great  times  in  the  past  seven  years  and  I  hope  that  the  friends  that  I 
made  at  this  school  and  in  Mexico  (including  Leticia)  will  last  for  many 
vears  to  come.  I  forget  his  name,  but  good  luck  to  the  new  headmaster. 
NEXT  YEAR:  WATERLOO  UNIVERSITY. 
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Richard  Alan  Peters:  1980-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Rick.  Ricky.  Peeterrs.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Sully. 
Dat  was  one  great  formal.  D'ya  hear!?"  "You  Jonny!".  "Another 
spelling  test  in  power  English!",  "You'll  be  kicked  out  if  you  do  that 
Bruce,"  "Quaker  Pool,  of  course,"  "Plenty  wutless  chicas!",  "Wake  up. 
Hal.  here  comes  Mr.  Smith!!"  ACTIVITIES:  First  swimming  (M.V.P.I. 
First  volleyball,  second  cricket,  track  and  field,  First  roller-skating 
(only  SAC  member),  scholar.  Cadet  Private  First  Class.  Eqypt  tour, 

Kilcoo  camp,  newboy.  Mr.  Kinney's  hospital  trip.  COMMENTS:  This year  seems  to  have  gone  all  too  quickly,  but  the  memories  shall  never 
be  forgotten.  It  has  been  a  successful  year  and  I  have  achieved  many  of 
my  goals  both  academically  and  athletically.  I  would  like  to  take  this 
opportunity  to  sincerely  thank  all  my  teachers  and  coaches  for  their 
guidance,  especially  Mr.  Hiltz  and  my  housemaster  Mr.  Smith.  The 
people  here  are  truly  unique  and  after  the  first  few  weeks  I  discovered 
that  the  environment  is  geared  for  success.  I  owe  a  great  deal  to  my 
very  special  parents  who  have  given  me  this  opportunity  and  an  im- 

portant stepping  stone  to  the  future.  NEXT  YEAR:  Engineering. 

Darrick  Thomson:  1980-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Pepsodent.  Dirk.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Turn  off  the 
tap.  You're  wasting  water."  "Would  vou  turn  it  down!!!  ",  "Look  at 
that  skv!  ".  "Sav  what?",  "Q.E.D."  ACTIVITIES:  Sr.  Cross-countrv 
skiing.  Rugger,  2nd  Football.  COMMENTS:  This  was  my  first  and  last 
vear  at  S.A.C.  yet  although  my  time  here  was  short,  I  made  up  for  it  by 
learning  a  lot.  However,  the  times  that  I  learned  the  most  were  after 

school  and  usually  when  I  wasn't  looking  for  it  or  least  expected  it.  I 
guess  there  is  a  lesson  in  that:  -  men  cannot  see  what  they  have  no  eyes 
for,  nor  can  they  understand  what  they  have  not  been  prepared  to 
understand.  I  learned  a  lot  about  myself  and  a  lot  about  other  people. 

All  I  can  say  to  my  fellow  students  is  keep  your  eyes  open  and  don't 
lose  sight  of  that  one  narrow  track  that  everyone  has  the  opportunity 

to  follow.  I'd  like  to  thank  the  Headmaster,  Mr.  Smith,  and  all  other 
masters  who  have  helped  me  over  the  course  of  this  past  year  and  into 
the  future.  Thanks  Dad  for  enabling  me  to  be  part  of  this  great  school 

and  for  all  your  advice  (esp.  P.A.C.E.).  Last  but  foremost  I'd  like  to thank  my  Lord  who  gives  me  hope  in  all  things,  both  seen  and  unseen, 
for  we  see  through  a  glass  darkly;  but  then  face  to  face;  now  I  know  in 
part;  but  then  shall  I  know  even  as  also  I  am  known.  NEXT  YEAR: 
University  of  Toronto.  B.A.,  M.D.,  D.D. 

Francois  Perron:  1980-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Poisson,  Doise.  Franco.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "It's 
because  you're  English  Angus,  you  said  you  wished  you  were  born 
French."  "But  it's  only  got  five  hit  dice."  "Denis,  pa  ne  me  fait  pas  up 
plis  sur  la  .  .  ,"  ACTIVITIES:  Cross-country  running,  "fitness,"  1st 
sleepers,  Texas  cruise.  COMMENTS:  Definitely  St.  Andrew's  has  been 
a  unique  experience.  "Close  encounters  of  the  Buggin's  type"  that  I 
will  never  forget.  It's  an  experience  for  which  I  can  take  a  different 
view  a  1  year  dip.  I'll  have  to  admit  that  I  was  wondering  what  I  was 
doing  here  at  first  but  now  looking  back  on  the  year  I  can  say  that  it's been  a  slice!  NEXT  YEAR;  Mechanical  Engineering  at  McMaster. 
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Neil  Andrew  Stuart:  1974-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Pods.  Moley.  Cavey  .Jr..  Cave-boy.  FAMOUS 

SAYINGS:  "Flag  Partv.  Attention!".  "Don't  leave  me  vour  rejects 
this  time  Casanova,"  "Hey  Buddy."  ACTIVITIES:  Second  football. second  hockey,  second  spare.  Cadet  Lieutenant.  COMMENTS:  After  i 
years  at  SAC.  I  seem  to  owe  my  success  to  a  hand  full  of  teachers  who 
believed  in  my  ability  during  a  time  when  I  refused  to  show  it.  I  thank 
these  teachers  the  most  for  making  my  life  at  SAC.  more  successful 
and  enjoyable  (Mr.  P.  Stuart.  Mr.  R.  Ray.  Mr  R.  Meagher).  S.A.C.  has 
been  a  good  experience  for  me.  I  have  made  lots  of  friends  and  have  lost 
a  couple  in  the  process.  I  have  come  to  appreciate  the  numerous  ad- 

vantages the  school  offers  A  school  like  SAC.  helps  create  a  happy 
mind  and  a  healthy  soul.  What  more  can  one  ask  from  a  school.  NEXT 
YEAR:  Waterloo  or  Seneca  for  me. 

Brian  Ebv:  1977-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Wei.  Brother  Eb's.  Steiner.  Mr.  Chelas.  FAMOUS 
SAYINGS:  "I  spell  my  name  Danger,"  "Kerr  and  Ruhl  are  married." 
"Oh  no!  not  Huggins."  "Get  some  sleep  Huggins.''  ACTIVITIES: 
Friday  Night  Club,  sheriff's  table  member,  session,  international relations.  1st  tennis.  1st  skiing.  1st  football.  COMMENTS:  I  will  never 

forget  St.  Andrew's  E  pecially  the  VI..  Mexico,  the  gate.  "Adv 
waba,"  and  many  other  interesting  experiences.  Huggins  and  Kerr  .  .  . 
always  an  odd  nurabar  and  'Pal'  suffering  from  M.S.  Seriously  though. 
St.  Andrew's  has  been  a  great  experience.  The  sports  were  great  and  so 
were  the  people  it's  definitely  been  an  all  round  education.  I  would  like to  thank  my  parents  especially  for  providing  it.  Also.  1  would  like  to 
thank  Mr.  Smith  for  putting  up  with  Bernie  and  me.  Although  I  used  to 
hate  this  school  I  can  now  appreciate  it.  even  Cadets.  Thanks.  NEXT 
YEAR:  McMaster. 

Scoti  Smith:  L979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Hear.  Teddy,  Hammy,  Big  Guy.  M.S..  Scooter.  The 

A II time  Spare  Bear.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "I  swear  Bimbo."  "Your 
the  coolest  Blotus."  "All  you  have  to  do  is  to  invite  me  Stump."  "Book 
on  her  Sammy."  "Can  I  use  your  can  Chris'".  "Vamanos  Cabrones." 
"Party  with  a  Prefect,"  "Are  you  sure  we're  not  breaking  any  rules 
Huggins?",  "It's  true  that  day  boys  get  it  more  otten.  ACTIVITIES: 
First  tennis  (captain,  I.S.L.  champsl.  Squash  iM.  I.P.I.  Second 
basketball.  216th  place  in  C.C.,  advertising  editor  of  Yearbook,  sur- 

vivor of  Quebec  (2  year  veteranl.  the  Mexico  experience,  newest 
member  of  R.R.R..  Founder  of  the  Friday  Night  Supper  Club,  co- 

ordinator of  the  famous  Bear  Bashes,  trying  to  straighten  out  Rich's love  life,  infrequent  guest  at  the  V.I.,  Friday  studying  at  the  Brown 
Dirt,  cadet  warrant  officer.  COMMENTS:  Id  like  to  thank  a  couple  of 
amazing  people,  my  parents,  for  the  opportunities  and  the  support  they 
have  given  me.  My  only  regret  about  my  stay  at  S.A.C.  is  that  1  was 
only  here  tor  2  years. 
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Bruce  Huggins:  1979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Nuts.  Buggins.  Thumper.  Hogants,  Bettv.  Kissv  60 
year  old,  world  waduliate  champion  1979-80  FAMOUS  SAVINGS: 

"Lucan  lives  in  all  of  us."  "Going  to  see  the  doctor  in  TO. 2."  "John, 
Helson.  for  you  for  me,"  "Apparently,  you  know  it,  I  know  it  now  it's 
established."  "Kill,  kill,  kill."  No  "really  ohhh."  "Party  at  Bears." 
"Got  one  for  us  Rugs."  "Kerr,  would  you  clean  the  room."  "talk  to  me 
Bern,  you've  got  the  ra  ra  disease,"  "Eby  musta  stole  it,"  "right  on  .  .  . 
on,"  "this  time  Bern  we're  out  for  sure."  "watch  your  oh  no's,"  "look  at 
the  size  of  his  double  heads."  "I  gotta  get  Coles'  notes  for  sure."  "hey 
Steiner."  "Bernie  shut  them  up."  ACTIVITIES:  General  nuisance, 
member  of  SRC,  football,  basketball.  Kerr  and  1  issuing  dailies  at  the 
Student  Placement  Centre  (special  mention  to  Terry  and  Palli). 

Comments:  Well,  well.  well,  here  I  am  in  my  final  year  at  S.A.C.  and  it's 
my  chance  to  express  how  I  feel.  I  would  first  like  to  thank  my  parents 
for  all  their  support  and  the  masters  who  put  up  with  me,  especially 
Mr  Smith,  my  housemaster.  I  must  give  him  credit.  I  would  also  like  to 
thank  Chris  for  selling  this  place  to  my  father  and  myself.  S.A.C.  is  a 
fine  institute  of  which  everyone  should  have  the  opportunity.  I  have 
benefited  from  S.A.C.  greatly  and  I  am  sure  it  will  be  an  asset  to  my 
future.  Long  Live  the  spirit  of  the  S.R.C.  Thanks  S.A.C.  NEXT  YEAR: 
Queens  or  Western. 

Andrew  Carter:  1976-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Nardor.  Shock.  Jimmy.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS: 

"Marshal,  where's  my  tape?",  "How's  life?",  "You  dog,  Ruhl!". 
"Narfo,  you  meretricous  wh  ..."  "I  think  we  should  quality  test  it." 
ACTIVITIES:  1st  soccer,  1st  cricket,  1st  curling.  Sergeant  in  Pipe 

Band,  D  and  D  House  Captain,  reading  Dave's  comics.  COMMENTS:  1 would  like  to  thank  my  parents,  the  Scholarship  Foundation  and  Mr 
W.H..  Yuill  for  making  my  schooling  at  S.A.C.  possible.  Also  a  special 
note  of  thanks  to  the  staff,  who  make  S.A.C.  what  it  is.  S.A.C.  is  a  fine 
institution.  I  will  always  remember  the  people  I  have  met  here  and  the 
times  we  have  had  together.  At  S.A.C.,  Doth  the  masters  and  the 
students  have  to  give  -  whether  it  be  of  their  time,  knowledge  or 
friendship  -  in  order  to  receive.  "Ask,  and  it  will  be  given  you:  seek  and 
you  will  find:  knock,  and  it  will  be  opened  to  you.  For  everyone  who 
asks  receives,  and  he  who  seeks  finds,  and  to  him  who  knocks  it  will  be 

opened."  (Matthew  VIII.  7  and  81.  NEXT  YEAR:  Guelph  or  U  of  T. 

Michael  D.  Nutbeem:  1978-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Newfie.  Beener,  Nuts,  Daddv.  Old  Man  of  the  School. 

FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Hey  Pete.  Gotta  Butt?"  T  can't  help  it  if  I'm 
married."  "I  wish  Joy  was  here."  "I  love  my  sleep,"  "Only  39  days 
left."  "Let's  go  down  to  Shirley's,"  "I  wonder  what  I'll  be  doing  this 
time  next  year?"  ACTIVITIES:  First  Football  (2  years!,  First  hockey 
(3  years)  M.G.R..  Pipe  Major  12  years).  Stage  crew  "Anything  Goes," 
First  team  sleeper.  Snow  wall  building.  COMMENTS:  St.  Andrew's College  has  been  a  valuable  exprience  for  me.  It  has  it  s  drawbacks, 
which  have  affected  me.  but,  I  have  benefitted  more  from  the  many 
advantages  of  the  school.  I  have  learned  that  what  you  get  out  of 
S.A.C.  depends  on  what  you  put  into  it.  I  have  gained  life  long  friends 
as  well  as  a  superior  education.  I  have  to  thank  my  parents  for  being  so 
great  to  me,  Shirley.  Alf  and  Sherry  for  helping  me  through  the  hard 
times,  Mr.  Geoff  Smith  for  waking  me  up  in  the  mornings  and  being 
such  a  great  person,  and  all  my  friends  who  are  TRUE  friends.  Again, 

thank  you  St.  Andrew's,  you  will  always  be  a  part  of  me.  Thanks  Dad. NEXT  YEAR:  Europe  or  work. 
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Shawn  Cvmbalistv:  1979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Awww.  Sambo.  Moose,  Bosam.  Tubbv,  Fattv,  Hot 

dog,  Awwbaliste.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Aww  I'm  confused."  "Are 
vou  in  Aww!".  "Is  Aww  a  concept  or  a  reality?"  "It's  beenoreal." 
"Physics  is  definitely  a  concept!  '  (of  what?).  ACTIVITIES:  First 
Football  ('80.  '81),  Second  basketball  ('80).  First  Basketball  C81),  First 
Rugger  C80).  COMMENTS:  St.  Andrew's  has  been  one  hell  of  an  ex- perience! The  school  has  shown  me  a  lot  of  good  times  and  some  bad 
times.  But  I  know  for  sure  the  school  has  prepared  me  for  the  outside 
world.  I  want  to  thank  my  parents  for  sending  me  to  this  great  school. 
And  to  my  friends  whom  I  am  parting  ways  with,  like  Pink  Floyd  said. 

"Shine  on  you  crazy  diamond!"  NEXT  YEAR:  Probably  get  married. 

JohnHelson:  1979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Searg,  Disco,  D.  the  D.H.,  Helsron.  FAMOUS 

SAYINGS:  "What's  your  problem,"  "You  get  two,"  "Amazing." ACTIVITIES:  1st  rifle  team,  fitness,  rock  climbing,  1st  team  spare  and 
staying  fat.  COMMENTS:  S.A.C.  is  more  than  just  a  school  -  it  is  an 
unforgetable  experience  that  benefits  those  with  an  imagination.  In 
only  two  years,  I  have  learned  so  much  that  will,  in  time,  be  very  useful. 
I  would  like  to  thank  my  parents  and  family  for  the  sacrifices  made  to 
allow  me  the  privilege  of  attending  S.A.C.  Also  in  expressing  my 
gratitude,  I  cannot  forget  Dr.  Hockin,  Mr.  Bedard,  my  housemasters 
and  the  terrific  staff  at  S.A.C.  THANKS.  NEXT  YEAR:  Bigger  and 
better  things  whether  it  be  school  or  the  big  cruel  world. 

John  Lanthier:  1980-81. 

NICKNAMES:  Lawn  chair.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "Cosmic  man." 
ACTIVITIES:  Cross-country  running,  hockey,  tennis,  spare  riding. 
COMMENTS:  I  arrived  when  sent,  left  when  I  went.  Spent  my  time. 
spending  time,  some  words  of  wisdom,  some  incomprehension, 
sometimes  boring,  mind  soaring.  Or  fiece  and  impetuous,  but  said 

Confuscious;  function  of  X,  I'd  prefer  .  .  .  :  scalpel  hell,  what  a  smell:  left 
right  left  right,  dead  straight  sight:  sore  head  bone,  get  on  the  phone: 

tell  them  I'm  sick,  think  I'm  chronic;  rolled  with  the  flow,  but  now  must 

go,  with  goal  in  sky.  say  good-bye.  NEXT  YEAR:  Queen's.  Arts  and Science,  majoring  in  Biology. 
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Jefferv  Long:  IV 
NICKNAMES   Himbo.  Bims.  Family.  Farmer.  Lloyd   FAMOUS  SAYINGS 
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rugby,  quartermaster,  scholar.  Mayfeat  social  committee  isorr\  Dave). 

ilizing.  Qui  >"he  Tape,     leorrj    Chris), Bimt.  Koomie  #  J.  1  2B2,  formal  1980  ithank-  Joey),  Scotland 

Yard.  funn\  feel  Aspen  (Thanks  Lesley),  jazz  band,  buying  Dave  drinks,  table 
PVPC.  car  rides  with  George,  birdnapper.  tl  answering  to 

Berate,  RRR.  hidu  .  bears,  King  m  bed  COMMENTS  Five  years 

•  like  an  eternity  now  That  eternity  was  filled  with  manv  lifelong 

memories  both  good  and  bad  Many  strong  friendships  which  should  last 
always  were  made,  and  many  which  I  thought  strong,  broke.  Thanks  to 

ements.  Hilt/,  and  Timms  for  immeasurable  help  and  guidance 

Finally,  thank  you  Mom  and  Dad  for  more  than  words  can  ever  tell.  "Hut  the 

dream  seemed  to  end  iu*t  as  soon  as  it  had  begun  was  1  to  know''  For  the  last 
thing  of  all  that  was  on  my  mind,  was  the  close  at  the  end  of  the  show.  The 
shadow  of  a  lonely  man.  fi  e.  In  the  shadow  of  I  lonely  man  •  1 
can-  XTYl   AH  U  of  T,  Engineering  or  Commerce 

Jim  Owen 
NICKNAMES  Moe,  Sluggei  Slug  Lawrence,  Woo  Woo  Woo 
I WIim  S  SAYINGS     I'll  be  done  tomorrow  Frank.  I  take  tm 

:■..   i. .nrc>  .ii  up  your  mesa        i  gotta  go  call 

Jacqui,      It's  not  for  me,  it's  i  prepp)   rerrj      'Suremj ->dasacadd\      ACTIVITIES  rd  football 
football  |8  yrs  i  ban 

.I'm  .it.  Firsl 

iu\l\ll  NTS    \i  S.A.C   it  is  not  what  you  learn  in  thi 

Important,  but  whal  you  laam  outaids  them   si     Andrew  i  Is  not     ji 
i|    but  it  i  ■  ha  I  I  can  I< « ■!<  back  on  and  nol  <  hink 

I  II  semi  ii  •    Thanks  to  Mom  inn)  1 1...  nl  all 

my    pears   dui  NEXT  YEAR:   VI 
Admin  I 
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Terrv  Webb:  1978-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Stinger.  Zapper.  Sting-Zap.  Zzzapp!.  (and  other 
derivatives  thereof).  Typifies  (Bruce  and  Dirt).  Turtle?  FAMOUS 

SAYINGS:  "Get  out  of  here,  you  big  dummy.''  "Dave  your  hair's 
turning  redder.''  "Seriously,  you  guys  let's  go  to  Africa  this  summer." 
"Are  vou  going  to  History  today?",  "Sir.  I  was  wondering  if  I  could  go 
home  this  Friday?  ".  "Dear  Sir  ....  "  "Have  you  started  your  History 
yet'1"  "I'm  not  a  blatant  liar,  honest,"  "No.  I'm  not  coming  for  mv 
daily."  "You  guys  are  sick!  ".  ACTIVITIES:  Mayfest  secretary.  Ski 
team  (Captain),  visiting  the  student  placement  centre.  Debating 
executive  service  committee  (2  years),  fignting  with  Ken  and  Huggins. 

Tennis  (sort  of),  writing  letters  (especially  to  get  out  of  classes),  per- 
forming Baptisms  with  Stump  and  Frank,  cadet  (S.M.I  COMMENTS: 

This  is  about  the  fifth  time  I've  rewritten  my  comment  and  I'm  trying 
to  avoid  being  philosophical.  The  difficult  part  is  that  it  forces  you  to 

look  verv  hard  at  all  vour  experiences  here  .  .  .  well  if  I'm  so  nostalgic  it must  have  been  worthwhile.  Thanks  Mom  and  Dad,  I  may  surprise  you 

sometime  and  Mr.  Timms.  I'll  try  to  keep  mv  room  neat  next  vear  and 
watch  my  punctuation.  NEXT  YEAR:  U  off. 

George  Jackson:  1974-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Fanshawe,  Ambush,  GED.  Giovanni.  Jack.  Chicken. 

Yard  Hide.  Jacksonman.  Sshh!!.  Janitor  "J."  FAMOUS  SAYINGS: 
"Coach,  I  am  tough  enough,"  "Rich,  how  many  beers  in  a  24?",  "Stop 
being  obnoxious  stump!  ',  "Lightning!  .  .  .  Ambush!",  "Bimbo  you  fat 
thing,"  "Hey  Pal,"  "Let's  do  it  man,  we're  #  1."  "you  whanker,"  "So 
what  are  we  doing  this  weekend?  ".  "Jump  Stump  Jump!!".  "Here  we 
go  red  team,  here  we  go!!".  Til  do  it  tomorrow.  I've  got  a  spare." ACTIVITIES:  1st  football,  MIP.  MVP.  Capt.,  1st  rugger.  MIP,  Capt.. 
various  cricket  teams.  3rd  football.  MVP,  U15  football,  U13  hockey 
star  goalie,  1st  basketball,  head  cheerleader.  R.R.R..  F.Y.F.C.  Stamp 

and  Stella's  navigator,  car  trouble  with  Bims.  defending  the  bears. 
Quebec  79.  80,  81  ...  ,  Washington  '79.  Egypt  '80.  D.J'ing  for  L.A. Dances,  lusting  for  and  beyond  your  body,  going  crazy  trying  to  phone 

Mitty.  going  out  with  the  clan,  weekends  at  Lawrences',  partying  at 
Bear's  and  Dave's  and  Ken's,  house  capt.  prefect,  lieutenant  1 
platoon  -  best  platoon  .  .  .  thanks  guys.  Table  A  with  the  sheriff.  1st 
choir,  birdnapping  Bob  the  Bird.  COMMENTS:  Condensing  7  years  at 
SAC  into  a  paragraph  is  like  condensing  the  history  of  the  world  into  a 

5000  word  essay  -  impossible.  So  I  won't.  A  lot  of  good  friends  were made  and  a  lot  of  experiences  were  had.  I  must  thank  them  for  that.  It 

was  a  great  way  to  spend  7  years.  Thanks.  "The  road  goes  ever  on  and 
on,  down  from  the  door  where  it  began.  Now  far  ahead  the  road  has 
gone,  and  I  must  follow;  if  I  can.  Pursuing  it  with  weary  feet,  until  it 
joins  some  larger  way,  where  many  patns  and  errands  meet.  And 
whither  then  ?.  I  cannot  sav.  J.R.R.  Tolkien. 

Frank  Volckmar:  1979-81. 
NICKNAMES:  Franco.  Sultan.  Honkv.  Freak,  Foot  Mouth  frank. 

Freakmeyer.  Flank.  FAMOUS  SAYINGS:  "She  really  wasn't  my  best 
friend's  girl  friend."  "Blotis,"  "Come  on  Hubert  don't  let  me  down 
now,"  "John,  rearrange  my  room  a  little  at  7.00  and  10.00,"  "Hey. 
underwear  on  de  floor,"  "Stump.  I  think  that  it's  time  for  a  baptism." ACTIVITIES:  2nd  football.  Mayfest  Committee,  kidnapping  team, 
(Champs),  outstanding  member  of  the  Bachelor  Club.  Corporal  in 
cadets,  Mayfest  construction  committee  head.  COMMENTS:  I  feel 
that  my  experiences  at  S.A.C.  have  been  varied  and  have  been  good 
preparation  for  the  future.  I  know  that  my  last  two  years  have  been 
well  worthwhile  for  I  have  made  good  friends,  good  memories  and  good 

cheer.  I'd  like  to  thank  my  parents  and  Chris  for  supporting  me  even 
though  they  live  so  far  away.  Next  year  I  plan  to  study  engineering, 
and  I  wish  the  best  of  luck  to  those  who  have  set  their  goals  for  next 

year.  NEXT  YEAR:  Queen's  or  Western  or  McMaster. 
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FRED  OMSTEAD:  HEADPREFECT 

\\  elcome. 

My  opening  statement  was  going  to  be, 

"Thank  you,  Mr.  Meagher  for  the  sunshine." Somehow  that  no  longer  seems  appropriate. 
Actually,  Father  Meagher  told  me  thai  it  was 
going  to  rain. 

I     iust     returned    from    two    (-,rr,';l1     days    "t 
sailing  with  Mr.  Gibb  <>n  Georgian  Baj  and 
during  this  time  prepared  my  coments  for 
today  on  the  back  oil  a  paper  bag.  Vnyway,  one 
of  the  crew  who  shall  remain  nameless  used  a 

particular  paper  bag  to  comfort  his  agonies. 
And  so.  along  with  his  sea-sickness  went  my 
words  of  wisdom    Needless  to  say,  I  bad  to 

It  a  difficult  chosing  what  to  talk  aboul  at 
i-ions    like    todav    because    the    topics   ;)re 

endless  However,  I  have  decided  todiscu 
Andrew  s  as  an  inst  ut  ion  n  hose  primary  aim  is 
to  prepare  its  men  to  live  in  a  very  complex  and 
dynamic  world  •  a  world  that  can  he  very  hitter 
and  corrupt   as  well  as  one  that    is  very  won 
derful  ana  rewarding.  In  the  news.  ,<,,■  bear  ol 
tern  hie  tragedies  like  the  shooting  of  I  he  I 'ope 
and  we  hear  of  victories  such  as  Terry  I 
Marathon  of  Mope  We  mUSl  learn  to  tolerate 
the  sick  minds  thai  would  attempt  to  kill  such 
8  fine  man.  and  we  should  admire  and  SUDDOli 

i  hat  invincible  courage  of  Terr)  and  use  his  life 

as  a  model  of  an  ideal  Canadian  a  Canadian 
who  by  the  words  of  a  reputable  News 

Broadcaster,  "Has  done  more  to  unify  Canada 
t  ban  the  Prime  Minister 

It  s  crucial  that  we  realize  now  tortunate  we 

are.     Some     people     eo     through     this     school 
without    taking   advantage   ol    the   vasl    op 

portunities  available    This   minority   doesn't want  to  be  here  as  they  are  taking  up  valuable 
spaces  for  others  who  would  better  appreciate 

w  hat  St  \ndrew  's  has  to  otter  The  key  to  this 
place  is  involvement,  and  I  congratulate  those 
who    made    such    occasions    as    the    Musical. 

Mayfesl  and  the  Cadet   inspection  the  great 

Successes  thai  they  wore  People  who  e;et  in- 
volved  in  extracurricular  activities  are  those 

who  belong  here  and  I  am  proud  to  saj  thai  the 
vast  majority  ol  people  here  lie  in  this 
category.  For  our  age,  we  are  amongst  a 
minority  ol  the  luckiest  people  in  the  world   It 
is  so  very  important   that   we  take  the  time  to 
realize  i(  and  use  this  opportunity  as  a  means 
to  bet  let  ourselves 

Everywhere  you  go  you  are  bound  to  meet 
people  thai  youenv)  as  well  as  people  thai  you 
pity,    There  is  always  going  to  be  someone 

ports,  more  popular  <  »n  t  he 
other    hand    there    will    always    be    people    less 

fortunate  Likewise,  everyda)  ol  your  hie. 

you'll  experience  davs  thai  von  will  dread  as 
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well  as  days  you  wish  never  had  to  end.  The 
important  thing  is  to  keep  reality  in  its  proper 
perspective  and  use  all  of  the  many  op- 

portunities with  which  you  have  been  blessed. 
Remember  that  if  life  was  always  perfect,  we 
would  soon  take  it  for  granted  and  become 
bored. 

Some  (if  not  everyone)  found  coming  to  St. 

Andrew's  a  difficult  experience.  A  Newboy  has many  changes  to  make;  he  has  left  his  family, 
his  friends,  his  school  and  all  the  other  things 
he  has  come  to  know.  Unfortunately,  not  all  of 
us  can  tolerate  these  changes  and  leave.  But, 
for  those  who  return,  there  are  rewards.  These 
Newboys  soon  make  new  teams,  make  new 
friends,  achieve  good  marks,  and  secure  an 
education  that  will  last  them  a  lifetime. 

In  this  example,  the  good  times  have 
developed  from  tne  bad  and  the  individual  is 

the  stronger  in  the  end.  Hence,  St.  Andrew's teaches  us  to  be  tolerant,  and  tolerance  is  a 
quality  that  will  help  us  always. 

I  was  particularly  impressed  with  the  school 
spirit  this  year.  There  was  a  consistent  effort 
to  attend  our  many  games.  Successful  days 
like  those  experienced  this  year  can  only  be 
attributed  to  the  people  involved:  the  players 
the  coaches  and  the  supporters,  watching  a 
team  working  well  together  is  a  rewarding 
experience.  Each  player  has  his  own  task  and 
these  tasks  meshed  together  with  spirit  form 
the  ideal  team.  The  losing  team  should  not  feel 
badly  if  its  loss  was  due  to  lack  in  skills; 
likewise  the  victorious  team  should  not  be 
overjoyed  if  its  victory  was  not  the  result  of 
giving  all.  The  most  successful  teams  are  those 
which  work  well  and  together  on  and  off  the 
field. 

If  there  is  one  thing  unique  to  a  place  like  St. 

Andrew's  it's  the  friendships  that  are  formed. 
I  believe  that  one  of  the  most  important 
ingredients  to  happiness  are  the  friends  that 
you  have.  People  are  a  resourse  dependent 
upon  themselves.  The  contact  we  have  with 
our  peers  is  unending,  we  live  together,  work 
together,  party  together  and  the  list  goes  on 
and  on.  These  friendships  should  be  cherished 
and  will  undoubtedly  live  on  long  after  we 
leave  this  school. 
Change  is  an  ongoing  process  here  at  St. 

Andrew's  and  soon  we  will  have  to  bid  farewell 
to  some  of  our  most  highly  respected  Masters, 
Mr.  Gibb,  Mr.  Macfarlane,  and  Mr.  Mac- 
Pherson.  These  Masters  represent  a  great 

tradition  here  at  St.  Andrew's  and  will  be 
sincerely  missed.  Other  long  service  medals 
should  be  awarded  to  Joe  in  the  Dining  Hall 
and  to  Mr.  Don  Huntley,  who  has  recently 
retired.  All  of  these  men  have  given  over  thirty 
years  of  their  lives  to  this  school  and  for  this 
we  thank  them.  On  behalf  of  the  College,  I 
would  like  to  bid  farewell  to  our  Headmaster, 

Dr.  Hockin  and  his  wife  Mary,  and  wish  their 
family  all  the  best  in  whatever  the  future 
holds.  Mrs.  Bray  will  also  be  leaving  us  this 
year  so  that  Miss  Austin  is  once  again  at  the 
mercy  of  all  those  male  Masters.  With  these 
changes  will  come  new  Masters  of  great  caliber 

and  I  am  confident  that  next  year's  Head- master, Mr.  Bedard,  will  maintain  the 
tradition  of  this  fine  institution. 
As  for  the  Graduating  class,  thank  you  for 

helping  to  make  this  year  the  great  success  that  it 
was.  In  whatever  you  do  may  you  be  happy  and 
successful. 

For  those  returning,  be  proud  of  your  school, 
and  thank  you  for  helping  to  make  my  experience 
one  that  I  always  cherish  and  be  proud  to  have 
been  a  part  of. 

Thank  you,  and  have  a  good  summer! 

Nicknames:  Cutsie,  Omstud,  Head  Suction 
Cup,  Billy  Boy. 

Famous  Sayings:  WA;  Dana,  may  I  please 
borrow  your  car  for  one  last  time?  Tiny 
Bubbles;  Five  Foot  Two,  Jacox,  my  Mom  hates 

you  and  so  does  Shannon,;  R.R.R.;  What's  all this  about  Studio  209  Rich,  quit  posing  for 
your  picture.  QUEBEC  81 ,  82,  83  .  . . 

Comments:  "O  time  stand  still."  Like 
everything  else,  some  times  were  rough,  more 

were  great.  Thank's  especially  to  Mr. Whitehead,  my  great  friends  and  my  whole 
fantastic  family.  All  have  supported  and  en- 

couraged me  since  the  word  go. 

Next  Year:  Toronto. 

1981 
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PRIZES  1981 
FORMS  III 

FORM  III 1. R.A.F.C.  White 91.0 
2. V.J.  Lee 

88  n 

3. S.M.  Glynn 

^~  B 

4. C.P.  Roive 

86  1 

5 AD.  DePiero 
6. J.W.E.  Lamensa 

83.4 

7.= 

A.Y.C.  Lee 81.8 = M.S.  Moores 

-1  B 

9. 

B.M.R.  Best 

81.2 
10. S.D.  Omstead B0.7 
11. 

AS  Pudsej 

80.1 
FORM  IV 1. J.  Barker 

B7  : 

2. D.G.  Faulkner 
37   1 

i'
 

C.L.  Jeppesen 87  1 

4.  = 

B.  Hadeed 

84  ') 

= C. Zachos 
84.0 

6. 

M.E  Lem 83.6 

7. MR.  Stuempel - 

8.  = 

M.A.  Dvnes 82.6 
= 

M.I. A.  Palij 

82.6 
10. 

W.J.  Zeiger 
81.6 

11. 

R.A.  Smith 81.0 
12. P.M.  I.ovell 80.6 
13. B.E.  Mundav 80.3 
14. M.C.  MacDonald 

80.0 

Fred  Omstead  giving  his  valedictory  address  on  Prize  I  (ay. 

FORM  III  A  ND  1 1  SPEC  'I A  L  PRIZES 

The  Prize  for  highest  standing  in  Art  or  I  A.Y.C.  Lee 
Music  in  Form  III  (  Y.J.Lee 
The  Prize  for  highest  standing  in 
Mathematics  in  Form  III 
The  Prize  for  highest  standing  in  Social  ) 
Science  combined  in  Form  III  | 
The  Prize  for  highest  standing  in  I 
English  in  Form  III  I 
The  Form  IV  Science  Prize  for  best  exhibit  I 
The  English  Prize  in  memory  of  Mr  Walter  ) 
Findlay  ) 
The  Heather  Inglis  Memorial  Prize  for  ) 
excellence  in  Form  IV  Mathematics  ) 
The  Form  IV  Prize  for  highest  standing  in  I 
History  1 
The  VVyld  Prize  for  Latin 
The  Lower  School  Geography  Prize 
The  Form  IV  Geography  Prize 
The  Andrew  Armstrong  Prize  for 
improvement  in  English  DAY.  Baker 

Y.J.  Lee 

RAF  C.White 

ME.  Lem 

C.  Zachos 

MIA.  Palij 

S.M.  Glvnn 
M.C.  MacDonald 
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\  eai  salS  \  < 

ning  bilingual 

The  i:  puler  Sci< 
lor  highest  standing  in  1 A  I 
The  \h-  Victoi  Sifton  Pria  iencj 
in  Mathemal  ics  and 

irman  Co>  .  |  >  h  \ 
The  <  n  ..I  :-i  I  c  rich 

ted  l.\  Mi   W    \   Beer,  anOld  B..\  ..t 
i  In  S(  I. mil 

rhe  Isobelli  i  ockshull  Prize  presented  b> 
Mr--  t,  Dempster  for  highest  standing  in 
I. VI 
The  Cameron  Sti  es  given  to  the  boys  in 
I A  I  who  have  shown  improvemenl  inchai 

and  personal  grow  i  li 

I  I..  Chairman     Hold  Medal,  presented  to  thi  boj 
with      the      highest      standing      in      Lowei      \l 

/  PPERSt  IK  a  il 
lin\(il  RS 

PRIZES  mi 

1 II  M    l...nc  Sinilli 
P  I    Stanborough 
li  P    \pph 

1 
.1  \\    Stoddarl 

l     \    II     1    lln.ll 

\   \  r  i   ■ 
.1  It  1 

1  *  1 .    II. mi U    \    P«  U 

III 

M  li  Bedard 
II 

H    \    Km- 

\   \  (  argill 

1.1 in    . 

i,  i    (  ..I 

I   \\ \n  i  i  \i  PRIZI  s  I"/ II.  \  iev*  Pi 

Theatn     Priz<     pre*  nled   l.\ 

Mainp 

■  .  "i.i  rihution  in  i  hi  field 
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"I 

II  II    Mn.  hell    : 

profit  nni 
Junior    I  lrli.it.  r 

- 

K    I 

M  M   Duffield 

I      I       Ull" \      ( I  I  II  Gorwill 

\  P  Lane  Smith 

li  W.I 

I'    I         lll'll.'l  .His 

I    M    l.ll 
I'  I-    Herre\  oel  s 

K  I'  Mi  «' 

\\  s  |(    \r<iill 

tin 

r  i    iii ■in  \ i«i s 

1 1  \   Dunkelman 
I  i;   Kinnaird 
I  I 

III)  On 

P     I  III    t  II    \  IH'I  s 

\    \    s.K.i 

li  \   Barnard 

I    \  (..c 



The  Brooks  Cup  presented  by  Mrs 
Allan  Brooks 
to     the     Senior     students     most 
proficient  in 
debating 
The  Prize  for  Chapel  Reading 
The  Dr.  K.G.B.  Ketchum  Cords  to 
the  Novice  Piper 

Drummers'  Cords 
The  Hockin  Trophy 

The  Housser  Trophy  for  Inter-Clan 
competition 

The  Strathcona  Trophy 
I  mprovement  Prizes 
The  boy  who  makes  the  great- 

est percentage  improvement  in 
each  of  the  following  groups 
(reckoned  from  June  1980- 
June  19811 

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

-1th 

U1I  and  UI1 

Form  IV 

Form  V  and 

LVI 

Upper  VI The  S.A.C.  Long  Service  Medals       D.N.  Barnard 
M.B.  Bedard 
A.A.CargiU 
J.G.S.  Hebert 
L.G.  Hiltz 
r:  vi    t-„i   

SPECIAL  PRIZES  1981 

The  Laidlaw  Trophv.  presented  bv  S.A.C. 

Old  Boys' Association  in  honour  of  the  devoted  service 
of 

Robertson    Laidlaw    1909-60.    Awarded    an- 
nually to  the 

boy  in  UVI  who  has  won  for  his  Clan  the 
greatest  number 
of  points  during  his  last  2  years  at  School. 

The  MacDonald  Medal,  presented  by  the  Old 
Boys 
Association  in  honour  of  Dr.  MacDonald  to 
the  boy 
most  distinguished  in  studies  and  athletics 
taken  together. 

D.P.Apple 

R.S.  MacDonald 

11  ..LP.  Lank 
J.R.  Leslie 
Douglas 
Montrose 
Bruce 
Wallace 

Buchanan 
received  bv 
C.W.H.  Kerr 
MacPherson 
Stewart 
Ramsev 

J.W.E. 
Lamensa 
N.P.  Smith 

AH   Home 

D.C.Opie 

J.J.  Jacox 
K.E.  Marshall 
J.W.  Stoddart 
N.A.Stuart 
M  1 )  Nutbeem 

Ci.L.  Collins 

The  Headmaster's  Medals 

The    Lieutenant    Governor's    Silver    Medal 

presented  to the  boy  ranking  1st  in  Lower  and  Upper  VI 
forms 
taken  together  with  highest   standing  in  an 
Arts  major 

The    Lieutenant    Governor's    Silver    Medal 
presented  to 
the  boy  ranking  1st  in  Lower  and  Upper  VI forms 

taken    together    with    highest     standing    in Science  major 

The  Governor  General's  Medal,  presented  to 

the  boy 

attaining     the     highest     standing     in     final 
examinations 
of  Honour  Matriculation 

J.W.  Stoddard 

D.M.  Lane-Smith P.E  Stanborough 

P.E.  Stanbon 

D.M.  Lane-Smith 

D.M.  Lane-Smith 

I  PPER  SCHOOL  SPECIAL  PRIZES 

The     Society     of     Actuaries     Mathematics 
Contest  Award 
The  Reeves  Art  Prize 
The     Isobelle    Cockshut     Prize    in     History 

presented by  Mrs.  F.A.  Schulman 
The    John    and    Gillian    Ball     Prize    for    a 
distinguished 
contribution  in  the  general  field  of  the  Arts 

The  Old  Boys'  Medal  in  Mathematics The  Upper  VI  Economics  Prize 

The  Debating  Prize  to  the  President  of  the Debating Society 

The  Charles  Ashton  Medal  for  English 

MB.  Bedard 

The  H.E.  Goodman  Prize  for  Chemistry 
The  Dr.  D.R.  McLaughlin  Memorial  Prize  for 

Knglish and  the  Sciences 

The    Frrington    Prizes    in    memorv    of    Mrs. 
Clela  Ellis 
awarded    to    the    graduating    students    who, 
while  not 
prefects  added  most  significantly  to  the  tone and 

morale  of  the  school  through  then  personal 
civility  and  strength  of  character 

A.J.  Harman 
J.L.  Van  \ostrand 

J.W.Stoddard 

C.P.G.  Ball 

D.M.  Lane-Smith DP.  Apple 

P.E.  Stanborough 

R  N    Morrow \.R.  Hawlej 

G.A.  Laing 
A.N.C.  Lvnde 
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FIRST  FOOTBALL 

h'nmi  Hon  llasM-l.  s.  MMcdico.  I),  Jacoa,  .1  .  RoacronL  M  .  K«'rr.  (" .  Jackaon.  (i  .  Nutbeem.  \l  .  Pound,  s.  Crawford,  V 
Srroml Httii  HaDoran.  8..  Bcgg.  K..  Dickaon.  \  .  St<xl<liin.  W.  Thompson.  C.  Kuhl.. I  , Mclean. C. Wiikinnon. H  Himiit,,,,  |ir 
T  llorkin.  Krank.  II  .  Redding.  M  .  Klliott.  A  .  MewhirtC*.  K  .  Il;iwl<\.  \l  .  Hetmbccker.  I  Fourth  Ran  Mr  A  Y«\.  \r.lill  s 

Wright.  .1  .  Tvni-r.  .1  .  ("\  ml>iilist\ .  S  .  Omtcad.  I)  .  Tiinrn-r.  K  .  Eby.  M  fifth  Run  \lr  (i  Acki-rnuin.  Barnard.  II  .  liuupti-  II 
Kuhl.  It  .  Lone. J..  Ilawlix.  \     \liii -lliinald.  H  .  Ilrown.  It 

Coaching  the  First  Football  Team  was  most  enjoyable 
even  though  we  did  not  win  the  championship.  A  group  nf 

fine  young  men  eager  to  learn  and  play  made  this  possible. 

Rising  above  the  loss  of  two  of  our  co-captains.  Mike 
Rugeroni  and  Chris  Kerr  in  our  first  game,  the  team  went  on 
to  win  the  rest  of  our  matches. 

The  leadership  and  two  way  play  of  Captain  George 
Jackson  was  a  feature  of  every  game  as  it  has  been  for  the 

past  three  years. 
I  would  like  to  thank  my  co-coach.  Aubrey  Foy.  for 

another  year  of  excellent  coaching.  His  well  schooled 
linemen  were  the  best  in  the  league  as  usual. 

Congratulations  to  our  MVP.  Kernie  Ruhl  and  our 
M  I  l\.  Mark  Hawloy. 

G.  Ackerman 

It  always  seems  that  if  a  team  doesn't  win  in  this  league 
the  team  had  a  character  building  season  but  for  first 
football  this  year  it  was  not  the  case.  With  a  record  of  7  and 
1  who  could  say  it  was  a  character  building  season. 

Right  from  day  one  of  training  camp  the  spirit  was  high 
ond  coaches  Foy  and  Ackerman  anticipating  another  fine 
season.  Hut  how  could  any  team  go  wrong  with  the  hard  and 

explosive  running  of  "Dirt"  .Jacox  and  "Blot"  Hawley  and 

formidable  and  awesome  people  as  "Soul"  Thompson  and 
Himbo  Long  and   the  fast  learning  rookies   McLean  and 



Ardill.  But  for  those  rare  occasions  when  our  ground  game 

wasn't  the  best  attack  we  would  go  to  the  air  with  con- 
fidence. Al  Crawford  would  connect  with  such  pretty  people 

as  Jeff  Wright,  John  Tyner  and  Brian  Eby  for  a  long  threat 
and  our  short  strike  would  go  to  Kevin  Mewhirter  and 
Warren  Stoddart  who  could  turn  a  short  pass  into  a  long 
gain.  A  special  mention  should  go  out  to  Mark  Hawley  who 
came  off  the  bench  and  led  us  to  win  against  Ridley  and  saw 
action  thereafter  with  fine  results.  When  we  did  score,  extra 
points  were  added  by  a  soccer  player  who  saw  the  light  (Rich 
MacDonald)  and  when  we  punted  Mike  Rugeroni  got  us  out 
of  trouble  by  really  putting  it  to  the  pigskin. 

But  what  about  the  defense? 

Our  defense  went  through  many  changes  and  different 
types  of  defenses  to  find  the  right  combination.  Led  by 
graduates  of  the  school  of  hard  hitting  people  like  our  MLB 
Bernie  Ruhl  who  roamed  the  middle  and  was  a  master  of 
disaster.  The  defensive  backs  had  their  moments  of  triumph 
and  glory.  Stu  Pound  and  Jeff  Ruhl  both  scored  defensive 
touchdowns  and  Bruce  Huggins  got  an  impressive  in- 

terception against  UCC  while  only  playing  one  handed.  The 
defensive  line  was  always  improving  while  having  its  share 
of  fumble  recoveries  and  QB  sacks.  It  was  anchored  by 
Shawn  Cymbalisty  and  rookies  Steve  Holloran,  Angus 

"Crazyman"  Elliott,  Dana  Omstead  and  awesome  Greg 
Thompson.  The  unit  played  with  determination  and  proved 
themselves  on  many  occasions.  Special  thanks  goes  to 

"Downtown"  Robby  Brown  who  put  up  with  us,  to  Coach 
Foy  who  whipped  us;  to  Coach  Eyers  who  taught  us  and  to 
Coach  Ackerman  who  showed  us  what  the  game  is  all  about. 

"Action"  Jackson 



SECOND  FOOTBALL 

Fmnt  i         -  ephenson,  P.,  Lawrence.  D  Second  Rou    Crotter,  \.  Paylor,  R.,  Nikolajevich,  A.,  Gilliland.  H.  Thomson,  D.,  Wisharl   l' 
-  ill.    P   Third  R        I      nrford.  J..  Morrison.  S..  Dunkleman,  D.,  Shanks,  R     Maura   M     Elliott    M.,  Smith,  S.,  VrkelL  T  fourth 

Boultei    K    Lorimer.  J    Cade,  J  .  McConkey,  H  .  Leslie,  R..  Redding,  M..  Callahan,  P  Fifth  Ron    Owen.  J.,  Stuart.  N..  Nettii    S 
Callahan.  K  I  luei    I      MacDonald    M    Germ      \    Sixth  Rou    Mr    H    Kinney.  Kiff.  S..  Williams,  B..  Volckmar,  J., 
Volckmar. F.. Kipp. J    Freei   K    Mi  G  Smith. 

The  1980  Second  Football  Team  were  champions, 

again,  for  the  sixth  year  in  a  row.  The  team  was 

fairly  well-balanced  with  great  coaching,  out- 
standing running,  good  passing  and  excellent 

receiving.  The  defence  was  extremely  solid  and  kept 
us  in  the  game  many  times. 
We  started  the  season  fairly  early  by  playing 

Ridley  after  only  a  week  and  a  half  of  practising  \\  e 
defeated  them  by  a  narrow  margin.  A  f< m  days  later 

we  played  a  tough  game  against  U.C.C.  and  came 
out  victors.  Our  next  match  was  against  T.C.S.  at 
S.A.C.  We  beat  them  quite  handily. 

At  this  point,  we  were  halfway  through  the  season 
and  we  knew  that  we  were  No.  l.  however,  the  teal 

was  still  to  come.  We  had  to  prove  to  the  other 
schools  that  the  first  game  against  them  was  not 

lusi  ;i  lucky  break.  We  captured  the  championship 
b\  beating  l   cc  and  Ridley  in  two  very  phj 
matches  where  both  the  offense  and  defense  played 
well.  Our  final  game  was  against    PCS    where  our 

confidence  got  the  best  of  us  and  we  were  defeated 
I  ■■  1 1  \  member  <>f  t  he  team  w ill  have  gamed  many 

memories  from  this  past  season,  Who  could  forget 

the  dail)   practises  when  your  being  told  to  staj 

"up"   in  glassies  or  vour  being  called  a  "knob      bv 
Mi   Smith  foi  doing  something  wrong  The  defense 



seemed  to  concentrate  on  Mr.  Skinner's  command  of 

"hitting  low."  Finally  everyone  will  remember  Mr. 
Kinney's  sadistic  30  minute  games  of  offense 
against  defense  where  the  loser  had  to  run  laps. 
Hostilities  grew  on  both  sides  but  in  the  end  I  think 
everyone  would  agree  that  the  offense  got  the  best 
of  the  defense,  right  Neil? 

Great    coaching   and    strong   offense    and    solid 

defense  =  ISL  Champions  and  good  times. 

Larry  Lawrence 

S.A.C. vs. Ridley 
6-1 

Freer 

24 

M.V.P. Smith,  Freer 

S.A.C. vs. U.C.C. 28-14 Gilliland 

18 

M.I. P. Maura 

S.A.C. vs. T.C.S. 
16-7 

Smith 

18 

S.A.C. vs. U.C.C. 
16-0 

Kipp 

10 

S.A.C. vs. Ridley 

16-0 
Lawrence 6 

S.A.C. vs. T.C.S. 7-8 Crawford 
Dunkelman 
MacDonald 

6 
4 
1 
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THIRD  FOOTBALL 

FOURTH  FOOTBALL 

*T. 



THIRD  FOOTBALL 

A  3-6  season  can't  be  all  bad  but  when  you fail  to  reach  your  potential  it  is  still 
frustrating.  The  Thirds  had  talent  this  year 
but  poor  execution  and  an  inability  to  put  it  all 

together'  cost  us  possibly  2  games.  Phil  Wood was  our  hardest  running,  most  consistent 
runner  as  his  30  point  season  would  indicate. 
Tiemans,  Van  de  Vecht  and  Schofield  played 
solidly  in  the  other  backfield  positions.  Mit- 

chell, who  played  so  well  defensively,  was 
given  a  chance  to  play  flanker  and  showed  a  lot 
of  promise.  We  had,  for  the  first  time  in  a  long 

while,  a  TD  through  the  air  as  Ward  passed  to  Azan 
in  our  first  game  against  UCC. 

In  all,  the  boys  improved  their  skills  and  hopefully 
will  be  a  credit  to  either  the  Thirds  or  Seconds  next 

year. 

FOURTH  FOOTBALL 
As  the  three  year  veteran  coach  of  the  Fourth 

Football  team  this  had  to  be  the  most  enjoyable 
season  coaching. 
We  did  not  have  as  many  super  stars  as  we  have 

had  in  the  past,  however  we  did  have  a  lot  of  guys 
who  wanted  to  have  fun  playing  and  learning 
football. 

There  were  many  outstanding  events  both  on  and 

off  the  field.  Jay  Rosenfeld's  kickoff  return  that almost  broke  for  a  touchdown,  Mike  Bassel  reallv 
used  his  head  against  Appleby,  LeRoy  Bowl  and  Les 
Fur  came  in  and  played  halfback  in  the  last  game  of 
the  year  having  only  learned  the  plays  two  days 
before.  Chris  Stevens  and  Jay  Dickins  had  an 
outstanding  pebble  winning  game  at  Ridley  in  the 

rain,  Jon  Meares'  end  sweeps  which  rarely  were 
stopped,  Chris  Maura's  great  head  on  tackles  at  the 
corner  linebackers  position.  Brad  Long's  long  snap 
on  the  fake  punt,  Chris  Seaga's  secret  weapon,  Chris Walden  our  tough  grade  7  future  animal,  Willie 

Zeiger's  safety  blitz,  Dave  Mahr's  bone  crushing tackles,  utility  man  Shawn  Omstead  who  played 
Defensive  Linebacker  end  corner  linebacker  as  well 

as  halfback  and  quarterback  and  Paul  Keating's  and 
Ken  Rae's  effective  cross  bodies  and  pass  recep- tions. 

Since  we  are  limited  to  a  space,  I  must  stop  but  I 
could  go  on  with  a  story  about  every  player  on  this 
team.  Mr.  Raaflaub  I  have  thoroughly  enjoyed 
coaching  this  team  of  fine  gentlemen. 

ABJ 



FIRST  SOCCER 

Harding.  \  .  Beckwith,  P.,  Collins.  (,    Marshall,  K  .  DeVita.  It  Second  Rou    Tredgett,  I) .  Ogryzlo,  M  .  Lutley,  H    I 
\     Mar-hall,  (i  .  Mr   P  Stuart.  Thin!  lion    l)r  T   Hockin,  Clark,  H  .  Moreland,  A  .  Cattapan.  H  .  Bedard,  M 
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What  a  year!  The  team  began  the  season  on  a  glorious 
note  by  winning  the  ISAA  tournament  at  Pickering  College 
That  success  gave  the  team  the  confidence  it  needed  to 
compile  a  fine  record  and  become  joint  champions  of  the I  SI. 

The  excellent  record  does  not.  however,  in  anvwa}  < i< > 
justice  to  the  excitement  and  emotion  underlying  the  games 
which  were  played  during  the  last  weeks  <>l  I  he  Season  when 
it  became  necessary  to  win  the  final  three  championship 
games.  To  then  beat,  in  succession.  Ridley  (2-0),  Crescent 
(2-0)  and  hitherto  unbeaten  Appleby  (2-1)  in  the  last  game 
was  a  superb  achievement 

There  were,  of  course,  line  individual  performances 
throughout  the  season,  particularly  by  Adam  Moreland. 
(defence).  Graham  Collins  (mid-field)  and  Ken  Marshall 
(Striker)  who  between  I  hem  did  much  on  and  off  the  field  to 
lead  I  he  learn  to  a  tine  record 

Many  i>f  the  team  will  be  leaving  this  year  and  I  wish 
t  hem  I  he  best  of  luck.  I  look  forward  with  much  en  I  husiasm 
lo  the  rebuilding  of  the  team  ne\i   year  and  with  the  young 
talenl  available  we  should  {)0  very  well   Finallj  my  thanks 
to  I  he  team  for  their  hard  work  and  dedicat  ion  I  his  season 

Peter  Stuart  (Coach) 



Record Lead  Scorers 
P          W T L 

GF GA 
Marshall                               16 MVP. K.  Marshall 

24        15 6 2 

5-4 

25 

Collins                                   12 
Beckwith                              10 

Capt.  elect  '81  -  A.  Moreland 

Ml. P. 
G.  Collins 
R.  deVita 

I. 

s. L. 
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H 
A 
M 
P 
I 
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N 
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The  season  was  characterized  by  determination  and 
spirit.  Triumph  in  the  preseason  ISL  tournament  was 
indicative  of  the  talent  the  team  possessed.  However, 
prospects  were  grim  when  we  suffered  an  early  defeat 
to  a  strong  Trinity  side.  As  a  shot  at  the  title 
demanded  a  flawless  record  for  the  remainder  of  the 
season,  our  backs  were  to  the  wall.  The  team  pulled 
together  and  rose  to  the  occasion.  Our  quest  for  a 
league  title  was  successful.  The  season  culminated 
with  the  victory  over  Crescent,  our  rivals  in  previous 
years,  and  the  defeat  of  Appleby.  After  so  much  effort, 
the  victory  was  certainly  sweet.  The  hours  grudgingly 
spent  in  training  served  to  foster  a  confidence  in  our 

play  that  was  crucial  in  key  games. 
As  the  record  reflects,  the  season  was  a  memorable 

one.  Those  graduating  this  year  have  little  doubt  that 
SAC  soccer  will  continue  to  flourish  and  taste  victory 
in  the  future.  Many  devoted  and  determined  players 
remain  from  this  years  squad  to  provide  a  sound  base 
for  next  years  team. 
Our  thanks  to  the  devoted  fans  who  continued  to 

provide  moral  support  through  good  and  bad  (snow 
and  sleet!). 

Graham  L.  Collins 
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SECOND  SOCCER 

I 
hird 

iching.     Although     *• 

win  (he 
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ind    beat     I    I 

Kinnaird,  John 

with   1' I    John 
John     Kim 

1.1 
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U 16  SOCCER 

Hopgood,  N  .  Cericola,   \  .  Bedard,  P.,  Paull,  I  .  Boyd,  J.,  Lund)  \1    Second  l<<m    Smith.  U  .  Sittnn.  V     Yearwood,  K 
Isaacson  I1    Suarea    \    Bicknell.  B..  Hart,  B.  Third Rou   Doman,  A.,  Lawless, G., Stewart,  t..  Crandall.  P..  Mr  l>  Timma 

This  year  U16  soccer  enjoyed  a  fine  season  with 
eight  wins,  only  one  loss  and  an  average  <>|  nearlj 
five  goals  per  game.  The  leading  scorers  on  the  team 

Vmedio  Cericola,  Kevin  Yearwood  and    \l< ix 

Suarez  (M.I. Pi  Other  forwards  who  also  played 
excellently  throughout  the  season  were  Derrick 
Baker.  Mark  Lundy  and  Robin  Confort.  The  defence 
showed   much  consistency   throughout   the  year 
They  were  led  at  half  back  by  John  Paull  and  the 
two  hotwater  boys,  Bruce  Hart  and  Bruce  Bicknell 
At  full  back  there  was  Jim  Boyd,  Peter  Bedard, 

Andy  Doman  and  Gregg  Lawle88.   And  then  there 

was  the  team's  backbone:  Richard  "Fish"  Smith 
Pish  started  the  season  with  a  series  ,,(  questionable 

goals   but,   by   the  end  ol    the  season   he  \\a- 
diving  and  making  brilliant  saves  for  the  St     Vn 
drew    s  cause 

The  rest  ot  the  leam  consisted  ot  such  notable 

in     as   Tank  Si  I  ton.  I  lav  id  Isaacson.  Alex  Stewarl . 

Neil  Hopgood  and  last  but  not  least,  the  suicidal 
Peter  Crandall. 

Special    I  hanks    should    ̂ o    to    Ml      Timms    tor 

coaching    the    team    to    B    championship    and    lot 
making  sure  t  hat  we  k"'  (,ur  two  goals  a  game 

p  it 
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U15A  SOCCER 

Front  Row:  Henriques,  P.,  Mason,  D..  Wyndham-West,  M.,  Jeppesen,  C,  Barta.  A.,  McNair,  R.  Second  Row:  Sutherland.  K.,  Pugliese, 
J.,  Dawood,  F.,  Doman,  S.,  Kerr,  T.,  Greenham,  T.  Third  Row:  Mr.  J.  Clements,  Mueller,  T.,  Locke,  P. 

This  „  -s  team,  ably  led  by  co-captains  Mark 
Wyndham-West  and  Chris  Jeppesen  outscored 
every  ISL  opponent  in  regular  season  play  to 
achieve  an  unbeaten  record  -  the  first  time  since 
1975. 

Such  a  successful  season  did  not  seem  possible  in 
the  early  stages  when  it  appeared  it  would  take 
forever  to  achieve  a  disciplined  passing  game. 
Careless  defensive  mistakes  cost  us  unnecessary 
goals.  However,  enthusiasm  and  hard  work  more 
than  compensated  for  these  lapses. 
We  hosted  the  U15  Invitational  Tournament  in 

early  September  when  we  were  able  to  reach  the 
Consolation  Final,  eventually  being  beaten  by  UCC. 
The  Championship  was  won  by  a  strong  St.  Georges 
side,  beating  Crescent  in  overtime. 

In  subsequent  games  against  Ridley,  TCS  and 
Appleby  we  built  ourselves  a  comfortable  3  or  4  goal 
lead,  only  to  see  it  disappear  gradually  in  the  second 
half.  Nevertheless  we  always  managed  to  win  by  one 
goal,  to  the  immense  relief  of  the  coach! 

Our  final  game  at  Ridley  was  our  most  rewarding 

victory  -  the  winning  goal  being  scored  with  very 
little  time  remaining. 

This  year's  team  was  very  young  -  8  boys  eligible 
to  play  next  season,  and  with  a  number  of  young, 
skilled  players  at  the  U14  level,  we  should  be  able  to 
field  another  strong  side. 

Special  mention  should  go  to  Mark  Wyndham- 
West  who  is  moving  on  to  greater  things:  he  seemed 
to  be  able  to  score  whenever  it  was  necessary,  and 
will  be  an  asset  on  any  senior  team  in  the  school:  to 

Chris  Jeppesen  for  his  never-ending  enthusiasm:  to 
Todd  Greenham,  our  goalie,  who  showed  constant 
improvement  throughout  each  game,  and  to  all  the 
boys  who  helped  in  achieving  a  most  successful  and 
exciting  season. JC 

MVP-  Mark 

Pickering 
W 

4-0 

Wvndham-West 
Ridlev 

W 3-2 
MIP-    Todd  Greenham Lakefield W 6-0 

UCC W 5-3 

ISL  Tournament  - 
TCS W 

4-3 

(Pickering               W     2-0 
Applebv 

Ridley  * 

W 

6-4 (Ridley                   W     6-1 
W 

5-4 

TCS 
W 3-0 

(Crescent                L      0-2 
Ridlev W 

5-4 (UCC                      L      1-3 Appleby W 

8-1 
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U15B  SOCCER 

Thi  -    U15B   season   started   in   real 
cnnfu^ion  and  ended  in  real  satisfaction    I  fan 
har<il\   recall  a  squad  at  this  level  that   looked 
more  disorganized  and  dispirited  at  the  Mart  of 

things    The   UU'a   with   whom   we   shai 
■  Held  were  even  more  eager  than  usual 

and  ran  rin^  around  us;  it    seemed  that   each 

time  we  got  a  combination  working  the  kev 
man    in    it    was    promoted    to    improve    what 

me   a   formidable     V    team    The   single 
or  thai  made  the  difference,  in  addition  to 

the  willingness  ol  the  boys  to  learn,  was  to  my 
mind,  the  addition  ol  Mr  Paolinj  to  the 

hung  staff  Gradually  the  boys  gained 
.  in  t  he  drills  he  devised  and  saw 

these  skills  working  m  game  situations  Some 
valuable  expt  was  acquired  verv   earl) 
w  he'  (J   at    the   last    moment    lo 

pari  in  the  invitational  tournament  held 
\   '       W  •  •  d    one    t  |e   from    t  he    I  hree 

but    did    howl   the  eventual  champion'-. 
S.G.(  •    pectabh    i-l  score.  Of  thi  seven 

played,  we  were  mic 
meS     The  t  v.  ■  I.,  w  hom  we 

ind   Vppleby,  we  also  beat  in  the 
other  halt  of  those  home-and-home  ti\t 

Vpart    fn  ;,p\    daj    against    Ridlej 

w  hen  e\  erything  seemed  to  click,  it  would  have 
to   he   said    that    our    strikers    Krik    Rubbens, 

Andrew    De  Piero,   Alex   |{othwell  and  t 

Selley,  never  quite  lived  up  to  then  potential 
'I'he  greatest  improvement  was  made  b)  the 
defense  and  mid-field  corps.  Jefl  Woo.  Jost  ph 

l.ee  and   David  Craig  I'l'he  \|   I   1'  i.  along  with 
the  ever-dependable  duo  ol  John  Lamensa  and 
captain  John    \ston.  co-w  Miners  ol   the  \1  Y   I' 
award      David    Ogryzlo    and    Greg    Huh    each 

made    strong    personal    contributions;    ( 
Dunlap  and  William  Craig  wire  forever  dying 
to  gel  onto  the  held  trom  then  starting  sul> 

stitute  assignments    M\   season's  end  we  fell 
that  a  great  deal  had  been  accomplished;  the 
team  was  plav  ing  BS  .1  U  am    The)   had  begun  to 
bcliev  i-  in  t  hemselvea 

ipnl 
cl|l\ 

,'S 

1    1 

Win 

Kppleb)         Tit       II i(<                        0  1 
1  (  1 1  (  ( 

Win 

HhII.v 

Win      Id  1 

Ki.IiVv 

Win 

Vppleb) 

Win 

Vppleb) 



U14  SOCCER 

Front  Row:  Rheeder,  K.,  Manze,  M..  Boston,  B..  Coadv.  D..  Hart,  B.  Second  Row:  Hide,  I)..  Frederick,  B.,  N'ouel.  K .,  Coulson.  B. 
Phillips.  T.,  Lau.  P.,  Amelio.  S.  Third  Row:  Dow.  T.,  Mr.  S.  Treasure. 

The  U14  soccer  team  enjoyed  a  very  good 

season  this  year.  Although  there  was  no  cham- 
pionship at  this  level  the  competition  and  rivalry 

were  keen  throughout  the  season  and  several 
hard  fought  matches  provided  the  spectators 
with  exciting  soccer.  Considerable  credit  must  be 
given  to  the  team  for  displaying  determination 
that  enabled  them  to  come  back  despite  early 
goal  advantages  by  many  of  the  opposing  teams. 
One  of  the  high  points  of  the  season  was  achieved 
when  after  trying  U.C.C.,  we  went  on  to  play  a 
tough    Ridley    team   from   when   we   eventually 

wrestled  a  victory  after  fighting  two  gruelling 
games  that  had  ended  in  ties.  The  team  was 
unsuccessful  however,  against  a  very  powerful 

Appleby  team.  Many  players  contributed  out- 
standing performances  and  special  credit  should 

go  to  our  goalie  Todd  Dow  and  to  our  centre  half 
Mark  Manze.  Kelly  Rheeder  proved  to  be  a 
brilliant  right  winger  who  set  up  our  team  captain 
and  M.V.P.  Blair  Boston  for  many  goals.  The 
most  improved  player  award  went  to  Sergio 
Amelio. 



VOLLEYBALL 

MerkeL  D..  Bourne,  J..  S  Bourne.  R.  McKee.  D    Duffield.  J  SecondRi       Di    I    Hod  la   P 

■   erpoint.J    \lr  I  Wilkie  ThirdRt  pie.  M..  Sflva,  \    Peters   R    Bradshaw   »■    Duffield  M    I 

This  year  the  volleyball  team  was  made  up  of 
eighteen  hard  working  and  enthusiastic  young 
men    We  were  led,   b)    such  stalwarts  ̂   Jo< 

odyear,     Mark-     Steers     and     the     Bourne 
brothers,  to  great  heights  The  greatest  <<\  these 
was   reached  when  our   junior  team   won  a   York 

inty  tournament  and  advanced  into  the  finals 
for  the  whole  county. 

Over  the  whole  season  we  played  64  games  and 
managed  to  win  32  oi  them  This  season  was  the 

ln-st  st    Vndrew  s  Volleyball  teams  have  yet  had 
I  o  all  i  he  people  who  worked  hard  to  make  t  he 

■  BS,  my  than.  al  thank-  to  Ml 
\\<'s|   and   \]r    Ac kcrman  who  were  most    helpful 

during  the  season 

I  \l  \\ 
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CROSS-COUNTRY 

Front  Row:  Harris,  W.,  Hadley,  S..  Johnston.  R..  Ball.  C.  Second  Row:   Dr.  T.  Hockin.  Perron.  F. 
K.  Third  Row:  Sullivan.  P..  Gorwill,  I..  Britnell.  T.,  VanNostrand,  J..  Lane-Smith.  M. 

Fox,  R.,  Twiss.  M..  Harris.  J..  Brown. 

The  1980  SAC  Harriers  competed  well  in  a  host 

of  competitions.  These  included  the  UCC  Belt-line 
relays,  the  York  County  Secondary  School  meet 
at  Vivian  Forest,  the  TSSA  meet  at  Hyde  Park, 

the  G.B.S.S.A.  meet  at  Earl  Bales  park  and  the 
annual  ISL  meet  at  Ridley. 

Strong  individual  performances  by  Paul 
Sullivan  (1st  in  York  County,  2nd  in  GBSSA), 
Chris  Ball  (5th  in  ISL  Meet)  and  the  up  and 

coming  Bill  Harris  (9th  in  ISL)  highlighted  the 

season. 
The  recruitment  of  students  to  the  cross- 

country program  has  always  faced  stiff  com- 
petition from  soccer  and  football.  However  a 

burgeoning  group  of  dedicated  runners  promises 
to  add  the  element  of  serious  team  competition  to 

the  good  fun  we  had  this  year. 
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SAVAGES 

Ms   l>    Vustii  I'    I  \  mi. .   V..  Irwin   I'     ̂ ppli    I'  \     Hadle\    S    i  .1 

The  Savage's  this  year  consisted  <>t  ;i  mixed  bag  <>l 
1  under  the  tint-  management  <>l  Andy  Gregg 

outstanding  in  <>ur  gai  ainst 
istle,    Havergal,    ;nni    Branksome    Hall. 

•1 1  r  strongest  sport  as  we  were  led 
isions   l>\    such    talented 

l>];i\  itv  ;i^  I  >avid  ( >pie  and  Arnie  (";irpll  I  lerek  Vpple should  be  commended  tor  his  superb  effort. 
\1r-~   Bray  and  I  were  pleased  i<>  nave  had  the  op- 

portunity 01  coaching  such  ;i  fine  ̂ rmip  "t  gentlemen 

D.B  \ 



Mt.  LeFroy 

By  Lawren  Harris 
S.A.C.  1899-1903 

WINTER 



FIRST  HOCKEY 

Beckwith.  P..  Marshall.  K..  Dickson.  V,  Collins.  G     r  red  get  I    l>    Stephens)  \R        Mi    \   Dun! 
Wilkinson.  If     Begg.  K..  Coulson.  D.  Crawford.  G..  Lutley,  R*  Rugeroni.  M..  Coopei    I'     M  rford     \ 

< '.1ll.1h.1n  K    Moretand.  \    \lr  .1  Clements 
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It  is  always  difficult  for  a  team  to  make  the  tran- 
sition to  a  new  coach  and  that  transition  characterized 

the  season  of  the  1980-81  St.  Andrew's  Saints  First 
Hockey.  We  got  off  to  a  very  slow  start  losing  our  first 

two  games  of  the  ISL  (3-4  to  Trinity  at  home  and  5-6  at 
Ridley)  and  facing  annihilation  in  two  holiday  tour- 

naments at  De  La  Salle  and  U.C.C. 

The  team  started  to  take  form  in  the  New  Year,  but 

not  quickly  enough,  as  we  lost  8-4  at  UCC  in  our  first 
game  back  in  the  ISL.  This  was  followed  by  a  not  very 
artistic  effort  at  home  against  Lakefield,  in  which  we 

gained  our  first  point  of  the  season. 
Incidentally  it  was  not  a  very  good  year  to  be  in 

transition  in  the  ISL  as  several  schools  (according  to 
their  coaches)  iced  their  best  teams  in  years  (ie.  UCC, 
TRINITY,  LAKEFIELD,  RIDLEY,  APPLEBY). 
Add  to  this  the  relative  unfamiliarity  with  losing 
which  SAC  1st  hockey  players  tend  to  have  and  you 
begin  to  appreciate  what  a  severe  test  this  season  was 
for  the  character,  unity  and  spirit  of  our  team. 
To  the  credit  of  our  players,  their  answer  to  this 

adversity  was  harder  work,  patience,  and  a  shared 
belief  that  the  things  we  were  trying  would  eventually 

work  -  and  they  did.  At  Appleby,  Al  Crawford  scored 
with  only  a  couple  of  minutes  left  in  the  game  to  lift  us 
to  a  5-4  win  -  our  first  of  the  season.  Our  next  two 

games  were  losses  but  the  way  we  played  was  en- 
couraging. Against  an  awesome  UCC  team 

(16  wins  -  0  losses)  we  stayed  close  (2-1  with  6  minutes 
left)  and  at  Lakefield  we  totally  dominated  play  but 

were  beaten  by  a  brilliant  young  goalie  named  Phillip 

Sopel.  The  wins  then  finally  started  to  come:  8-6  at 

Crescent,  8-4  over  Ridley,  5-3  at  St.  George's.  The 
annual  Loyola  Tournament  in  Montreal  occurred 

during  this  streak  and  although  we  didn't  win  we 
played  very  respectably.  Behind  the  solid  goaltending 
of  Paul  Stephenson,  we  managed  to  defeat  Pierrefonds 

5-4,  Al  Crawford  and  Bob  Wilkinson  teaming  up  for 
the  overtime  winner,  and  in  our  2nd  game  we  lost  an 

exciting  2-1  match  to  the  eventual  tournament  winner, 
Riverview  of  Moncton,  N.B.  Fred  Steinhauer  played 
brilliantly  in  that  game.  Back  in  the  ISL  we  won  our 
fourth  and  fifth  in  a  row;  an  excellent  defensive  win  at 

Trinity  3-2  and  a  come  from  behind  8-3  victory  at 
Nichols. 

Our  good  play  continued  right  into  the  Georgian  Bay 

playoffs.  At  Almaguin  in  the  first  game  of  a  round- 
robin  series  with  the  team  and  King  City,  we  surged 

into  a  6-1  lead  by  the  end  of  period  one.  This  was  un- 
doubtably  the  very  high  point  of  the  season.  All  3  lines, 

Collins,  Lutley,  Callahan  -  Dickson,  Wilkinson  - 
Coulson,  Tredgett,  Beckwith  were  in  high  gear  and 
Kelly  Begg  was  at  his  steamrolling  best.  The  defence, 
Rugeroni,  McLean,  Cooper,  Moreland,  Geoff  Crawford 
and  Marshall  played  admirably  as  did  Fred  Steinhauer 
in  goal. 

Perhaps  we  were  slightly  dizzied  by  the  heights  we 
had  reached  for  by  midpoint  of  the  3rd  period  we  found 
ourselves  deadlocked  at  6-6.  It  took  a  dramatic  11th 
hour  goal  by  Bob  Wilkinson  to  give  SAC  the  win.  The 

series  resumed  the  following  week  in  Aurora  -  with  an 

extra  attacker.  Ken  Marshall's  goal  with  just  over  a 
minute  left  gave  SAC  the  tie  with  Almaguin. 

This,  followed  by  a  9-7  home  ice  win  over  King  City 

set  the  stage  for  what  we  felt  would  be  the  cham- 

pionship game  at  King  City.  This  wasn't  to  be.  With  44 seconds  left  to  play  and  the  goalie  out,  King  City 

scored  to  go  ahead  2-1  and  this,  combined  with  an  8-5 
win  over  Almaguin,  gave  them  the  GBSSA  cham- 

pionship. 
Through  all  of  this  emotion  and  disappointment  we 

managed  to  lose  to  the  3  bottom  teams  in  the  ISL  -  St. 

George's,  Crescent  and  Appleby. 
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SECOND  HOCKEY 

M  '    ■  '•'  P    Boulter.  K..  Holloran,  S.,  Del  Medico.  D..  Smith.  S..Burka.  J.  Stcond Rou    Mitchell  C  Larimer, 
D    Leslie.  R..  Cote,  N..  Frank.  H   Third  Rou    Mr   U  Bedard.  Callahan.  P..  Wright.  J     fyner.  J..  Barnard.  D    Stuart   \ 

> 

X 

This  was  a  vintage  Second  Team;  consistent. 

competitive,  and  competent.  Occasionally  it  would 
transcend  itself  such  as  occurred  once  against  the 
most  powerful  U.<  C  Seconds  we  had  seen  in  yt 
During  the  course  of  the  season,  nine  detencemen 
and  sixteen  forwards  performed  giving  the  team  the 
depth  it   has  lacked  in  the  past    Our  good  fortunes 

began  with  the  advent  of  Holloran.  Wright,  F >«l 
Medico  and   MeCrea   who  reinforced  our  much  im- 

proved  returnees. 
Special  mention  should  he  given  U)  our  M  \  I ' 

Steve  Holloran.  and  the  Mil'  .lames  l.onmer.  and 
our  productive  trio  of  Paul  McConkey,  Sean  Smith. 
and  Craig  Mitchell    Further,  the  steadiness  ,.• 
Wright  and  the  occasional  brilliance  o\  Dan  Del 
Medico  should  be  underlined 

No  doubt  at  least  1  ()r  B  will  be  performing  with 

our  Varsity  team  next  year,  For  those  who  remain. 
think   hack    to   the   good   times   we   shared,   the 
emotions   we   shared,   and   aim   for  another   banner 

Since  this  is  mj  last  year  with  the  Seconds,  allow 

me  to  tell  you  that    I   couldn't    have  ended   my  nine t  mt  w  it  h  a  bet  ter  group 

RB 
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U 16  HOCKEY 

Front  ton.  J..  Baker  D.,  Marshall,  C.  Gilliland,  B..  Yearwood.  K.,  Keating.  P..  Munday.  B  Second  Ron    Mr  I'  Stuart,  Lundy, 
M  .  Marker.  .1  .  I'hillipv  It    PaulL  .1    (on, tort.  U    Isaacson,  I)    Meares,  I    Lawless,  G..  M<  Kague,  \l     \ndrews,  C    t  -: . « •    K 

I) 

This  was  the  tirM  season  in  which  an  U16  team  was     many  lessons  learned  both  on  ;m<i  nil  the  ice  we  look 
formed  in  order  to  represenl  the  School  and  by  its     forward  to  the  challenge  and  hope  to  do  even  better 
record  one  can  certainlv  conclude  that  it  was  a  very 
successful  introduction  to  this  level  of  competition. 
The  team  was  beaten  uist  once  in  tin    isi.  com- 

petition    but     disappointingly     enough,     that     lo^-- 
rived  us  of  winning  the  ISI.. 

The  future  is  bright   for  next    season,  and  with  the 

GP    W      I       I.      <,i     G  \    M.V.P  Derrick  Baker 

23       1)       1        5         122    7s      M.V.P,  Ken  Rae 
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U14  HOCKEY 

Front  Row:  Bub,  G.,  Frederick,  B..  Eide,  D.,  Boston.  B..  Tweddle,  J.  Second  Row:  Mr.  R.  Kinney.  Coady.  D.,  Phillips,  T.,  Craig. 
D..  Walden,  C,  Manze,  ML,  Rae,  R.  Third  Row:  Doman,  S.,  Fur,  L..  Anderson.  C.  Oliver.  M.,  Greenham,  T.,  Dow,  T. 

This  was  truly  an  impressive  season  for  the  U14 

Hockey  team,  creating  an  incredible  17-0-1  record  -  the 
first  undefeated  season  in  10  years.  During  the  season, 

many  of  the  "big  guns"  missed  games  but  the  effort  of 
Walden,  Doman,  Rae,  Craig  and  Phillips  filled  the  gap 
and  helped  the  team  maintain  its  hot  pace.  Between 
the  pipes,  the  dynamic  duo  of  Bub  and  Tweedle  gave 
us  steady  and  at  times,  spectacular  goal  tending.  Wilt 
and  Stilt  (Anderson  and  Oliver)  on  the  blueline  gave  us 
moments  of  excitement  and  flashes  of  brilliance,  while 

the  tenacious  checking  of  Manze  and  Fur  kept  our 

opponents  honest.  The  playmaking  skills  of  Dow,  Eide, 
Boston,  Greenham  and  Coady  were  a  treat  for  any 

spectator  -  coach  included.  And  lastly,  there  was  the 
amazing  Freddy.  To  all  these  players  I  extend  a  special 

"thanks." 

Top  Scorer -    Fredericks 
26 

Top  Points 
-    Dow 51 

Highest  Plus 
-    Dow 

54 Penalty  leaders -    Fur  and  Boston 10  mins. 
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FIRST  BASKETBALL 

irgilL  \   s<  Mr.  G.  A  Smil  h   K    i 
S    Kifl  S    Bedard,  P  ,  Morrow.  H 



The  St.  Andrew's  1980-81  first  team  basketball 
season  began  with  high  expectations  and  finished 
without  disappointment,  winning  the  I.S.A.A. 
championship  for  the  second  year  in  a  row. 

With  four  starting  players  returning  from  last  years 
outstanding  squad,  we  set  our  sights  on  not  only 
winning  the  championship,  but  doing  it  by  going 
undefeated. 

The  season  began  at  Trinity  College  with  the  annual 

I.S.A.A.  tournament.  St.  Andrew's  won  four  straight 
games  and  the  championship. 
The  team  continued  its  winning  ways,  taking  eight 

more  games  before  suffering  its  first  and  only  defeat  at 
the  hands  of  Upper  Canada  having  beaten  U.C.C.  four 
times  in  previous  games,  we  took  them  too  lightly  and 
paid  for  our  overconfidence  with  a  two  point  loss.  We 
finished  the  season  with  five  more  wins  to  capture  the 
championship,  three  games  ahead  of  our  nearest 
competitor. 

Our  season  record  was:  - 

I.S.A.A.  League         -     13  wins,  1  loss 
Overall  23  wins,  1  loss 

Our  four  veterans,  Mike  Bedard,  Arnie  Cargill,  Andy 

Gregg  and  Greg  Thompson,  were  co-captains. 
The  starting  five  players  were  Bedard  and  Cargill  at 

the  Guards,  Gregg  at  center  with  Thompson  and  Neil 
Scott  at  the  forwards. 

The  best  part  of  our  attack  was  our  running  game, 
featuring  an  outstanding  fast  break,  handled  so 
skillfully  by  Cargill  and  Bedard.  Their  passing  was 
superb.  Great  credit  must  also  be  given  to  the  other 
three  starters  for  their  great  rebounding,  to  start  the 
break. 

Arnie  Cargill  was  a  fine  point  man  and  scorer,  set- 
ting up  our  offense  with  his  excellent  passing.  Mike 

Bedard's  steady  play,  featuring  both  scoring  and  fine 
defense  was  a  key  factor  in  our  success.  Andy  Gregg's 
shooting  and  rebounding  gave  us  power  and  scoring 
under  the  boards.  Our  strong  man,  Greg  Thompson, 
contributed  many  timely  baskets  but  it  was  his 
rebounding  and  defense  that  helped  make  us  so  tough. 
Our  new  man,  Neil  Scott,  improved  steadily 
throughout  the  season,  giving  his  best  effort  in  every 

game. 
A  lot  of  credit  must  go  to  the  other  five  players  on 

our  fine  team:  guards,  Rich  MacDonald  and  Peter 
Bedard,  forwards,  Shawn  Cymbalisty  and  Rich  Smith 
and  last  but  not  least,  our  M.I. P.  Stuart  Kiff.  They  all 
gave  their  best  efforts  in  practice  and  games  to  help 
make  our  season  the  great  success  that  it  was. 

Arnie  Cargill  was  selected  "most  valuable  player" 
by  his  teammates.  He  was  also  our  high  scorer  with  14 

points  per  game. 
It  was  a  pleasure  to  coach  this  team  and  I  am  proud 

of  their  great  skill  and  sportsmanship. 
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SECOND  BASKETBALL 

  ■    i     Maura    M  .  Hawlej  .  M    S( .th 
wrencc    li     Houlton    i     '  ' 

This  was  a  team  <>t  character  and  "CharacU 
The   former   was   guaranteed   and   nurtured   .1-    .1 
consequence  ol  a  less  than  successful  season  •  two 
wins     and     who     knows     how     main      losses.     The 

"characters"  were  already  there  to  begin  with 
What  else  can  you  call  the  members  ol  a  group  with 
the  likes  ,it  two  Dunkelmans,  Clark  I.  Long  1. 
Kinnaird.  Maura  I.  Wood  II.  Ward,  Mauley  II. 
Gorwill,      Lawrence      and      Houlton.      other      than 

aracters 
Their     character     was     also     apparent     in     more 

significant  ways  ■  the  good  sportsmanship  which 
ever    present,    the    enthusiasm    which    the) 

brought  to  practices  ami  games,  the  playing  of  the 
game  tor  the  sheer  joj  <>f  it  without  worrying  about 
whether  or   not    the)    won.  and   the  tact    that    the) 
never   quit    despite   how    tar   behind   the  opposition 
they   got      This   made  them   to  me.  a   special  group, 
and  it  was  a  privilege  to  work  with  them  this 
even     though    there    were    occasions    when     I     WSJ 
tempted  to  pull  out  my  already  much  depleted  hair 
by  the  roots  Thank  you  gentlemen! 

No  one  player  really  stood  head  and  shoulders above  the  others,  but  Mike  Maura  was  certainly  the 
M  I  I'  lor  1980-81 
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U16 BASKETBALL 

\  *  «*&  &8  9  $ 

-    O'Connell,  J.,  MacDonald,  M.,  Gundy,  M  Si  Mr   H  SomerviUe.  Benito  I 
-  larez,  \    EUerbeck,  M  .Gaskey.  U 

Th.  team   was   composed  of  several   inex- 
perienced and  young  players  many  of  who  were  under 

fifteen  and  some  under  fourteen  As  a  result  of  being 
the  youngest  team  in  the  league,  we  encountered  very 
stiff  and  much  more  experienced  competition 
Nevertheless    when    we    were    victorious    we    wen 

undingly,  when  we  lost  we  did  so  by  only  four 
points  on  many  occasions 

However,  considering  the  inexperience,   the  team 
made  great   progress  throughout   the  season    Several 
who    had    difficulty    dribbling    and    shooting    at    the 

•mm*;  of  the  year  developed  their  skills  in  these 
on  progressed.  Also  the  spirit  on  the 

is    fantastic    and    much    thanks    goes    to    our 
till    Martin    MacDonald   who  kept    our  spirits  up 

when  the  ̂ oinK  was  tou^h. 

Since  this  was  a  learning  year,  hopefully  with  the 
return    of    several    members    plus    som<  need 
additions  we  can  have  a  v  ictorioua  season  nexl  \  eai 

M  I  P  Max  Gund) 

M  v  I-  Mart.n  MacDonald 
lartin  Mai  I  tonald 
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U14  BASKETBALL 

Front  Hoir:  Nouel.  R..  Oliver.  C...  Kerr.  T.  Coulson.  B.SecondRow:  Dickens.  J..  Barta.  A  .  Mason,  D.,  Lau,  P.,  Mr  G.  West 

The  U14  basketball  team  certainly  did  not  set  the 
world  on  fire  with  their  performance  this  season  but 
they  did  improve  to  the  point  where  they  gave  the 
opposition  something  to  work  against.  The  early  part 
of  the  season  showed  a  total  lack  of  experience  and 
understanding  on  the  part  of  our  players,  but  by  the 
end  of  the  season  their  individual  skills,  their  un- 

derstanding of  the  various  facets  of  the  game,  and 
their  desire  to  complete  were  all  sufficiently  improved 
to  enable  us  to  again  play  those  teams  -  to  which  we 
had  lost  earlier  games  by  large  scores  -  and  to  offer 
them  a  much  more  challenging  game  of  basketball. 

Thanks  to  those  players  who  stuck  it  out  through  a 
losing  season.  Many  so-called  athletes  would  be  unable 
to  show  the  dedication  that  you  did. 
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CURLING 

'   Ison  J..  Owen  J..  Slanborough.  P..  Cartel    \    Stillman,  J..  Mr  U  Jonea 

Following  i  hi'  pattern  oi  the  t  \\  <  ■  previous  years, 
S.A.C  curlers  were  .1  pari  <>t  the  York  Curling  Club 
junior  curling  program.  We  co-operated  with  \urora, 
Newmarket  and  Huron  Heights  High  School'-  si 
Andrew's  curlers  took  pari  regularly  in  an  intramural 
program  on  Mondays  and  Thursday  The  15-4  team had  regular  practices  <>n  Tuesdays,  Wednesdays  and 
Fridays  with  the  line  coaching  aid  and  co-operation from  Mr  Jones  and  Mr  MacPherson 
The  team  wen(  into  many  difficult  and  exciting 

tournaments  man)  ol  which  were  above  out  caliber 
Much  improvement  was  seen  throughout  the  year  in 
.ill  aspects  oi  the  game. 

Curling  on  the  1st  team  were  JeH  Stillman  skip. 
Jamie  Wilson  vice,  Jim  Owen  second,  Paul  Stan' 
borough  lead  and  Vndrew  Carter  a  notably  improved 
spare  plaj er 
Much  was  learned  and  ;i  great  amount  ol  experience 

gained  and  this  should  prove  helpful  lor  next  yt 
team,  The  second,  lead,  and  spare  will  not  he  returning 
inn    mam    new    and   youngei    curlers  are  acquit 
competitive  as  well  cal  skills  which  will 

•  helpful  m  1  he  cominj 

J  S 
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SQUASH 

Front  Row:  Mr.  D.  Stuart,  Opie.  D..  Brown.  R..  Bourne.  J..  Jones. 
Weir.  R..  Duffield,  M..  Wood,  T. 

B.,  Armstrong.  A.  Second  Row:  Smith.  S..  Duffield,  J. 

Senior:  This  has  been  another  building  year  for  the 
squash  teams  at  S.A.C.  Although  we  lost  all  our  league 
matches  there  are  some  highlights  which  should  be 
noted.  Bruce  Bicknell  won  matches  at  S.A.C.  against 
Bart  Sambrook  of  Appleby  and  Don  Coons  or  Ridley, 
both  nationally  ranked  under  19  players,  in  what  had 
to  be  some  of  the  most  gruelling  and  exciting  squash  of 
the  season.  Tim  Wood,  playing  No.  2  for  the  S.A.C. 
squad,  took  a  game  from  Dorion  the  strong  Appleby 
second  and  lost  3-1.  Throughout  the  season  Geoff  and 
Rich  Bourne  displayed  the  exemplary  kind  of  spirit 
and  effort  that  guided  much  of  the  play  of  the  rest  of 
the  team. 

Junior:  The  junior  programme  consisted  primarily  of 
a  number  of  U  16  tournaments  in  which  we  did  quite 
well.  At  T.C.S.  we  placed  second  to  Ridley  in  a  4  team 
tournament,  while  at  S.A.C.  we  finished  2nd  again, 
this  time  to  Crescent.  A  note  should  be  made  on  the 
much  improved  play  of  Gary  Selley  who  has  had  a 
successful  season  by  and  large.  Our  U  16  players  are 
competitive  and  as  they  mature  S.A.C.  will  have  much 
more  to  show  the  other  schools  than  the  facilities. 

S.A.C.  Open:  On  March  8,  S.A.C.  held  its  first  open 
tournament  for  all  players  inside  and  outside  the 
school  in  the  Under  19  and  Under  16  categories.  Boys 
travelled  from  as  far  away  as  Ottawa,  Sarnia  and 
Kitchener  and  between  5.00  Friday  night  and  Sunday 
afternoon  over  140  matches  were  played.  Mike  Don- 

nelly of  Hamilton  won  the  under  19  final  beating  Ward 
Meek  of  Crescent  3-0,  while  Bruce  Bicknell  of  S.A.C. 
beat  Gary  Waite  of  Sarnia  3-2  in  the  under  16  final. 

The  under  16  final  was  the  highlight  of  the  weekend  as 
the  two  skilled  players  battled  for  over  an  hour  for  a 
decision. 

To  all  players  who  participated  in  the  programme 
this  year,  congratulations  on  your  successes  and.  more 
importantly,  your  efforts.  Keep  squashing. 

Front   Hon:    Rothwell.    A..   Thompson.    R..    Wvndham -West,    M. 
Ogden,  J.  Second  How:  Selley.  C...  Selley.  M..  Woo.  J. 
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SWIM  TEAM 

Front  Hoir:  I'aton.  S..  Brooks.  C.  Hart.  H.  Second  How:  Nourse.  R..  Apple.  I)..  Cade.  J..  Kipp.  .1..  Seaga.  C.  Peters.  R.. 
Ajcuero.  K.  Third  How:  Ogryzlo.  D..  Maura.  C.  Ijink.  J..  Clausen.  N..  Wells.  T..  Srhofield.  K  .  Stuempel.  M  .  Silva.  A..  Mark. 
H..  Nirenberski.  S  .  Mr.  J.  Walden. 



This  year's  swim  team  showed  a  tremendous  improvement 
in  morale  and  in  meet  results  as  the  season  progressed.  Our 
first  meet  of  the  year  against  Upper  Canada  College  was  a 
close  competition  that  was  not  decided  until  the  end  of  the 
final  race.  Upper  Canada  emerged  victorious  by  the  narrow 
margin  of  six  points.  The  keen  competitive  attitude  displayed 
in  the  first  meet  continued  throughout  the  season.  Meets 

that  we  lost  were  all  very  close  •  usually  within  six  points. 
Under  the  leadership  of  Captain  Rick  Peters,  the  First 

Team  beat  TCS  and  St.  George's  twice  as  it  prepared  for  the 
ISAA  meet  at  the  Benson  Kuilding  Pool  at  the  University  of 

Toronto  on  March  14/81. 

The  point  total  that  had  been  amassed  by  last  year's  team 
was  surpassed  after  the  first  event.  By  the  end  of  the  meet, 
SAC  swimmers  had  securely  locked  up  4th  place  and  had 
more  than  five  times  the  point  total  of  the  previous  year. 
Next  year  we  should  continue  to  improve.  Our  Second 

Team  is  young  and  there  are  many  promising  athletes.  Both 
the  First  and  Second  teams  will  lose  only  one  member  each, 

through  graduation.  Captains  Rick  Peters'  and  Derek  Ap- 
ple's efforts  and  leadership  will  be  missed. 

LET  THE  CLOCK 

BE  YOUR  G< 



CROSS-COUNTRY  SKIING 

UIJMHJPilr  Li  b 
P     Harman,    \     Hadley,  S     I  'ox,  U     Thomson,  D.  Si  urtuei    l' nk    P    Harris.  B     ktnelio.  S    third  Ron    Mr   J    Lunn.  Lane-Smith.  M..  Harris.  J..  Brown  K    Van 

I         I   HI",    \I 

Although  our  snoW)  winter  ended  unexpei  tedlv  with  un- 
reasonably warm  temperatures  in  mid- February,  the  SAC  X-C 

skiers  (including a  handful  of  enthusiastic  rookies  from  Lowei 
Schooll  experienced  some  exciting  and  rewarding  moments  m 
their    80-81    season    The   dryland    season    began    in    earl) 
November   followed   by   B    tour  day   training  camp  over    \ew 
Years   at    (amp   Wanakita    in    Ilaiiburton     Dreams   ol    Band) 
beaches  and  35    weather  abounded  as  the  skiers  puffed  their 
way  up  and  down  hills  trying  to  keep  warm  in  the  25  C  air 
Yearning  for  more  cold  air.  half  the  seniors  travelled  t" 
Huntsviue  for  the  famed  35  km  Muskoka  Loppet,  Being  trul) 
charitable  Vndreans,  the  team  arrived  70  minutes  late  lor  the 

Mart  as  to  give  their  competitors  a  fair  shake  Throughout  the 
on,  SAC  skiers  consistently  proved  to  be  top 

contenders  xhe  team's  stongesl  placing!  occurred  at  Bame 
Mst  ot  8  teams)  and  the  G.B.S.S  \  championship  (2nd,  5th 
and  1 2th  <>!  1 5  teams). 

Notable  personal  achievements  included  Paul  Sullivan's 
second  placing  at  TCS  and  Hill  Harris'  second  in  the  is\  \ 
midgets     Paul    and    Chn^    Hall    W(  ignized    l"i    their    ■  \ 
cellence   in   skung   l>v    qualifying   for   the   provincial   chain 
pionships,  onl)  t"  have  them  cancelled  for  lack  of  snow    Next 

•'.  ill  i"  a  rebuilding  one  and  as  such  r  a  great  opportunity 
tor    anv      \ndrean    wishing    I"    take    up    the   exciting    sport    of 

competitive     \t'    skhng     Bes(    wishes    t"    the    graduating veterans  "I  the  team  for  then  service  and  enthusiasm. 
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DOWNHILL  SKIING 

Doubtless  many  will  never  forget  this  year's  Ski 
team.  Outings  to  the  wreckable  cabin,  Bruce's 
attempts  to  get  into  the  starting  gate,  and  Bernie 

and  Adam's  attempts  to  get  their  numbers  straight 
helped  make  this  an  unforgettable  and  enjoyable 
season.  Through  the  incredibly  kind  support  and  aid 
of  Messrs.  Sifton,  McLean,  Mulchinock,  and 
MacFarlane  as  well  as  our  tireless  athletic  directors 

-  Ken  and  Mark,  the  ski  squad  persevered.  The 
season  was  pockmarked  by  several  ups  and  downs. 
We  managed  to  win  the  York  Regionals  only  to 

come  second  in  the  G.B.S.S.A.'s  thus  not  making 
the  All  Ontarios. 

Everyone  improved  a  great  deal  with  Brian  Eby 
taking  M.I. P.  and  Victor  Sifton  taking  top  honours 

as  M.V.P.  On  a  final  note  we'd  just  like  to  ask 
Bernie  a  last  question  -  "Whose  number  was  that 

anyways?'' P.S.  1  truck  +  4  X  24  +  8  people  +  equipment 
+  1  wreckabel  cabin  +  rumbles  =  FINE 
MEMORIES. 

T.W. 

* 

Front  Row:  Brown,  M..  Leggett.  C.  Brett,  P..  Riedl.  J.,  DiLorenzo.  A.,  Home,  A..  Ebv,  B.  Second  Row:  Laing,  J.,  Shanks  R    Tanner  R 
Ruhl,  B..  Sifton.  V.,  Webb,  T..  Sifton.  D.,  Huggins,  B.,  Mr.  J.S.  MacFarlane. 
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FENCING 

n  *>
<■» 

nlon.  H    Soffe.  P..  Cilynn,  S..  Sosin.  1    Second  Ron    Mr.  D.  Hcmmii  I) .  Yrnini 
\1     :  \!  ..Jumper    I     I  I 

This  year  again  Baw  ;i  rather  large  number  ai 
irn  out    to  try   fencing.   Senior  fern 

Juniper,    Clark    and    Elliott    were    pressed    into 
service  cutting  the  j,rroup  down  to  ;i  workable  size 

'  hen  the  Ion*,  i"t>  of  producing  a  fencer  began 
in   earnest     We    found    two   incentives    t<i    work 
harder  this   •...,,     Ol*    ■••■■<■    B    trip   to  the   Metro 

ring  Club  to  work  with  their  coach:  the  second 
■  hijjh  school  tournament  sponsored  bv  the 

rtcing  Cluh.  Although  the  tour 
namenl  was  held  on  a  date  which  was  quite  in- 

convenient for  us.  April  J.'.,  well  into  t  lie  third 
term,  five  Im>\s  participated:  Brian  (lark,  out 
club  champ  pla>  nd,  Trevor  Juniper,  5th, 

Mil'.  6th,  Mike  Redding, I'hil  our 
and  David  Vount 
which  could  mat 

•  ing  one 

91  h.  Some  (  ontad  i  were  i 
e   next    pear   an   even   more-   in 

I)  II 



Montreal  River 
by  l.awren  Harris 
SAC   1899-1903 



FIRST  CRICKET 

LI    M..  Burka.  J..  Marshall.  K..  Cartel   V..  Bourm    G    S   i  ••  I!        Pudse)    S    Vearwood.  K   BicknelL  B., 
Bourne.  R..  Home,  \  Crawford,  \   Third  Rou    \lr  |{  Orr.  Harvej  Read,  R    Scott.  N    Seaga.C     I  .inner  K.Mr  P  Robinson 

This  year  l  si  Cricket  had  an  exciting  season.  We  had 
an  impressive  success  against  Ridley  College,  and  .1 
victor)    in   the   six   aside  consolation   final   against 

\ppli'!>\      \ppleb\    w.i^  a  formidable  opponent  and  tfl 
heat  them  was  a  great  accomplishment  To  gel  them 
worried  was  a  feal  in  itself.  <>ur  victory  against  Ridlej 
confirmed  this  notion.  When  we  played  \ppleby,  our 
batting  was  not  up  to  par.  bul  the  bowling  was 
tremendously  effective  The  great  John  Burka  and  Ken 
Marshall  (our  captain)  were  the  powerhouses  ol  the 
team.  John  had  a  bowling  average  oi  B.6  runs  pei 
h  icket,  w  rule  Km  had  a  1 2.0  a\  erage  runa  per  a ickel 

I  Ian  e\  Read.  Richard  Bourne  and  Bruce  Bicknell  all 

luuk  Dromisineas  bowler*  i",vl  ■■    - 
In  batting  this  year  Hob  Tanner  (also  "in  wicket 

keeper)  scored  54  runs  in  our  game  against  T.C.S 
Chris  Seaga  is  a  good  prospect  t"r  next  yeai  and  Neil 
Scon  also  looks  promising.  The  batting  ol  Harve) 
Read  is  sural)  to  be  a  good  point  for  the  team  next 
and  Bruce  Bicknell  is  going  t"  be  strong  aa  next  yeai 
mils  around  The  fielding  ol  t  he  two  stars,  C  MM  1  R 
.mil  chaw  Ft  »it  1 )  is,  ol  course,  something  that  we  will 

always    remember       U*8    impossible    ralrli    al     I     I    I 
topped  a  del  1  rule  four  and  a  pn  ilia  Me  si\     \l  has  rome 
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through  for  the  team  as  a  star  fielder  this  season,  and 
hopefully  can  continue  this  next  year.  Andrew  Carter 
also  provided  an  excellent  fielding  display  this  season. 
Our  season  was  an  exceptional  one,  the  courtesy  of 

the  team  was  of  true  Andrean  calibre  even  when  we 

didn't  win.  The  team  was  always  enthusiastic  about 
the  games  and  this  was  probably  because  of  the 
phenomenal  support  of  parents.  As  a  whole,  the  1st  XI 
would  like  to  acknowledge  the  great  support  of  Mrs. 
Burka,  Mrs.  Marshall  and  Mr.  Crawford.  Of  course, 

the  responsibility  of  this  excellent  coaching  and 
assistance  falls  upon  the  shoulders  of  four  people.  They 
are:  Mr.  Peter  Robinson  (Coach),  Mr.  Robert  Orr  and 

Mr.  Holloran,  our  bowling  coach.  Mr.  Orr  and  Mr.  Sole 
(two  avid  helpers  to  the  team)  are  both  assistant 
masters  visiting  from  Scotland.  The  season  was  well 

played  by  all  members  of  the  team.  We  say  good-bye  to 
a  fine  bowler  and  Captain,  Ken  Marshall,  and  to  one  of 

our  specialist  fielders,  Andrew  Carter.  All  the  mem- 
bers of  the  lsts,  including  Kevin  Yearwood,  Adam 

Home,  the  Bourne  brothers,  Abe  Barracatt,  Mr. 
Robinson,  Mr.  Orr,  Mr.  Sole  and  of  course,  our 

HIGHLY  efficient  manager  provided  a  strong  nucleus 

for  this  year's  team.  We  say  good-bye  and  thank  you  to 
Messrs.  Orr  and  Sole.  Good  Luck  to  the  team  for  the 
1982  season. 

Shawn  Pudsey 
Manager  and  highly  efficient 
slave  to  Mr.  Robinson 
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As  one  reflects  on  this  season  one  has  curiously 
mixed  feelings;  There  is  every  reason  to  be  proud 

of  the  team's  record,  certainly  the  best  within 
recent  years  at  this  level.  And  yet  as  coach  I 
would  be  less  than  candid  if  I  did  not  admit  that 
this  success  was  in  part  offset  by  disappointing 
lack  of  committment  in  some  quarters  to  the  good 
of  the  team  as  a  whole.  Even  bearing  in  mind  the 
imminence  of  exams  toward  the  end  of  term,  it 
was  disconcerting  to  find  some  team  members 
reluctant  to  play  in  the  final  games  of  the  season. 
The  will  to  win  was  not  present  in  the  last  game 
and  we  elected  not  to  make  up  the  Appleby  game 

twice  postponed  earlier.  To  say  in  effect  -  "yes, 
I'll  play,  but  only  if  this  poses  no  inconvenience 
to  me  personally''  -  falls  short  of  the  loyalty  and 
good  sportsmanship  that  one  has  come  to  expect 
in  cricket.  With  that  said,  let  me  recall  some  of 
the  happy,  memorable  aspects  of  the  season.  The 
leadership  of  the  team  was  assumed  quietly  and 
earnestly  by  Steve  Ardill  with  assistance  from 
Salim  Mahfood.  We  showed  a  marked  preference 
given  the  choice  to  field  first,  and  we  had  so  many 
serviceable  bowlers  that  promising  ones  such  as 
Jim  Boyd  and  Andrew  Doman  received  fewer 
overs  than  one  might  have  wished.  Most 
distinguished  was  Geoffrey  Bourne  who  bowled 
very  tightly  during  a  critical  period  in  the  T.C.S. 
game,  and  on  another  occasion  took  six  Lakefield 
wickets.  In  David  Isaacson  we  had  an  agile  and 
determined  wicket-keeper.  We  were  unfortunate 
early  on  to  lose  the  services  of  Scott  Nirenberski 

due  to  a  freak  eye  injury.  Only  at  the  season's close  was  he  fit  once  more,  but  for  that  we  are 
deeply  thankful.  We  had  some  mighty  hitters  of 
the  ball,  Tom  Arkell  and  Tonto  Armstrong  to 
name  only  two,  but  they  rarely  managed  to 
protect  their  wickets  for  long  and  so  build  up  a 
really  good  score.  Most  reliable  with  the  bat  was 
Steve  Ardill  with  two  innings  of  30,  one  of  those 
not  out.  Apart  from  Andrew  Harmon  who  started 
as  a  complete  novice  and  showed  commendable 
desire  to  learn,  our  most  improved  player  in  the 
final  games  was  Fahad  Dawood.  There  were 
glorious  moments  we  shall  never  forget,  par- 

ticularly Tom  Arkell's  boundary  catch  to  close 
the  T.C.S.  innings  and  so  clinch  a  very  closely 
contested  victory.  One  of  the  rewarding  features 
of  the  season  was  the  close  and  friendly 
relationship  we  built  up  with  Mr.  Jim  Embury 
and  the  boys  of  Lakefield.  We  got  to  know 
Speedy,  Sleepy,  Boots  and  Cowboy  almost  as  well 
as  our  own  fellows.  I  hope  that  each  and  every  one 
of  the  boys  feels  he  has  deepened  his  appreciation 
for  this  maddening  and  wonderful  game,  and  that 
each  will  succumb  to  its  lure  again  next  year. 

There's  marvelous  potential  budding  here;  I'd love  to  see  it  come  into  full  flower. 

Lakefield  144  for  7; S.A.C.  100  for  7 

-  Draw 

Lakefield  74: S.A.C.  75  for  8 

-Win 

Ridley  72: S.A.C.  73  fori 

-  Win 

U.C.C.  113  for  5; S.A.C.  103  for  8 

-  Draw 

S.A.C.  80; T.C.S. 77 

-Win 

Lakefield  74; S.A.C.  36 

-  Loss 
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U15A  CRICKET 

Front  Rol    Mr   T   Harrison,!  [..  Mason,  D..  Wyndham-West,  M..  Simpson    I     Henriquea    P  Stcond  Rou    Unit    P 
Brooks,  C  .  Mueller.  T  ,Greenham,T  .  Selley.G    McNair,  H    Stoppenbrink,  P 

\\  e  started  the  j  ear  with  quite  high  hopes,  tor  the 
side,  though  very  young  (9  boys  under  in.  con 
tamed  players  who  had  fair  experience  with  the 

( iur  bowlers  usually  did  s  good  job,  and  none 
of  our  opponents  scored  very   many  runs,  hut   our 

.en  aid  not  usually  display  the  concentration 

■  ■ 

IT  lor  7 
v.  icketa 

Ridle) s       \    < 

s       \     ( 54  vsT.(    S 1 uncki 
54  vs  T.(    S 
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1  (  ( s     \    ( M  for? 

»  K  k. 
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and  determination  necessary  lor  them  to  build  up  a 
winning  score,  so  we  losl  all  our  matches  hut  one 
This  team  should  do  much  better  next   \ear  when  it 

will  be  playing  at  the  same  level  hut  its  members 
will  be  a  year  older.  Btronger  and  more  experienced 
Our  captain.   Mark  Wyndham-Wesl   was  the  one 

player  to  bat  and  bowl  well,  regularly,  and  he  i*-  our \i  v  P  Pearse  Brett,  a  newcomer  to  the  game,  made 
much  progress  and  he  is  our  M  I  P 
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U15B  CRICKET 

First  Row:  Ogden.  J..  Dunlap,  (!..  Hiltz,  I)  .  Steeper.  A..  Fide.  D..  Leggett.  C. 
Second  Ron :  Fell.  G.,  Boston,  B.,  Long,  H  .  \lr.  D.  Inglis.  Rosenfeld.  J  .  Solloa 
C.  McLean.  D. 

U15C  CRICKET 

Front  Ron:  Rheeder.  K..  Frederick.  B  .  Macleod,  W.,  Rothwell.  A  .  Manze.  \1 
Fothergill.   N.  Second  Ron:   Hadeed.   F.   Zoebelein.   M..   I.au.   P..   Coady.   I).. 
Ooutson,  B..  YYalden,  C.  Mr.  S.  Treasure. 

*  - 
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FIRST  RUGBY 

Firti  Rou:  Mewhirter.  K..  Sunborough.  P..  Reddin*.  M..  Jackson.  G..  Elliott.  M..  Hawlev.  A..  Long.  J   S   </  Rou Brown.  M..  CUrk.  C  Kipp.  J..  Morrow.  R..  Dickson.  A..  Burns.  B..  Kerr.  C.  Third  Row.  Mr.  D.  Sole.  I)elM»>d„ H  ou  I  ton.  J..  Freer.  K..  Elliott.  A..  Stoddart.  \\  .  Mr  G.  Smith. 



Expectations  were  high  at  the  beginning  of  the 
term  with  a  nucleus  of  players  from  last  years 
ISL  championship  team  filling  some  key 
positions.  However,  as  often  is  the  case,  injuries 
were  the  upset  of  the  team.  It  was  encouraging  to 
have  new  players  come  out,  and  with  no  previous 
knowledge  of  the  game  or  rules,  fill  some  of  the 
most  demanding  positions  -  notably  Jeff  Long 
and  Adam  Hawley  who  proved  themselves  to  be 
more  than  adequate  props.  (Both  their  body 
shapes  were  perfect  for  that  particular  position). 

Our  victories  in  the  ISL  came  against  UCC  and 
Crescent  when  the  team  played  very  well  in  parts 
and  not  so  well  in  other  parts.  Ridley,  Appleby 

and  TCS  were  always  quick  to  take  their  op- 

portunities when  we  were  going  through  our  'not 
so  good'  parts  and  consequently  we  lost  these three  games,  despite  the  fact  that  we  never  at  any 
point  in  the  games  looked  like  we  were  going  to 
give  up  trying  -  a  tremendous  credit  to  any  team. 

Opportunities  to  score  so  rarely  as  the  level  of 
play  gets  more  advanced,  and  at  first  team  level  it 
was  often  just  lack  of  game  experience  which 
prevented  us  from  scoring  many  more  points  as 
the  last  pass  went  to  ground  or  there  was 
someone  accidentally  offside.  However,  I  hope 
that  all  enjoyed  their  season  and  that  they  will 
play  some  more  after  leaving  St.  Andrews. 



SECOND  RUGBY 
ithletic   seasons   are  often   described   as 

"Chai  Building."  This  was  not  the  case  for  U 17 
Rugby  this  yeai  [won't  say  thai  we  didn't  haveoui fair  share  ol  characters  one  l<>«>k  at  the  team 

photograph  show  a  t  hat  port  ion  i<>  !><'  in  error \\  hat  «<■  iii«l  have,  however,  was  .1  championship 

in,  going  through  the  ISAA  League  »■ 
undefeated  and  with  onlj  one  trj  scored  <>"  uv  Mr 
Clements  and  I  thoroughlj  enjoyed  working  with 
1  his  crew  ol  « ildmen  t  hey  played  rugby  with  Btv  le, 
enthusiasm  and  sportsmanship  Furthermore,  when 
the  chips  were  down  as  was  th<-  case  in  the  match  ;n 
r.C.S..  thej  had  the  intestinal  fortitude  i<>  come from  behind  ;im)  win. 

M\  compliments,  < rentlemen 

G  I!  S 
\1  V.P.: 

M.I  I' 

Stewart  Kill Alex  Suarez  1 1 

VOI    M  1  1)  l.l   VI  ill 
BALLS  TO  PLAY 

im  GBY 

R 
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Front  Row:  MacDonald,  M.,  Nourse,  R.,  McConkey,  B.,  Lorimer,  J.,  Caldwell,  R.,  Tejada,  M.,  Ellerbeck,  M.  Second  Row: 
Heimbecker,  J.,  Ogryzlo,  D.,  Maura,  M.,  Harding,  D.,  Tiemens,  J.,  Laing,  J.  Third  Row:  Mr.  D.  Sole,  Suarez,  A., 

Stuempel.  M.  Kiff,  S.,'  Williams.  B.,  Trotter,  A.,  Mr.  G.  Smith. 
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THIRD  RUGBY 

I     Best,  H    I  IkiM  i   B    Si  hmidl   I     S\  Barta    \ 
e.  R..  M  d    N.  Phillips.  B.  Munda\    B..  Fui    I      Moore«    \1    /'        H        Mi  M 

I)       \twlr.w..    I        JjkfUna    I.      U  ilvnn     I      M,     l»    si 

11  n! 

II  .   Vndrews,  (  i  .     U  ilson    I     Mr    !' 

Rugby  can  sometin  is  a  game  played 

h>  gentlemen  with  licence  to  act  as  animals.  This  j  ear 
we  h;id  the  right  combination  ol  both  gentleman  and 

animals  to  produce  a  winning  season  and  have  another 

hili-  doin^  it   '  >t  eleven  games  played  we 
won  six:  three  at   tin    expense  ol   U.C.C.,   two  from 

and  <>nc  from  Stouffv  ille. 

Th-  moment^  ol  real  courage  and  intelligence 
ime  after  game  the  pack,  led  by  Hob  Barker, 

pushed  their  way  against  all  opposition  in  scrums  and 
mauls  always  tackling  tenaciously.  The  backs 

Darkled  as  Cericola  broke  through,  with 

blinding  speed,  to  score,  or  as  \1ahr  at  fullback  saved 
us  with  a  sure  tackle  or  a  good  kick. 

However,  wits  and  good  sense  haps  a  n 

vital  part  of  our  name  strategies  this  year  <  me  mel  hod 
of  attaci-  •  loped  was  to  let  the  opposil  ion  backs 
have  the  ball  and  then  chase  t  hem  furiouslj  as  t  hej  ran 
bad  lown  the  tuld   (We  tried  to  avoid  giving 
the  ball  to  our  backs  too  much  for  tear  they  might  do 

the  same  thin^'l  Another  useful  offensive  Strateg)  was 

to  IfH.k  for  an  opposing  back  or  fullback  who  couldn't 
hold  onto  the  ball  and  kick  il  to  him  Usually  he  would 
bobble  the  ball  from  fear  of  becoming  part  of  t  he  sod  as 

nded  to  carry  both  the  ball  and  back 
(when  a)  \  i  bird  pi.  keep  the  op 

to  W  hit  her  or  not    we  could  ac 

tually     tackle       The     idea     here     W89     tO     pretend     \  on 

■  h  him  or  were  afraid  to  put  your  hi 
inch  him     Then  when  his  confidi 

•id  he  thought  lie  would  IK  through  all  opposition, 
the  same  playi  el   out   a  bom    i  runching 

tackle  and    make   it    look    like  an  accident   The  com 

bination  ol  apparent  luck  and  inconsistency  distrai 
many  opponents. 

\   final  strateg]    was  to  lull  the  opposition  into 
t  hinking  t  hey  had  a  chance  of  \  ictorj  as  we  did  in  our 

final  name  at  I  ('('  We  contused  their  forwards 
total]}  as  we  lined  up  on  the  wrong  side  of  the  field  to 
receive  t  he  opening  kick  and  t  hen  deliberately  bubbled 
the  ball  twice,  kicking  it  into  our  end  /one  and 

pretending  to  trj  and  fall  on  it  before  the)  did  but 
allowing  them  to  score  We  were  so  successful  and  at 
this  point  thej  were  so  confident  the)  tell  asleep  and 
we  were  able  to  sneak  up  on  them  and  win  the  name 

We  continued  our  poucj  ol  playing  everyone  and 

making  participation  and  fun  most  important  and  we 
would  like  to  thank  all  26  of  our  players  tor  their 

participation  and  efforts  We  would  like  to  thank  Mr 
Smith  and  \lr  Clements  tor  their  expertise  and 

beneficial  help  and  Robert  <  \tt  and  I  >a\  id  Sole  for  their 

i ud i cious  refereeing  Noneol  i  he  miciv^  we  had  would 
have  been  possible  without  an)  <>t  these  factors 
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TRACK  AND  FIELD 

Front  Ron:  Hadeed.  B.,  Lee.  J..  Keating  P..  Glynn,  S.,  Amelio,  S  ,  Lem.  M.  Second  Row:  Scanlon,  H.,  Harris.  \\ '..  Yuschj  sh\  n, A..  Smith,  P..  Aguero.  E.  Third  Row:  Benito.  I...  Ashworth.  P..  Lank.  J.,  A/an.  M..  Britnell,  T.  Fourth  Hon  Twiss,  M.,  Fox,  R  . 
Peters.  R..  Tredgett,  I)..  Beckwith,  P..  Waghorne.  G.,  Mr.  J.  Lunn. 

Although  the  1981  track  programme  lacked  the 
large  number  athletes  it  has  enjoyed  in  the  past,  the 
two  dozen  or  so  boys  who  trained  regularly  and 
proved  to  be  spirited  competitors  gave  quality 
performances.  Thanks  to  a  strong  representation 
from  Lower  School,  the  four  age  divisions  were  well 
represented  at  most  of  the  six  meets  held. 
Sutherland  (U15-400m),  Azan  (U17-400m),  Benito 
(U17-Javelin)  and  McCrae  (U20-110L)  all  qualified 
for  the  regionals,  one  step  from  the  all  Ontario  meet. 
The  SAC  Track  and  Field  day  proved  once  again  to 
be  a  spirited  occasion  with  Wallace  and  MacPherson 
(Flavelle)  receiving  honours  as  top  class  for  Lower 
and  Upper  school.  Many  thanks  to  Mr.  West  and 
Mr.  Raaflaub  for  their  efforts  with  the  athletes  and 

special  thanks  to  Mr.  Bedard  for  his  efforts  in 
handling  the  administration  of  the  SAC  Track 

programme. 
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TRACK  AND  FIELD  DAY 
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Bedard.  M.  Smith.  S.  Ruhl.  B..  Eb)    B.  Second  Ron    Dunkleman.  P..  Hart   B..  Bedard.  P    Mi 
I)  Timms 

TORNEO  INTERN  \fl\  \l.  DE  TENIS  ■  CAMPO 
I»l  PORT!  VO  DEL  ESTADO  M  WOli 
PRESIDENCIAL  MEXICO  IESTADO  MAYOR 

PRESIDENCIALI  CANADA  (ST.  ANDREW'S 
COLLEGE -DOMINGO 22  DE  M  VRZO) 

run-  the  poster  proclaiming  our  first  in- 
ternational tennifl  expedition  In  March  our  tfrade 

thirteen   elite   -    Scott    Smith.    Hemic    Huhl.    Michael 
Bedard  Brian  Eby  ■  were  regally  entertained  in 
Mexico  City  on  the  invitiation  of  the  president  ol  the 
IMP  Club,  Mr  Ramon  Corona,  an  Andrean,  and  with 
the  financial  assistance  ot  the  sac  Association  We 
even  won  some  tennis  games,  though  we  had  problcm- 
with  the  lighter  balls  in  the  thin  air  al  thai  elevation. 
The  boys  returned  laden  with  ̂ ifts  and  trophies,  and 
with  a  broken  patella  iM  B.I  which  ironically  con 
tributed  to  our  downfall  two  monl  ha  later 
The  Mexicans  (fifteen  ol  t  hem!)  returned  t  he  \  isit  al 

the  end  oi  \pnl.  and  we  had  exciting  triangular 
matches  with  DCC  and  Ridlej  Then  we  Bettled  down 
to  the  serious  business  "I  winning  the  league,  and 

pite  tin-  tact  I  hat  we  never  could  field  a  full  lit  team. 
ed  all  before  us.  ending  up  as  undisputed 

League  Champions    The  team  was  spear-headed  by 
Bjoi  Smith   who  has  been  preeminent    in   the 
ISL  lor  two  this  spring  he  played  twentj  sets 
and  lost  non<     \i  second  singles  Peter  Bedard  went  on 

a  similar  hot  street  winning  ten  in  a  row.  though  he 
lost  his  invincibility  on  the  las)  <la\     The  injuru 
Michael  and  Brian  disturbed  the  double-  learn-  where 

Bernie  has  been  .1  powerhouse  lor  threi  w  i 
finished  the  league  season  with  an  undefeated  record  ol 
7  Wins.  2  Ties,  0  Losses;  we  won  14  sets  lost  12. 
Overconfident,  we  met  disaster  in  the  final  tour- 

nament where  we  were  defending  champions  Hear  wa- 
again  unbeatable,  but  the  other-  all  lost  key  matches 
t  hey  could  have  won.  and  on  t  he  day  we  did  not  deserve 
to  triumph.  Even  so,  we  lost  onlj  h>  two  tie-breakers 
which  can  be  traced  back  tO  Michael'  -  loss  ol  mobilit\ in  Mexico 
The  Second    Team   was  al-o  Strong,   losing  onI\    one 

match.  Jeff  Woo  showed  great  control  al  *  1 .  and  Brad 
Gilliland  was  s  fighter  al  second  single.  The  double- 
were,  like  Fish  Smith,  over-  and  under- whelming  in 
successive  sets.  With  greater  consistency  and  hustle 

they  can  till  the  vacancies  on  nexl  year's  iir-i  team The  Second-  al-o  mei  disappointment  in  the  final 
week,  for  the  closing  tournament  which  we  had  high 
hope-  ot  winning  was  abandoned  b\  out  competitors. 

\i  the  junior  level,  Greg  Hub  showed  considerable 
ability  Blaise  Hart  and  David  Craig  were  unbeaten  in 
doubles  al  the  Ridlej  tournament  With  these  and 
ol  her-  like  Hill  ( iaskey,  smashing  daj  -  lie  ahead 
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REVIEW  STAFF 

Front  Rou:  Slanborough.  P..  Faulkner.  D..  Mewhirier.  K  .  Harris.  .1  .  Robertson,  S  .  Crawford,  I> 
Donald.  M  .  I.ank.  J.,  Omstead.  F  .  Wood.  P  .  Schofield.  K  .  Silva.  A  .  Miaa  I'    Austin.  Third  Ron     Mr-    H    V 
Isaacson.  D.  Omstead    D  '     Smith.  S.  Carear,   I  ,  Mr    I'    Whitehead.  (On  assignment  in  Scotland 

..Hi 

Significant  changes  mark  this  edition  of  the 
REVIEW,  The  cover  is  all  new,  the  number  of 

colour  pages  has  tripled,  and  the  format  and 
allocation  of  pages  is  considerably  revised.  In  our 

opinion  it  is  our  best  book  ever  •  we  hone  that  J  OU 
agree  and  find  that  the  book  filings  back  main 

pleasant  memories. 
While  the  Yearbook  group  photograph  in- 

dicate1- massive  student  involvement  in  this 

publication,  only  a  feu  were  the  stalwarts  who 
helped  regularly  and  deserve  special  mention 
Struan  Robertson.  Phil  Wood,  Jim  I.ank  and 

Dave  Faulkner  were  the  real  strength  in  the 
editorial  organization.  Kred  Omstead  has  served 

us  well  in  a  supervisor)  capacitj  for  some  time 
now  and  his  presence  will  be  sorely  missed  next 
year.      Don      Crawford      worked      well      as      our 

photographic    co-ordinator,     and     Ariel     Silva 
regularly      submitted     first      rate     pictui 
Honourable  mention  as  well  should  pi  to  Mi 
l.unn      and       Mr.       Alan      Jackson      for      their 

photographic   efforts     VVe    were   also   pleased    this 
year  thai  Mrs    Brenda  Murfitl  assisted  Us  in  a 
monumental  way  by  typing  all  of  the  articles   To 
all  of  these  people     THANKS!  You  have  mad 

my  job  much  l  id  far  more  pleasant 
I  hope  that  those  who  read  tins  and  are  in  a 

position  to  join  the  Yearbook  staff  will  seriousl] 
consider  doing  so  nexl  year  lis  a  great  waj  to 
make  .1  positive  and  more  importantly  a 
1   \s  ri  \<  i  contribution  to  the  school 



In  conclusion  I  should  like  to  publicly  thank  my 
colleagues  and  anyone  who  has  in  anyway  helped 
with  the  formulation  of  the  Yearbook  over  the 
past  six  years  in  which  I  have  been  the  advisor. 
Your  co-operation  and  encouragement  has  been 
greatly   appreciated.    I    trust   that   Miss   Diane 

Austin  will  receive  all  the  assistance  and  help 
necessarv  as  she  takes  over  as  advisor  to  keep  our 

Yearbook  'NUMBER  ONE.' 
David  G.  Whitehead 
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IT'S  A  BLOOMIN'  MIRACLE. 

St 

Someday  soon,  in  a  place  near  you, 
something  extraordinary  will  happen 

ice  will  turn  into  water 
Fish  will  swim  upstream 

Groundhogs  will  argue  over  whose  turn  it 
is  this  year 

And  all  of  us  will  discover  warmth  and 
sunshine,  smiles  and  sweet  fragrances,  bright 
colours  and  new  life  and  soaring  spirits 

The  valley  will  bloom,  birds  will  sing  Spring 
will  be  here 

Nature's  very  own  cure  for  the  common  cold 
Get  yours  while  it  lasts 

Because,  unlike  the  humble  snowflake,  Spring 
is  here  today  and  gone  tomorrow 

As  miraculously  as  it  came 

SPRING 
Brought  to  you  by  God 



WHITNEY 
CONSTRUCTION  LIMITED  • (416)453-6600 

GENERAL  CONTRACTORS    • 

HEAD  OFFICE  BRANCH  OFFICES 

105  Heart  Lake  Rd.  S.. 
Brampton,  Ontario 
L6W3K1     (416)453-6600 

P.O.  Box  820.  R.R.  #4. 
Stratford.  Ontario 

N5A6W1     (519)271-5511 

COMMERCIAL  &   INDUSTRIAL  BUILDERS    • 

9  Robert  Dollar  Drive.  Unit  2. 
Bracebndge.  Ontario 
P0B1C0     (705)645-8801 

Best  Wishes  to  the  Students  and  Staff  of  St.  Andrew's 
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IMPLIME  \  rSOF 

NORMAN  WADE  COMPANY  LTD. 
WD 

WILD  LEITZ  CANADA  LTD.        ■ 

SM  VIOK  SI  PPLIE  RS 

OF  GEODETIC  EQUIPMENT 

IUJ 
wade 

01  I  HI  S  \CROSS 

CANADA 

SI    FOHN'S 
HALIFAX 
SAIN1  JOHN 
gi  I  HI  CCITY 

MON1  HI    M. 
OTTAWA 
III    Midi  I  l<  I 

TORONTO II  tMlLTON 

LONDON 

CALG  \m 
I  DMON  KiN \  \\(  in  \  I  i: K \MI OOPS 

\  \\  \l\lu 

WHITF  imusi 

CONG  RATI  LAI  IONS      S  \  C  Lsl  SOCC1  R 
I  S  I     (||  \\1l'|o\s 

1980 
rORONTO     mi  \w  \ 



EVER  NEED  ONE? 

Copelametic 
Copelaweld 
Compressors 

EASTERN  ha$aIlhem Complete  stock  of  all  models,  all  voltages  12  volt  DC  to  600 
volt  AC  and  all  sizes  1/10  HP  thru  80  HP 

Copelaweld  ComPressors  =  Condensing  Units  =  Renewal  Parts 

When  you  phone  we  ship  from  stock  the  same  day 

If  we  don't  have  it  we'll  get  it  fast  and  ship  it  to  you  free 
(Free  Freight  that  is) 

REFRIGERATION 
SUPPLY  CO.  LTD. EASTERN 

HEAD  OFFICES  &  CENTRAL  WAREHOUSE 

CALL  4AiC6  751  -1611 Write  for  our  free  catalogue  on  your  letterhead 

38  Cranfield  Road,  Toronto,  Ontario.   M4B  3H3 

BRANCH  WAREHOUSES 

327  Evans  Avenue,  Toronto     
1040  Martingrove  Road,  Rexdale. 
844  Courtland  East,  Kitchener   
505Kenora  Avenue,  Hamilton    

.251-5279 

.244-5611 

.  744-5297 
560-1931 

(WHOLESALE  ONLY) 
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FORMLUA  Front-  Hart  II.  P.B.I     Vbrahams.  R.G..  Fothergill,  J.N..  Fournier.  D.G..  Anderaon  II  S    Boultbei    l>\l    Si 
\   \'  erick.  B.J..  Hoffman.  J.P.C..  Coulson  II.  B.J..  Di  Lorenzo.  A.N. it.  Daviee    II      Vlesandei    1    \  \l 

B.K..  Johnston.  R  \..  Oengler.  S.W     Kmelio,  S..  Coady.  D  \ 

ALLDISC 
DISTRIBUTORS 

LTD. 

*hcd  1965 

\K  hcilc^.ilc  Supplier". 
64  Bu 

I  M>  IP2 

lnn\  ! 



IV 
FORM  LOWER  HB  Front:  Manze,  M.S..  Tweddle.  J.R.,  Wesolowski.  A..  Rheeder.  K.R.,  Miss  D.  Austin.  Second:  Lau.  P.S.C.. 

Wilson  IV.  CD..  Stoppenbrink,  P.M..  Whitehead.  A..  Riedl.  J.W.  Rear:  McGinnis.  G.F..  Phillips  II.  T.A..  Young.  D.S..  Walden. 
C.R..  Zoebelein.  M.E..  Oliver  II.  G.D. 

Phftt*  1]™pki<s 

21  VONGE  STR«T  *OUTH 
AURORA,  ONT  L4G  1Li 

727-2423 

Compliments  of 

ORANGEVILLE 

GOLF  CLUB 

Orangeville,  Ontario 
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Limited 
WHEATLEY,  ONTARIO 
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FORM  ill  A  Front:    Lawson  T.E..  Harris  II.  W.A..  Fell  J.G.C..  Bub  G.C..  Boston  B.L.A..  Carr  AW.  Harrv  VS.  Se 
Columbos  T.M..  Bassel  II.  M.T..  Jemetz  \V  .  Eide  PA..  Craig  II.  D.L.  Kerr  II.  T    Hiltz  II.  D.G  Rear  P  Robinson.  Esq..  Dow 
T  A  .  Barta  A. P..  Gilchrist  MR..  Elder  C.G..  Greenham  T.M..  Clucas  PHD 

Compliments  of 

Mttcutt 
Luggage 

Shop- Limited 

The  Only  Place  to  Buy  Luggage 

Branches  in  Major  Shopping  Centres  Throughout  Ontario 

USE  OUR   EXPERIENCE  -   IT  COSTS  NO  MORE 

CoUocutt LIMITED 

HOTEL  AND  RESORT  RESERVATIONS  -  PASSPORTS  -  VI-     S 

NO  TRIP  TOO  SMALL  -  NO  TOUR  TOO  LARGE 

BAYVIEU  VILLAGE  SHOPPING  CENTRE 
2901  BAYVIEW  AVENUE 
U  ILLOU  DALE.  ONTARIO 

4ih    221    --" 

ACTA 

4S50C^'
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I  tiKM  I  llli  I  ■         0    len    IU      MacLeod    W.G     I      .         I.A.I      Rea  II.  RJ..  Rosenfeld.  J.C..  Rolhwell     \.J    * 
I      Selley  II.  G.R..  Leggi       I    B    McLean  II.  D. A..  Long  II.  J. B    Soff(    P.R.  Reai    I.  Clements.  I 
:  K    McKiiuey.D.A    Tushingham.  R.L    Steepei    V.M    Owen  II    D.l 

tl" 

%    > 

PI 

tyoJk   Dint  ctfxi  ̂ attety 
126  Yonqe  Street  South    Aurora    Ontario   L4G  1M6 727  9856 

Gallery  Services 

•  •  (ialli  it  Plan 
•  •    i 

I'f  . 

•  V  •  ming 
•  i  net 

•      \rl   Supplll  ' 

<  l\  II  l/l  Dsi  \i\il  k  (  \MPING 

PROGRAMS  FOR  SI     WDRlwsMI  Dish 

*M.. 

TQbWMSS 
PI  \\\i  i)  him  r  UN 

Wl  ST]  RN  CANADA 
\l  w  I  NGLAND 



The  worldwide  Transport  Organization 

*s.£g£ggg&ggSF£ 

i-&S<e-SJ«J  NEW  YORK   NORNb|£  58S?S 
i-^--':%%TO   QUEBEC   nEGE^^rJ*;. 

^%J2/N  SANTIAGO  DE  CHILE  |J^VA 
S^?^  TEHRAN    THESSALONIK,  fe^. 
'■*  ̂ Vancouver  villingen  wien  Winnipeg,^.  *;■ 
i'ii^OJkN  ALICANTE  AMSTERDAM  ANCONA  awu*  .?£ 
-t«s»K3AGHDAD  BANDAR  SHAHPUR  BANGKOK  aW£J>« 

^*^BERLIN  BIELEFELD  BILBAO  BIRM"**"**^ 
SS&SSF"  9REMERHAVEN  BRISTOL  W£~iviZ 
5<5&§Sn  TOWN    CARACAS    C^,^ 

.^'-ja.'^W  YORK      < 
?■  S   »V?     QUEBEC 

VANCOUVER,  SURREY.  CALGARY,  EDMONTON,  COUTTS.  WINNIPEG,  WINDSOR 
LONDON,  KITCHENER,  HAMILTON.  NIAGARA  FALLS.  BRAMPTON,  BARRIE,  OAKVILLE 

AJAX,  FORT  ERIE,  OTTAWA.  MONTREAL.  QUEBEC  CITY,  MONCTON,  HALIFAX 

A  Staff  of  8500  -  300  Offices  in  60  Countries 

Canadian  Head  Office: 

One  Yonge  St. 
Toronto,  Ont. 
M5E 1N7 

Tel.:  (416)  366-3981 



ust  accords,  wise  treaties, 
and  high  principled  words 
uttered  by  statesmen  are 
the  necessary  earth  in  which 
peace  and  plenty  for  this 
world  can  grow.  But  the  true 
seed  for  a  lasting  millenium 

is  the  spread  of  enlighten- 
ment and  education  among 

the  young. 
ANON. 

Allstate  congratulates  you,  St.  Andrew's  College,  for 
your  dedication  to  learning.  Truly  your  harvest  is  plenty. 

Gerald  J.  Fournier 
President 

Allstate  Insurance  Companies  of  Canada 
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FORM  IIIA  Front:  R.W.  Meagher,  Esq..  Craig  I.  WAS..  Chin.  M.J.,  Brett.  P.P..  Doman  II.  S.D..  Faulkner  II.  B.K.,  Dunlap. 

G.S.  Second:  Cericola.  A..  Dickins.  J.C.J. .  Devlin-Siegel.  W..  Aston.  J.R..  Best.  B.M.R..  Brooks.  C.A.L..  Di  Rezze.  P.  Rear: 

Cope.  R.C..  Anderson  I.  J.C.,  De  Piero.  A.D..  Downey.  S.M.,  Bowe.  PI,..  Dawood.  F..  Borgo.  A  F. 

There  are  a  lot  of  cars  in 

Canada  that  shouldn't  be  on  the  road 
You  may  meet  this  problem. 

Head  on* 
Cars  with  faulty  brakes.  Burned  out  lights. 
Defective  steering.  Cars  with  any  number  of 
things  wrong  with  them. 

Sooner  or  later  drivers  of  a  lot  of  these  cars 

run  into  situations  that  mechanically  they 

aren't  equipped  to  handle.  The  result  is,  at 
best,  a  costly  repair  bill.  At  worst,  bodily 
injury  or  death. 

As  insurance  people,  the  use  of  these  un- 
sound cars  horrifies  us.  They  represent  an 

ever-present  danger  on  the  highway.  And 
they  inflate  insurance  costs. 

We  are  constantly  working  with  govern- 
ment, community  and  safety  groups  to  find 

solutions  to  this  and  other  problems.    We 

work  for  automobile  safety  standards,  and 
means  of  making  people  aware  of  defects  in 
their  own  cars  (and  doing  something  about them. ) 

We're  involved  in  these  things  as  insuranc< 

people,  but  more  than  that,  we're  involved  as Canadians  who  simply  want  to  make  this  a 

better  place  to  live.  We  want  you  to  under- 
stand that. 

The  Dominion  of  Canada  Group 
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FORM  11  IB  Front  Let  Ill    Henriques  U  P.C    Leask  CD..  Mai  Kenzie  \  .  Lee  I.  A.Y.C..  McNair  R.B    S   ,.i  Jones  II. 
II..  Moores  \1  s    Lamensa  J  \\  I   .  <..i-k.\  .  \\  R..  Maura  II  C  V..GlvnnS.M    Fhirti   Manias  P..  Marzari  L.J  ,Gra>  W  S 
Jackman  D.N.R.,  McKee  II   I.  K    Marsland,  \1  Rear  Kur  I.  K  .  Frank  II. T  U    Hinds  U  S    Muellei  I  II    U  Kinne\    I  sq 

o 
& 

You're  <  hanging  tasi  and  so  is  the  world  sou  live  in.  <  >ne  yeai  into  ihe 
80's  and  we've  already  been  shown  pj<  lures  the  like  ol  whit  ii  man  lias 
nevei  seen  before,  beamed  I >jc  k  from  Saturn  —  about  hihunmi.oou  miles 

aua\ '  there's  more  lo  i  nmc  and  you'll  be  a  pan  ol  it  all.  ( lood  lu<  k.  as 
you  sicj)  into  the  future! 
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( ,K iwing  m iili  (  an. nl. i 
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FORM  IHC  Front:  Robb  J.,  Woo  J..  Rae  I..  K.A..  Wilson  111.  J.S.,  Roue  C.P..  Wallace  R.E.S.  Second:  Sifton  II.  D.A.. 

PudseyS.,  Rubbens  E.,  Paton  S.M.B..  N'ewdick  G.  Thompson  III.  J.  R.  P.  77i/rt/:  Pugliese  J.T..  White  I..  R.A.F..  Wvndham- West.  M.A.,  Phillips  I.  W.J.,  Simpson  II.  J. I...  Solloa  II.  J.C.  Rear:  Seaga  C.A..  Oliver  I.  M.J.,  ( (instead  III.  S.D.,  Scanlon 
11     HPM       D     r.lkk     I?™ 
II,  H.C.M.,  R.Gibb.  Esq 
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(Established  1947) 

A  private  summer  camp 
for  boys  from  eight  to 
fifteen  years  of  age. 
Situated  on  Lake 

Baptiste  in  the 
Highlands  of  Hastings. 
Program  Director: 
Alan  B.  Jackson 

St.  Andrew's  College 

Director: 
Bruno  Morawetz,  Ph.D. 
R.R.  4.  Peterborough.  Ontario 

K9J6X5        Tel:  (7051  745-9441 

:sc 
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ildwelL  H  M    Guerelte.  D.,  Hadeed  I    H.  Faulkner  I.  D.G    Barker.  J    Braniff,  l(  li   Second  Gilliland. 

MB..  Aguero   1   S    Hopgood    N.B..   Vrkell  II.  T.R..  Baker.  DM    Third   Benito.  L.M..  Garden.  T.A..  Comfort.  R.J. .  D 
\l   \  \H    Jackson    i  Vndrews.  C.P.,  EUerbeck,  \1   \     Ash  worth,  P.J      \.<.m    Ml'    Gundy. M.A.H 

CANADOOR  Ltd. Compliments  <>t I   \\  \hl  \\  VRCHITECTl  R  VLDCORCO 
275  Progress  \ve   Scarborough. OnUrioM IP 2Zi         U 
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FORM  IVB  Front:  Locke.  P.M.,  Lundv.  CM..  Keating  II.  P.D..  Jones  I.  B.P..  Heffer.  E.G.,  Lem  II,  M.E.  Second:  Kalra,  P.A. 
Jeppesen.  C.L..  Marshall  II,  G.H.,  MacDonald  II,  M.C..  Mahr.  D.J..  Lizzola.  S.  Third:  Nourse.  R..  Mundav.  B.E.,  Maura  I 

C.A..  Lank,  H.J. P..  McConkev  II.  B.J..  J.  Walden.  Esq.  Rear:  Meares,  J.M..  McKague.  M.W.,  O'Connell  II.  J.M.,  Laing  II J.H.,  Lovell,  P.H. 

-  FOR  FRUITS  727-4217 

Ifta^'j 46-48  YONCE  ST.  SOUTH 

AURORA,  ONT. 

I  Ml  I  II, 
FLOWERS  BY  WIRE  CANADA  LTD 

iT\ 

FOR  FLOWERS 

727-6441 

\.s,l 

['all 

BOOKS 
727  2551 

22  >  onKr  Street  South,   \urori 
The  PerNontl  Book  Store 



It  1^  not  good  enough  I"  have  B  pxnl  mind. 

The  main  thin^  is  to  use  it  well. 
1 ».  scartes 

L625A.D. 

PharmaDal 
M  M       intuit lv<l 

G  Kingsley  Ward,  President 

-'1120  Kllesmere  Road,  Scarborough.  Ontario  \11(,  3M3 
Telephone   138  6300 

Custom  Manufacturing  and  Packaging  ol  Pharmaceuticals  and  Toiletries 

♦ 
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FORM  IVC  Front:  Schmidt.  K.J.E..  Palij,  M.I. A.,  Stevens.  C.C..  Sellev  I,  M.I..  Roda,  P.A..  Zeiger.  W.J.  Second:  Robertson. 
J.S..  Paull.  J.M.,  Wood  II,  C.P..  Stewart.  A.D..  Zachos,  C.  Wilson  II.  SB.  Third:  Suinaga.  F.C..  Suarez  II.  A.G..  Trotter,  A.J., 
Smith  IV.  N.P.,  Williams.  R.B.  Rear:  Stuempel.  M.R..  Yearwood.  K.A..  Pierpoint.  J..  Smith  III,  R.A..  A.  Dunford.  Esq. 

AURORA  HOME  HARDWARE 

14  WELLINGTON  ST    E 

AURORA  ONT 

L4G  IM5 

727     4751 

OAK  RIOGES  HOME  HARDWARE 

2  YONGE  ST   N 
OAK  RIOGES  ONT 

LOG  1T0 773     5428 

Home 

Hardware 

Stores 
HJKI.TMMU. 

AURORA  &  OAK  RIDGES 
OWNED  AND  OPERATED  UNDfc« 

HOME  HARDWARE 

BUILDER  S  HARDWARE     SPORTING  GOODS     CARPETS 
TILES     FLOORING     SCREEN  &  WINDOW  REPAIRS 

LAWNBOY  MOWERS     APPLIANCES 

hompsorrs    ., 
est. 92i  r -^^mnuuri 

3  SHOWROOM  FLOORS/         &  INTERIORS 
•  Vilas 

•  Simmons •  Baetz 

•  Flexsleel 

•  Andrew  Malcolm 
•  Kaufman 
•  Roxton 
•  Serta 

•  Gibbard 

•  Barrymore 
•  Stillel 

•  Sebastian 

•  Deilcraft •  Cooper 

•  Superior 

•  Knechtel 

Sfcl 

"The  House  Of  Quality" 
FREE  ROOM  PLANNING  SERVICE 

BROADLOOM  CARPETING  &  DRAPERIES 

727-5607 727-9428 
16  YONGE  ST    S    AURORA 
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FORM  VA  Front    Basse!  1    S.D..  Brown  II.  M.A..  Bedard  U.  G.P..  Callahan  II.  P.M..  Armstrong    \K     Bicknell   ItHII 
Vttigai     I   \     Boyd    J.E..  Bell.  B.McC..  Brown  III,  R.W..  Burka.  J.P.M    Reai   Crawford  III.  G.S    Clausi 
P  \l    Bradsnaw.  G.J    I >  u  hitehead  I  sq 

ST.  ANDREWS 

STUDENT  TOURS 

•?S 

Visit 

Egypt 

March 

1981 

I  he  Experience  ol  a  I  ifetime  foi  s  \  < 
Students 

<  i mii pi i men ts  ol 

FORM  III  A 

( )ptirm  Kx  ( Iptimia 



1/ 
FORM  \  B  Front:  Lem  I.  M..  Isaacson.  D.S..  Doman  I.  A.M.,  Laidley.  J. A..  DeConick.  P.E.  Second:  Duffield  I.  J.  Duffield  II. 

M..  Hart  I.  AG..  Hawley  II.  M.D..  R.  Jones.  Esq.  Rear:  Harvey-Read.  KM.,  Kiff.  S.R.,  DeVita,  R.V.,  Heimbecker.  R.J., 
Germain.  J.Y.L. 

Compliments 

of 

DHITlEJ 
Boys'  and  Men's  Clothiers 

Supplier  of  the  Si.  Andrews  College  Blazer 

430  Eglinton  Ave.,  West, 

Toronto,  Ontario  M5N  1 A2 

481-4459 
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I.  A.G    Somerville.  P.A.L     Morrison  II.  S.A..  Lane-Smith  II,   \.P..  Ogryzlo  II    Hi    Scanlon  I 
K  \\  -  Mahfood.  S  \     Shanks,  l<  >    Steers    \l   \     Silva     \  \     Lara    I   0     Solloa  1     \    /.'.••    MacPherson    W   I 

K.J..  Nultall  H.I    Lawless  G.P    Mitchell  1 1  C.S..J   Lunn  Esq 

LANGDON  S   coach   unii    co 

LANGDON'S  COACH  LINES  CO.  LIMITED 
266KeeteSt.,  South 
King  City.  Ontario  LOG  IKO 

Telephone:  King  City  833-S3S1,  Toronto  925-544 1 
Maple  832-8812 

Charter  Coaches  for  all  occasion*. 
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Compliments  <>t 

TOWN  &  COUNTRY  FOODS  LTD. 
Simcoe,  <  Ontario 

•  ip.  rators  "t 

MAGIC  MART 
SI  RVINGTHEHALDIMAND    NORFOLK  REGION 

Nassau  Bahamas 

WVRTtKNOI 

|  Telephone  (809)  322  2643 

The  most  out  of  ihe 

way  hotel  in  the  ̂ . 
»..  heart  of  Nassau 

or  whip  lo     PARTHENON  HOTEL  •  P  O    Bo.  4930 
Natiau    Bahjmji  •  Cabl*     Parthenon 

Alfred  BUNTING  &  Co.  Limited 

155  Univcrsii\  Ave.,  18th  Fir. 
Toronto,  Ont.ir  m   M5H  ,M  I 

(416)364-3293 

ben    Prim  ipjl (  anadlan  Sft>< k  I  v< hu/w\ 



Skill  and  Quality 

in  woodworking  and  steel  craftsmanship  have  been 
a  part  of  our  tradition  for  almost  fifty  years. 

We  're  Specialists, 
working  with  your  choice  of  woods  or  finishes. 

So  whether  it 's  unique  office  products 
for  a  large  job  or  a  few  roll  top  desks, 
our  engineers  and  craftsmen  are  ready. 
We  are  large  enough  to  serve  you  well 

and  small  enough  to  want  to. 

M'; sunar 
One  Sunshine  Avenue,  Waterloo,  Ontario,  N2J4K5 
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K>R\I  /.oil  Bfl  17  \  Front  Hourm-  I  (.  P    Crawford  I    KM.,  Beckwith,  l-  \  .  <  allaharj  I.KH,  Bourn,-  II.  H  K    i  .,,1.     I  I 

ulson  I   It  H  .Catuapan.  H  .  Begs,  K  S    Crawford  II.  n  \\     BritneU,  T.I  Rear  Cooper,  D.C.,  Boulter.  K  ('  .  Ardill. \   \  I'    I  \l  Wilkie  I  sq 

T.W.  GILCHRIST  VENDING  LTD 
DISTRIBUTORS  OF  V 1 1  >K<  I  ( i  AMES 

PINBALLS,  JUKE  BOXES,  POOL  TABLES 

700  Queen  St  Fast 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M6M  1G9 

463-11 





I  -.    -..:f-i<rt 

DYNATEC 

MINING  LIMITED 
CONTRACTORS  AND  ENGINEERS 

Mine  and  Shaft  Design •  Track  and  Trackless  Development 

•Shaft  Sinking 

Raise  Boring 

•  Cost  Estimating 

•  Feasibility  Studies 

•  Electrical  and  Mechanical  Installations 

P.O.  Box  267 

Richmond  Hill,  Ontario 

L4C4Y2 

Telephone:  416-883-4022 

Telex:  06-986679 I 

HcM  \\  ishes  From 

MITCHELL,  POUND  &  BRADDOCK  LTD. 
CONSULTING  ENGINEERS  b   TOWN   PLANNERS 

38  ARNOLD  CRESCENT  •   RICHMOND  HILL  •  ONTARIO    L4C  3R5 
TELEPHONE     (416)883  1500 



MCKEE  SHEET  METALS  LIMITED 

INTERNATIONAL 

You  have  tried  all  the  rest,  now  come  to  the  best. 

specializing  in  industrial  sheet  metal 

1 1 1 1  Finch  Ave.  W. 

Downsview,  Ont.  Unit  16 
M3J2E5 

BOB  MCKEE 

phone:       635-7651 

635-7809 

■fl 
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CONGRATULAT IONS   tO   1  HI    SlUDENTS 

OF   ST.   ANDREM'S  COLLEGE 

ON  THt  CONPLEUON  Of    IHE   ACADEMIC   YEAR 

1980  -  1981 

FROH   THt   COUNCIL  AND  CITIZENS  OF    IHE 

IF   AURORA 

MAYOR    GEORGE    D.    TIMPSON 

<P 

jLyQl COUNCILLOR  JOHN 

COUNCILLOR  TIM  JONES 

COUNCILLOR  LEN  OSTICK 

COUNCILLOR  JAN  OCHALSKI 

COUNCILLOR  EARL  STEWART 

COUNCILLOR  BETTY  PEl  I 

COUNCILLOR  EVELYN  BUCK 

COUNCILLOR  EL I  NORA  STODDART 

(^jcfiardcA(ian 
photographer 

km  ijonqe  Si  Si  \  ui  a  D 

727  -  3i 

<i> 
CANADIAN  IMPERIAL 

BANK  OF  COMMERCE 

(I       H(>|X,I\S 
\1  \\  \(,l   H 

43YONGE  sis \i  ROR  V.ONT 

J.  CHIN 
\i  \\  \<;i:i< 
\l  ROR  \ 

SHOPPINGC1  N  I  I  R 

ci*^^<»  '*: 



You  Can  Lease  or  Buy  Whatever  You  Want 

McLean's  in  Aurora 
Come  and  See  Us! 

McLean's Chevrolet  Oldsmobile  Ltd., 

195  Yonge  Street  South,  Aurora,  Ontario.  727-9444/881-2772. 

P. 5.  We  lease  all  makes  and  models  of  cars  and  trucks 

BEST  WISHES  FROM  RON  COADYS 

(Nationwide) 

A  Trusted  Name  in  Handling  Car  Deliveries  to  Florida, 
California,  Arizona  and  All  Points  Across  Canada 

GO  BY  TRAIN  -  PLANE  -  OR  BUS 
AND  LEAVE  THE  DRIVING  TO  US 

Operating  from  the  Same  Location  Since  1959  at 

5385  YONGE  STREET,  SUITE  34 

(in  the  Northtown  Shopping  Centre,  2  Blocks  South  of  Finch,  Willowdale) 

FOR  QUOTATIONS 
225-7754 
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Scott  and  Richard  Smith  with  an  early  f.D.  Smith  truck  a  1 920  "Rugby".  The  f.D. 
Smith  fleet  now  comprises  22)  modern  road  units,  ranging  m  capacity  up  to  2  7  tons. 

f.D.  Smith  —  serving  the  Ontario  Food  Industry  for  over  sixty  years. 

J  D  SMITH 
AND  SONS  LIMITED 

700  FLINT  ROAD,  DOWNSVIEW,  ONTARIO    M3J  2J5      •    TELEPHONE:  (416)  661-2500 



FO KM  L\  ll>  Front  Taylor,  K  K  .  Sifu.n  I.  VJ,  T«iv-.  M  .1  .  O'ConneU  I.  P  \1  I. .  Wflkmson,  K..I.  Second  Tradgatt,  I)  U 
enson.  P.E  .  Yuill.  .1  II  \\    Waghorne.  G  H    Smith  II.  S  DC  .Sung.C  Rear  Nettie,  S  w    Scot!  II,  Neil.  J  Om-i.-ad  II, 

l»  l>    Redding,  \1  K  .  WOaon  I.J  H  .  B  Kaaflauh.  Km| 

NORMICK 

BOISDOEUVRE 

CONTRE-PLAQUE 
PANNEAUX GAUFRES 

COPEAUX 

LUMBER 
PLYWOOD 

WAFERBOARD 
CHIPS 

NORMICK  PERRON  INC. 
FILI ALES  SUHSI  1)1  ARIKS 

COCHRANE  ENTERPRISES  LTD. 
COCHRANE.  ONTARIO 

J.H.  NORMICK  INC. 
LA  SARRE.  QUEBEC 

COCHRANE.  ONTARIO 
KIRKLAND  LAKE.  ONTARIO 

CAMILLE  RICHARD  INC. 
BEATTYVILLE.  QUEBEC 

SCIERIE  SENNETERRE  INC. 
SENNETERRE.  QUEBEC 

J.E.THERRIENINC. 
AMOS.  QUEBEC 

p.O  Box  86,  Don  Mflb,  Ontario,  Canada  MC3  ttU 

CANADIAN  PRODUCTS 

DISTRIBl  fTED  TO  THE  CARIBBEAN 



n.  s.  smith 

Norm  Smith,  f.r.i.,  a.m.b. 
PRESIDENT 

MEMBER 

TORONTO 
REAL    ESTATE    BOARD 

5311    YONGE  STREET 
WILLOWDALE.  ONTARIO 

M2N    5R4 

Office  223-6800 

45  YONGE  S.,  AURORA 

Complete  Professional 
HAIR  CARE  CENTRE 

St.  Andrew's  College  Student  Discount $2.  Off  Wash,  Cut  and  Blow  Dry 
$1.  Off  Cut 

Sairibrd 
OUTDOOR     ADVERTISING 

Orillia         Barrie         Parry  Sound         Gravenhurst         Bracebridge 
Huntsville         Midland         Penetang         Peterborough         Lindsay 

Mon.  -  Fri.9  to9  &  Sat.  9  -  6 

MEN'S 

HAIR  STYLING 
SPECIALISTS 

"STYLING  DESIGNED  FOR  YOU" 
—  PERMS  A  SPECIALTY  — 

APPOINTMENTS  ACCEPTED 
FOR  YOUR  CONVENIENCE 

CALL 

AURORA 

727-21 1 1 



U)cbbmg  lidlcs    ̂  
ializing  in  Bridal  \\  eai  &  Related  Sen  ices 

Gowns  for  ;ill  Members  <>t  the  \\  adding  Part) 
I  );i\  I  tresses 

Lingerie 
Accessories 

7  1  YongeSl  South,  3111*01(1 727-3643 

enn POL) 
e 
once 
9 * 

FLORIST 

Flowers   for  all   occaions. 

Weddings  a   specialty.^ 

/»MERIGI 
ICXgRESS 

maslei  charge 

J 
WORLD  WIDE    DELIVERY 

727-8465 
64   Yonge  Street   South 

Aurora. 

I  R  \\K  I'.l  LYEA  PROPRI1   rOR 



Hit  firs!  thing.  I  klicvt,  for  mankind  is  education. 

Whenever  anyone  does  At  beginning  oi  anything  correctly. 

it  is  likely  also  that  the  aid  will  be  riflfit. 

As  one  sows,  so  one  can  expect  to  reap.  U  in  a  young  tody  one  sows 

a  noble  education,  this  lives  and  flourishes  through  the  whole  of  its  life, 

and  neither  rain  nor  drought  destroy  it. 

Antiphon  [<;lh  Century  SO 

PSYCAN 
PAUL  EIDE,  PRESIDENT 
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2239  Uviolette  Blvd 

Trois  Rivieres.  Quebec 

GsZ  IE2         379-5332 

GILCHRIST.  Mark  R    il  II  Si 

1  W'oodvale  Crescent 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M4C  5N4  -1 23-9571 

GILLILAND,  M.  Bradley  UY  101 
18  Rondeau  Drive 

Willow-dale.  Ontario 

MJH   1R4  493-6713 

GLYNN,  Simon  M.  Illl  91 

19  Uplands  Avenue 
Thornhill.  Ontario 

L4J  US         881-5924 
GOODYEAR.  JosiahlJoel  K 

ll.VI  12i 

136  Memorial  Drive 

dander.  Nfld.      256-8 
GORWILL.  J    Ian  R   ILV1  121 

33  Victoria  Avenue  North 

Lindsay.  Ontario 

K9V  4F.s         705  324-5349 

GRAY.  William  s  illl  yi 
72  Nelson  Street  West 

Alliston.  Ontario 

LOM  IA0  435-4(>n.i 
GREENHAM,  Todd  M    il  II  Bl 

2  Banbury  Court 
Aurora,  Ontario 

L4G  3M9         727-2987 
GREGG,  Andrew   E  \l    HJV1  131 
R.R.  #2 

Rockwood.  Ontario 

NOB  2K0         519  853-2776 
GUERETTE.  Denis  >1\    101 
2120  Pare  tiomin 

Sillerv .  Quebec 

G1T1A5         418  687-1630 
Gl  NDV.  Max  A  II    ilY  llli 
2636  Albert  St 

Regina.  Sash 

S4P  2Y9        300-352-7561 
HADEED.  Bernard  11V  101 

II  VDEED.  Francis  'I  II  - 
28  \\  indsor  Road 

Goodwood  Park 

Trinidad    W    I    637-4645 
HADI.KV.  Scott  E  T   ILV1  12l 

R  R    12 

Newmarket.  Ontario 

l.,n   i\u         s,r,h-,4v 
HARDING.  Albert  S   il  AT  131 

HARDINC.  David  E.  IV  111 

75  Superior  Street 
Brantford.  Ontario 

VIS  2K5  519-756-5196 
II  VRMAN,    \ndrew  .1    [LV1  121 

744  Westmounl  Road  West 

Kitchener.  Ontario 

N2M  1S2         519  57s  Tsss 
HARRIS,  William  B  \   'I  II  8i 

56  Cluny  Drive 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M4YV  2R2         923-5915 
HARRIS.  Jonathan  T   ll.VI  121 

Oldfields.  I'll    Box  sit 
Uxbridge.  Ontario 

L0C  IK0  852-3295 

HARRY.  Nigel  S   illl  si 
125  Edith  Drive 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M4R  1Z4  184  4*728 

HART.  P   Blaise  K    ll.ll  7i 

HART.  AG   Bruce IV  Hi 

Seawind.  Apt    II  202 
Po   Box  303 

Montego  Bav.  Jamaica  952-1980 
HARVEY-READ,  Hobert  M 
IV  111 

No.  7  Frere  Pilgrim 
Christ  Church  5,  Barbados 

W.I.  65278 

HAWLEY,  Adam  R.  IUV1  131 

HAWLEY,  Mark  D   IV  111 

28  Wembley  Avenue 
Unionville.  Ontario 

L3R  2A9         297-1723 
HEBERT.  J   Gerard  S.  IUV1  131 

Box  154", Bradford.  Ontario 

LOG  1C0  775-7241 

HEFFER.  Edward  G    IIV  101 
P.O.  Box  100 

King  City.  Ontario 

LOG  1K0  833-5859 
HF.IMBKCKKR.  Robert  J    IV  111 

64  Ravensbourne  Crescent 

Islington.  Ontario 
M9A  2A8         2314718 

HELSON.  John  K   IUVI  131 

202  Switzer  Drive 

Oshawa,  Ontario 

L1G  3J8         576  567 

HENR1QUES,  R    Paul  C   (111  91 

P.O.  Box  452 

Kingston.  Jamaica 
HERB1NSON.  Timothv  A. 

IUVI  131 

Foxfield 
R.R.  #3 

King.  Ontario 
LOG  1K0         727-6452 
H11.TZ.  1.   Gregory  IUVI  131 

HILTZ.  Douglas  G.  il  11  si 
St.  Andrews  College 

Aurora.  Ontario 

1.4G  3H7         727-9213 
HINDS.  Robert  S.  (Ill  91 
57  Cluny  Drive 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M4Vl  2R1  921-7349 
HISSINK.  Stephen  C   ll.VI  121 
R.R.  II 

King.  Ontario 

LOG  1K0         833-6635 
HOFFMAN.  Jean-Paul  G    illl  71 

9  Cynthia  Crescent 
Oak  Ridges,  Ontario 

LOG  1P0         773-5976 
HOLLORAN,  T    Stephen 

ILVI  121 

BBll 
Mount  Albert.  Ontario 

L0F  1M0         473-3078 

Hi  IPGOOD.  Neil  B    OY   Illl 
210  Manitoba  Street 

Stouffille.  Ontario 

1.0H  11.(1         640-6988 

HORNE.  Adam  R    ll.VI  12i 

R.R   12 

Caledon.  Ontario 

I. UN   1C0  519-927-5366 

HOULTON.  Joseph  P  |LV1  12] 
R.R.  »3 

King.  Ontario 
LOG  1K0  773  5122 

HI    \N(..  Henrv  iV  111 
17s- 7-t  Wexford  Terrace 

Jamaica  Estates,  New  York 

1  14.12    I    S  A        212-657-8743 

HUGG1NS.  R    Bruce  IUVI  131 

25  Queen  Mary's  Dn\e Toronto.  Ontario 

M8X  1S1  231-0628 
IRWIN.  Peter  N    IUVI   111 

22  Tecumseth  Street 

Orillia.  Ontario 

L3V  1X8  705-325-7868 

ISAACSON,  David  s  iY  in 

135  Kennedy  Street  West 
Aurora.  Ontario 

L4G  2L8  727-6992 
IVES,  Christopher.  C.H.  llA  1   121 

Box  18.  Old  Yonge  Street 
Aurora.  Ontario 

I.4G  3H1         727-6588 

JACKMAN.  Duncan  N  R  (III  91 

19  Rnsedale  Road 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M4W  2P1  924-1503 
JACKSON.  George  M    IUVI  131 
124  Wilson  Avenue 

Simcoe.  Ontario 

N3Y  2E7        519-426-5326 
JACOX.  Jeffrey.  J    |UV1  131 

161  Inglewood  Drive 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M4T  Ills  481 8711 

IEMETZ,  1  ricll  II  - 
24  1  A  Main  Street 

Newmarket.  Ontario 

1.3Y  3Z4  895-3769 

JEPPESEN. Christian  I.  ilY  101 

Box  613.  Kingcross  Drive 

KingCity,  Ontario 
LOG  1K0  833-5022 
JOHNSTON.  Robert    v    ll.ll  71 

Lochwood  Farm 

HR.I.I 

King  City,  Ontario 
LOG  1K0         727  6385 

JONES,  Bradlev   P   UY  101 

R  R   «4 
Stouffville.  Ontario 

I.IIH    11.11  1,411-248(1 

JONES,  Ian  L.  Illl  91 
Cambria  Farm 

R.R.  12 

Aurora.  Ontario 

L4G  3G8  895 -8170 

JUNIPER.  Trevor  S    il.\  I   121 
O  &  M:  Job  11967 

Arabian  Bechtel  Co   Ltd. 

P.O.  Box  121 
Jubail.  Saudi  Arabia 

KALRA.  Peter  A    UY  101 

Apt.  606 
45  Weslmount  Road  V 

W  aterloo.  Ontario 
N21.  2R3 

KEATING,  John  D.  IV  111 

KEATING.  Paul  D.  ilY  lOi 
Box  323 

Durham.  Ontario 

N0C  1R0  519-369-2763 

KERR.  Christopher  W    R 
IUVI  131 

KERR.  Thomas  H.  I L  11  81 

2  Burkston  Place 

Islington.  Ontario 

M9B  31.4  2  11  JTsu 
KIFF.  Stewart  R   (V  Hi 
200  Balmoral  Drive 

Orillia.  Ontario 

1.3V  5P8         705-325-2693 
KINNAIRD.  John  R.  [LV1  121 

44  Weeping  Willow  Lane 
Thornhill.  Ontario 
I.3T  3R8 

KIPP.  John  A   ll.VI  121 

Box  226 
Diablo.  Ca.  USA 

94528 KNOW  l.ES.  Roderick  A. 

il  VI  131 
29  Hawthorne  Lane 

Aurora.  Ontario 

L4G  3K8  727  5580 
LAIDLEY.  James  A.  IV  111 
3  Green  Valley  Road 

W  illowdale.  Ontario 

M2P  1A4  486-0861 

LYING.  Graeme  A    .1 

I.  VING,  Jamie  H    UV  101 
120  Balmoral  Avenue 

Toronto.  Ontario 
MlY   IJ4 

I.  VMENSA.  John  W   E    illl  91 
2531   17th  Avenue 

It  R   12 

Gormle\ .  Ontario 

1.0H  1G0         887  5065 

LANE-SMITH,  D    Mark 

I.  \NE  SMITH.  Andrew  P   IV  111 

60  Cedarwood  Crescent 

Nobleton.  Ontario      859-0232 
I.  \NK   II   James  P  TV  ltn 

RKI.i I  Irangi-v  ille.  (  Inlano 

L9Vl    2Z2  5  19-94  1  ■  -     - I    WITHER.  John  E    IUVI  131 
i>  skv  view  l.ane 

R.R.2 
Aurora,  Ontario 

I.4G    il,-  727  -     - 

LARA,  Luis  O.  iIV  llli 
27  I'nvade  Juarez      27 
Coloma  Coyoacan 

MEXICO  21  D.F  5-54-10-27 

I.  U     Peter  S.C  il.Il  7i 
TIM)  Shallford  Road 

Mahnn.  ( Intario 

1.4T  2P7  677-6910 
LAWLESS.  Gregor)  P  IV  111 
"7  Wells  Street 

Aurora.  Ontario 

I.4G  1T2  727-6076 
1    \W  HENCE.  David  C   HAT  131 

17  Ridgehill  Drive 

Brampton.  Ontario 

I  t,"l    2C3  453-4215 

LAWSON,  Torsten  E    il  II  81 
14  Barclay  Court 
Thornhill.  Ontario 

I.3T5T3  889-1589 

I  I   \-K   George  D  illl  91 
364  The  East  Mall.  Suite  220 

Islington.  Ontario 

M9B  6C5  231-2573 
LEE.  Archie  Y.C   Illl  91 

RRII 

Kettleby.  Ontario LOG  I. in         7::  9747 

LEE,  ■>    Joseph  Illl  91 
11102-71  Thorncliffe  Park  Drive 
Toronto,  Ontario 

M4H    11.3  423-4443 
LEGGETT,  Christopher  B 
illl  81 

4  Woodsend  Crescent 
R  l(  »  2 

Aurora,  Ontario 

1.41,  3G8  884-0542 
LEHOCKEY.  Edward  M 
ll.VI   121 

I  I  2  Stephen  Drive 

Etobicoke,  Ontario 
M81    in  i        255-71  27 

I.EM,  Michael IV  in 

I. KM    Manns  E    1 1  V  llli 
109  Drakefield  Road 

Markham.  Ontario 

1.3P  1G9  294-3552 

LESLIE.  J    Rodger  ILVI  121 

7  Maple  Gate  Court 

Etobicoke.  Ontario 

M9C  2K4  621-2242 
I, II. I. FY.  Kenneth  W.  Illl  91 

6  Bernadotte  Drive 

R.R.  12 

Gormlev.  Ontario 

L0H  1G0  887-5947 
LIZZOLA.  StefanollV  101 
4  Simcoe  Road 

R.R.  »1 

Kettleby.  Ontario 

LOG  [JO         939-2665 
LOCKE.  Peter  M    UY  101 
39  Marshall  Street 

Barrie.  Ontario 

L4N  3S6  705-728-6092 
I, OH.  town  il.\  1   IJi 
1 135  Logan  Avenue 

Apt  «  7ui 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M4K3Y8         423-8264 

LONG.  D  .letter*  IUVI  13i 

LONG.  J    Bradlev  Illl  s. 

R.R.  »1 Orangeville.  Ontario 

I  9W   2YS  519-941-1542 
l.ORIMER.  James  E   il.VI  121 

4  127  Niagara  River  Parkwav 
R.R.  »2 

StevensviUe,  Ontario 

LOS  ISO         382-2601 
LOVELL,  Phillip  H.  ilY  lib 

RR  »3 
Newmarket.  Ontario 

L3Y  4W  i         895-2998 

1. 1  NDY,  C    Mark  (IV  llli 
49  Burnbank  Road 

Nepean.  Ontario 

K2G  0H2         226-4005 
LUTLEY.  Richard  J    HAT  121 
si;  Milmar  Road 

Newtown  Square.  Pennsylvania 

19073.  U.S.A.      215-356-5799 
I.YNDE.   -\dam  N  I 

Apt   3 

211  Si   Clements  Avenue 
Toronto.  Ontario 

M4R  1113  is-  7977 MacDONALD.  Richard  S 

IUVI  131 
MacDonald  Ranch I'  I'    Box  1  12 

Two  Hills.  Alberta 

T0B4K0         657  2176 
MacDONALD,  Martin  C  UV  101 

10  Albacore  Drive 

P.O.  Box  F  61 
Freeport.  Grand  Bahama 

Bahamas         373- 1270 
MacKENZlE.  Alexander  T 

Illl  91 
50  Nanton  Avenue 

Toronto.  Ontario 

MIW    2Y9  9211-9597 
Mail. EOI).  Warren  G    (I'll  81 
24  t'hipstead  Road 

Don  Mills.  Ontario 

MSB  3E6        445  7632 
MacNKIL.  John  R   ILVI  12l 
12)  U.irlel  Road 

P.O.  Box  190 

Chapleau.  Ontario 

POM    IKn  864-0120 
Mai  I'll!  IN  IN    W    James  IV  111 
1  5  Anncroft  Place 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M  IVl    1M4  961-2065 
M  UIFOOD.  Saleeni    \    IV  111 

"Pleasant  View" P  I )    Box  90 

Kingston  B,  Jamaica 

sii'...,-i_  .il: 

M  MIR.  David  J    OV  101 

c  o  Bell  Canada I'ii    Box  6350 

Rivadh.  Saudi  Arabia 
\l  \NTAS.  Peter  (111  91 

12  Marlissa  Drive 

Orillia.  Ontario 

1.3V  6X9         705-3250340 

MANZE,  Mark  S    ll.ll  71 
321  Maple  Street 
New  market,  Ontario 

I.3Y  3K3  895-21164 MARSHALL.  Kenneth  E. 

il  AT  131 

MARSHALL.  Gordon  II.  IIV  Illl 

R  R    1.  Cedar  Yalle\.  Ont 

LOG  1E0  898-1983 

M  vRSLAND.  Michael  Illl  91 

109  Kennedy  Street  W  est 
Aurora,  Ontario 

1. 41,  2L8  727-2230 

MARZARI.  Lawrence  J.  Illl  91 
37  Francis  Street 

Woodbridge.  Ontario 

L4I.  1A7  851-3049 
MASON.  Darren  Illl  81 
R.R   (1 

King  Cit \ .  Ontario LOG  IKl)  727   1268 

MATHESON.  David  M    [UIV  13l 

R.R.  13 
Stouffville.  Ontario 
LOH  1L0         640 

MAURA.  Michael  J    ll\    101 

MAURA.  Christopher.  A   illl  91 
1904  Bonnycastle 

Louisville.  Kentucky.  40205 

I  s  \ 

McCONKEY.  Paul  A   ILVI  121 
McCONKEY.  Brian  .1    IIV  10) 

I I  Paddock  Court 
W  illowdale  Ontario 

M2I.  2A7  445-7433 
McCREA.  Harold  N    IUVI  111 
Box  183 
Claremont.  Ontario 

LOH  1E0         649-3241 
McGlNNIS,  Gregory  F   ll.ll  71 

1744  Highway   «  7 
Concord.  Ontario 

1.4K  1A9         669-2542 
McKAGUE.  Michael.  W     IlY   101 

RRIl Stouffville.  Ontario 
LOH.  1L0        888 

McKEE.  DavidT  A  ILVI  121 

McKEE,  Lloyd  R.  Illl  91 
302  Fairlawn  Avenue 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M5M   1T3  782-8300 

McLEAN.  Craig  J   (LVl  121 
82  Main  Street  South 

Brampton,  Ontario 

1.6W  2C6  459-4501 
McLEAN.  David    \    ll  II  Bl 

Whispering  Winds Bavview  Avenue 

R.R.  »2 
Aurora.  Ontario 

1.4G  3G8         727-6765 
NUN  AIR.  Richard  B   (III  91 

P.O   Box  114 
Kingston  1 1,  Jamaica  92-36105 
MEARES.  Jonathan  M.  IIV  101 

7  Park  Brook  Place 

Thornhill.  Ontario 

L3T2J9         8812134 
MERKEL.  David  G    (LVl  121 

28  Framingham  Drive 
Thornhill.  Ontario 

L3T  4H3  889-8869 
MEW  HIRTER.  Kevin  P. 

ILVI  121 
1  42  Forest  Ridge  Road 

RR    II Richmond  Hill.  Ontario 

in'  t\:        ss,      ig 
MITCHELL,  Bruce  \1  H 

ILVI  12i 

23  Orion  Crescent 
Thornhill.  Ontario 

1.4J  1S2         881-1344 
MITCHELL.  Craig.  S   lY  111 
Ave.  de  las  Fuentes  #  354 

Mexico  D.F   20 

MEXICO         5-68-28-87 
MOORES.  Mark  S.  Illl  91 

4  Stevens  Road 

Dartmouth.  N  S B2W   1P5         902-434-8784 

MOREl.AND.  Adam  W    (LVl  12i 
R  R  «2.  Ridge  Road 

Aurora.  Ontario 

1. 40  3G8  727-4517 
MORRISON".  Glen  E.  (LVl  121 
MORRISON.  Scott  A   IV  111 
Paseo  de  los  Tabachines  No.  7B 

P.O.  Box  C -511 

Cuernavaca.  Morelos 

MEXICO  4-3712 
MORHOW.  Ross  V  IUVI  131 

c  o  Atom  Energy  of  Canada  Ltd 

Ndah  Hi  Yangnam-Mvun 

Wolsung-Kum 

Kyung  Buk  Province 

Republic  of  Korea MUELLER.  Tvrone  H    Illl  91 

145  Patricia  Drive 

Box  163 
King  Cit}  ,  Ontario 

LOG  IK' i  s:u-=,653 
MUNDAY.  Brian  E    (IV  101 
327  Towercrest  Drive 

Newmarket.  Ontario 

I.3Y  IC3  895-7293 NETTIE.  Scott  W.  ILVI  121 

R.R.  »1 
Queensville.  Ontario 

LOG  1R0         478-4051 
NEW  DICK.  Glen  Illl  91 

185  Mnrandin  Avenue 

Timmins.  Ontario 

P4N  7R5         17051  267-6746 N  1  KOI. AJEY1CH.  Alexander 

1  \  I  1. 1' 

1  14  Gulliver  Road 

Toronto.  Ontario 

M6M  2M6  245-3962 
NIRENBERSKI.G   Scott  IV  in 

269  Rumble  Avenue 
Richmond  Hill.  Ontario 

L4C  4G5  884-7490 
NOUEL.  RicardollII  91 
2210  Maiden  Court 

Mississauga,  Ontario 

L5K  1W5  822-7526 
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MOf  ftHCfl 

FIESTA 
QUALITY  CONTROLLED  SUN HOLIDA  YS  TO . 

Bermuda 

Bahamas  Family  of  Out  Islands 
Nassau 
Jamaica 

Antigua 

St.  Lucia 
Barbados 

St.  Kitts 

St.  Martin 
and  California 

FOR  THE  DISCRIMINATING  TRAVELLER.' 

Ask  Your  Travel  Agent  for  Fiesta's  Sun  Holidays  Brochure. 

...  TO  STRETCH  THAT  OCTAVE 

TWIXT  THE  DREAM  AND  THE  DEED, . . . 

AH,  THAT  IS  THE  THRILL! 

Richard  Le  Gallienne 

1866-1947 

J.  Carl  Dow 
and 

Associates 
251  Consumers  Rd. 
Willowdale,  Ontario 

Telephone: 

(416)494-1844 

Representing 

the 
Prudential  Group  of  Companies 
Prudential  Assurance  Co.  Ltd. 








